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Wexner donates additional $ 15 million
By LEAH WEAVER

Lantern staff writer

"B u s i n e s s m a n Leslie H. Wexner ,
chairman and founder of The Limited,
contributed an additional $15 million
to the Wexner Center for the Visual
Arts , making him the largest benefactor in the history of Ohio State with a
total contribution of $25 million for
the center.
Wexner announced his contribution
and commented on the progress of the
OSU campaign for the center during a
news conference held Friday by university officials at the Hyatt on Capitol
Square.
"This gift is an expression of the

Cancer
center
starte d

confidence I feel in the university, "
Wexner said. "I feel fortunate to be
associated with Ohio State."
As chair of the Ohio State University Foundation , Wexner said he encouraged others to solicit major gifts
to The Ohio State University Campaign.
"I decided recently that I should
solicit myself again, too," Wexner said.
When completed, the Wexner Center
will serve as a s h o w c a s e for t h e
university 's existing art collection as
well as a home for research , teaching
and creation of new works by students, faculty and visiting artists.
The center will include four primary
galleries, facilities for an Institute for

Advanced Activities in the Arts , and a
film and video theater.
Wexner , who graduated from Ohio
State in 1959 with a bachelor 's degree
in business administration , said the
center holds personal interest for him.
"I've always had an interest in the
arts , and if I hadn 't been a business
m a j o r , I may h a v e gone t h r o u g h
architectural school , " he Baid. "The
university needed a superb piece of
a r c h i t e c t u r e , and for me this is a
worthwhile project. "
P r e s i d e n t E d w a r d H. J e n n i n g s
termed Wexner 's gift "a magnificent
expression of confidence in the university and its ambitious goals for the
future.

"This is the type of private support
and margin of excellence t h a t will
assure Ohio State as being one of the
pre-eminent institutions of higher education," Jennings said.
The gift makes it possible for Ohio
State to add several components to the
original design of the Wexner Center ,
including the University Arts Library,
connections to adjacent buildings and
external design elements , Jennings
said.
With these additions, the project will
cost about $43 million.
The award-winning architectural design for t h e W e x n e r C e n t e r «as
developed by Richard W. Trott of Trott
& Bean Architects of Columbus and

Fumble . . .

Dr. Arthur James , professor emeritu s
of oncology and medical director of the
new hospital, said the opening will be a
monumental and historical step in terms
of cancer research.
"We will be equipped to do as much
here as any other major (cancer research) hospital," James said.
He said it is conceivable that a cure
for cancer could be found here. "I don 't
think there is any question that one is
coming; it's just a matter of when."
James is currently working to establish
a cancer research endowment fund to aid
in finding a cure for the disease.
r Dr. Manuel Tzagournis , dean of the
pollege of Medicine, said, "This facility
with its modern technology will attract
outstanding teachers and investigators.
And , in doing so , will also attract
students, whether they be medical students, residents, graduate students for
research or post-doctoral fellows."
James said in addition to cancer
research, the new facility will serve as
an outlet for educational programs
geared toward health professionals ,
cancer patients and the general public.
He said continuing cancer investigations will be conducted to aid in the
understanding of the disease.
Equipment for the new facility will be
tire most advanced in the country and
will include radiological technology for
diagnosing and treating cancer , James
said. "Facilities should be slightly better
than the other major cancer research
hospitals because we have visited and
seen what they have to offer."

James said about 21) percent of the
hospital's patients will be from Franklin
County and about 70 percent from the
rest of Ohio. The remaining 10 percent
will come from surrounding midwestern
states as well as countries abroad , he
said.
-J'atients will be accepted from local
hospitals if the facilities at the new
center can provide them with better
care.
-James said it is gratifying to see an
opening date for the new facility after
almost 25 years of planning.
' President Edward H. Jennings, in his
^
address at the ceremony, proposed that
the new institute be named in James'
honor. This will be decided and voted on
by the Board of Trustees.

Agents'
ethics
studied
Lantern staff writer

The new OSU Cancer Hospital and
Research Institute held a cornerstonelaying ceremony Sept. 11 in front of
Meiling Hall , 370 W. Ninth Ave. The
hospital is scheduled to open by midsummer 1988.

. James said the new facility will not
deal onl y in a research capacity, but it
will also work to make the lives of
cancer patients more comfortable.

Construction of the facility began in
February and its opening is planned
for autumn 1989.

By TRACY JAMES

By GEORGE VONTSOLOS

Lantern staff writer

James said another advantage of the
new facility is that it is centrally located
in the large research environment at
Ohio State.

P e t e r E i s e n m a n of E i s e n m a n /
Robertson Architects of New York.
M i k e B u r k e y of T r o t t & Bean
Architects and project manager for the
Wexner Center , said the building was
designed to be an imposing "objet
d' art" symbolizing the integration of
the arts with the community.
Burkey said the center , by its design
and location , will unify the adjacent
buildings of Mershon Auditorium and
Weigel Hall , and will give a sense of
o r d e r to t h e e a s t e r n a r e a of t h e
campus.

Nick Kellis/the Unten

Halfback Vince Workman , left , is stripped of the ball
during the fourth quarter of the Buckeyes 24-14 victory

over Oregon but wide receiver Tony Cupe was there for
the fumble recovery.

A bill that would "restore the amateur
status to college sports " was introduced
in the Ohio Senate last week.
This bill would require professional
sports agents who recruit Ohio college
athletes to follow more strict regulations
than those provided by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
"They (agents) are starting to prey on
college athletes," said the bill's sponsor ,
Sen. Jan Long, D-Circleville. "Agents
take advantage of college athletes, offer
ing them money and gifts. "
The bill would require all professional
sports agents, who recruit in Ohio , to
register with the Ohio Board of Regents.
Any agent offering money or anything
of material value to college athletes or
family members could be fined three
times the amount offered and could face
a fourth degree felony charge.
The bill also includes a penalty for
offering money or anything of material
worth to university employees who refer
student athletes to an agent.
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The athlete or anybody witnessing or
hearing the transaction would be able to
file charges against the agent.
"The student has responsibility too ,"
Long said, but agents are motivated for
their own financial benefit and the
student loses.
Legislation is needed when "we lose
high caliber athletes such as Cris
Carter," he said.
Ail-American receiver Cris Carter became ineligible to play for the Buckeyes
July 15, when the university discovered
he had signed a contract and received a
$6,800 loan from New York-based agents
Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom.
Sports Information Director , Marv
Homan , said , "It appears that we need
something. " However , he said he wondered if l e g i s l a t i o n would make a
difference.
" W h a t it c o m e s d o w n to is t h e
integrity of the agent and the integrity
of the athlete," Homan said.
Earle Bruce said he favors the bill, but
will not become actively involved in the
legistative process until after the football
season.
When the state assembly reconvenes in
early J a n u a r y , this bill , as well as
similar bills introduced in the House of
Representatives and Senate earlier this
summer, will be debated.

City Council approves arena resolution
By ANYA SILECKY
Lantern staff writer

The Columbus City Council
showed its support for the proposed $149 million convention center and arena Sept. 14 when they
passed a resolution 6-0 endorsing
plans for the complex.
"We felt all elected officials ought to
stand up, ready to be counted for their
support on the convention center and
arena ," City Council President Jerry
Hammond said.
The resolution approved an eightyear , 0.25 percent county sales tax
increase to build the complex , raising
the sales tax from 5.5 to 5.75 percent
in Franklin County.
Marjory M. Pizzuti, campaign manager for Citizens for the Convention
Center and Civic Arena, said it wasn't
unusual to expect citizens in a community to pay for such a project.

"Around the country , facilities are
built mostly by public dollars," Pizzuti
said. "Only in exceptional cases like
Miami , where a professional football
team brings in a lot of profit , does the
city pay," she said.
The final decision to build the
complex will be made by voters in
favor of , or against , the additional
sales tax which is designated as Issue
4 in the Nov. 3 general election.
Although voters rejected a 10-year,
0.5 percent sales tax increase in May
1986, which would have helped finance
COTA , and paid for the convention
center and arena , Pizzuti is confident
the revised proposal, which is expected
to save taxpayers $53 million , will
pass.
"This community is smart ," she
said. "The price is right , the time is
right, and the design is right."
After the defeat of the last issue,
Mayor Dana G. R i n e h a r t , county
commissioners, and city council ap-

pointed a 71-member committee to
re-evaluate and re-assess plans to come
up with an alternative proposal.
The scaled-down proposal includes a
20,000-seat arena , comparable in size
to Madison Square Garden, to be used
for large sports and entertainment
events , and a separate but adjoining
convention hall with 300,000 square
feet of exhibition space.
One of the problems of the previous
proposal was the combining of the
arena and convention center into one
complex , said Peter Cass, economic
and community development coordinator for the project.
"A major convention might not want
a rock concert at the end of the hall,"
he said.

Hammond said other problems with
the original proposal included financing
arrangements , the large size of the
complex, and the question of operating
costs for the center.

City council' s resolution states a
portion of the hotel-motel tax, which is
six percent of hotel revenue, will be
used to maintain the convention complex over a three-year period.

Reggie A. Cooke , legislative aide to
councilman Ben Espy, said that is
exactly what the money should be
used for.
"Money comes from visitors in the
city and will go right back to benefit
visitors and the hotel-travel industry, "
Cooke said.
The $5.4 million generated annually
from the hotel-motel tax goes to the
city's general fund, the Greater Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau ,
the Greater Columbus Arts Council ,
and to a city e m e r g e n c y h u m a n
services fund.
See Page 2, COUNCIL
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P i z z u t i said less t h a n one
percent of the hotel-motel tax
revenue , about half a million a
year , will be given to the center
for o p e r a t i n g costs. It is not
certain which taxpayers wou ld
lose money to help maintain the
center , she said.
P
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is necessary to ensure it passing
on Nov. 3.
"Promises to get loges j u s t
aren 't enough ," Cooke said. "Colu m b u s is a very conservative
town. . .not too much glitter. .
.and it's new for us to do this."
City leaders are p u s h i n g to
build the complex to he lp get
Columbus on the map and bring
decision makers to the city, Pizzuti said.
"We are the largest city in the
country without an arena ," she
said.
"Any metropolitan, urban center
has to have activities that support
the city, " Hammond said. "The
complex will generate jobs and
taxes , and t h a t m ea n s more
dollars," he said.
"It' s not just for the county ,"
he said , " b u t for t h e w h o l e
community."
This is the first of a three-part series
dealing with the proposed convention
center. TOMORROW , the layout of the
new arena.
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PASADENA , Calif. - Bruce
Willis of "Moonlighting " and
Sharon Gless of "Cagney and
Lacey " won Emmys for acting
Sunday, and "Promise," a stark
drama about mental illness, won
four awards.
James Woods , who portrayed
the schizophrenic brother on the
CBS "Hallmark Hall of Fame "
presentation , won an acting
E m m y , b e a t i n g out co-star
James Garner.
"Promise" also yielded awards
for director Glenn Jordan , supporting actress Piper Laurie and
writers Richard Friedenburg,
Tennyson Flowers and Kenneth
Blackwell.
Gena Rowlands was honored
as best actress in a dramatic
special for "The Bett y Ford
Story" on ABC.
Sticking out his tongue and
then staging a swaggering fili-

buster, Willis thanked everyone
associated with the show , his
mother and his inspirations: Al
Pacino 's performance in "The
Godfather " and the Three
Stooges.
Ms. Gless won her second
consecutive award; her partner ,
Tyne Daley , had won the three
previous years.
The creators of NBC' s "L.A.
Law," Steven Bochco and Terry
Louise Fisher , won for writing
and Gregory Hoblit was honored
for directing the show 's pilot.
Alfre Woodward won an Emmy
as best guest performer for her
portrayal of a rape victim in the
pilot.
John Larroquette of NBC' s
"Night Court " won his third
Emmy for his supporting role.
Other early NBC winners included Jackee of "227 ," Bonnie
Bartlett of "St. Elsewhere ,"
Gary David Goldberg and Alan
Unger for writing in "Family
Ties " and John Cleese for a

guest role on "Cheers."
Joan Rivers, dressed in black
as she made her first television
appearance since the death of
her husband , Edgar Rosenberg,
received prolonged applause but
she didn 't crack any jokes as
she presented the award to
Larroquette.
Ms. Bartlett won her second
a w a r d for h e r role in "St.
Elsewhere," and John Hillerman
was surprise winner in the
supporting dramatic actor category, winning his first after four
nominations for CBS' "Magnum ,
P.I,"
For Jackee, formerly Jackee
Harry, it was a first nomination.
Robin Williams , who didn 't
attend , won an Emmy for his
performance in an ABC special,
"Carol , Carl , Whoop i and Robin. " Cartoonist Cathy Guisew h i t e won in the animated
category for "Cathy" on CBS.
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Local groups argue over Bork

WORLDWATCH
A R M S T A L K S TO C O N T I N U E :

Despite an

agreement in principle on a nuclear arms pact , the United
States and the Soviet Union remain divided on two important
provisions and are sending their experts back to the bargaining
table.
;Yet to be resolved are differences over the timetable for
withdrawal of the intermediate-range nuclear missiles covered
by the agreement and on a set of rules to prevent violations of
the treaty.
] The meat of the agreement is a pledge by the superpowers to
remove the nuclear warheads from all ground-launched missiles
iii the 300 mile to 3,400 mile range and destroy the launching
tubes. The United States has 332 of these weapons and the
Soviet Union has about 680 of them.

POPE SUPPORTS NATIVE RIGHTS: Welcomed by
a; drum song and a sacred fire , Pope John Paul II kept a
promise Sunday by visiting Fort Simpson , Northwest Territories, a subarctic outpost , where he spoke in support of native
rights and warned Indians not to let "instability" undermine
tjheir society.
i In a 20-minute address delivered before Mass , the pope
reaffirmed the church's support for native rights and prayed for
i. "just agreement " with the Canadian government on
protection for those rights in the Constitution.
STRIKE NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE:

Teachers

in Detroit voted Saturday to return to work Monday and hold
classes on Tuesday, while negotiations resumed in Chicago in
efforts to end a 12-day teachers' strike there.
. ' Around the nation, strikes by more than 35,000 teachers still
Affected more than 500,000 students in Illinois, Massachusetts,
Michigan , New Jersey, Ohio , Pennsylvania and Washington
state,

' Detroit Federation of Teachers members voted by acclamation
Saturday afternoon to return to work, and planned to vote on a
tentative agreement reached Thursday night later in the week,
j )FT member Denise Irwin said.
from the ASSOCIATED PRESS

By TRACY JAMES
Lanlern staff writer

approved by the assembly, the
resolution will be sent to the U.S.
Senate.

He 's a j udge whose decision you can
predict...he distorts the statutes of the
Constitution to reach his own results.
- Kate Shulte

The debate over the nomination
of Judge Robert H. Bork to the
U.S. Supreme Court rages on in
Ohio as lobbying groups for and
against his confirmation gather
support to be sent to Washington.
"He 's a judge whose decision
you can predict depending on
who 's on each side ," said Kate
Shulte , a member of the Block
Bork for Confirmation coalition.
Shulte said Bork has favored
corporations over consumer and
individual rights in the past.
"He distorts the statutes of the
Constitution to reach his own
results," she said.
Citizens For America , a grass
roots organization lobbying for the
Reagan agenda , said Bork is
"superbly well qualified" and
should be judged by his qualifications, not his ideology.
Bork' s history is one of education and controversy. Bork taught

If Bork , 60, is approved, he will
replace Justice Lewis F. Powell,
who was considered the swing
vote in many major judicial decisions. This would leave the court
with a conservative majority.

law at Yale University for 15
years. From 1973 to 1977 he was
solicitor general of the United
S t a t e s , and in 1982 he was
unanimousl y appointed to the
Federal Court of Appeals after
receiving the American Bar Association 's highest rating.
One issue now r e c e i v i n g a
carefu l review is the "Saturday
Night Massacre " of 1973. Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson
resigned from his position rather
than firing Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox at the
request of President Richard M.
Nixon. Deputy Attorney General
William D. Ruckelshaus also ref u s e d to f i r e Cox , a n d was

dismissed from his job . Bork , who
was solicitor general at the time
and next in line to carry out
Nixon 's wish , fired Cox. This
action led to heavy debate concerning Bork's role in the Watergate investigations.
"Judicial thoughts aren 't personal thoughts ," said State Rep.
Dale Van Vyven , R-Sharonville ,
who introduced a resolution last
week urging the U.S. Senate to
confirm the nomination.
The issue is whether judges are
called upon to interpret the law
or write opinions , making new
laws, he said.
So far the resolution has the
support of 17 House members. If

nology for a shi p, a m i l i t a r y
spokesman said in Baghdad , the
Iraqi capital.
The spokesman , quoted by the
Iraqi News Agency in a dispatch
monitored in Cyprus, said the raid
at 8:30 p.m. scored "accurate and
effective hits" on the unidentified
ship.
Earlier Sunday, Iranians in a
speedboat approached the

39,915-ton tanker Petroship B and tion of anonymity.
sprayed it with machine-gun fire
A report by the British Broadin Iran 's first attack on shipping
casting Corp. said the sea raiders
in 10 days.
were Iranian Revolutionary
The attack , in the southern end Guards.
of the gulf , caused minor damage
Arab leaders meanwhile set a
but no injuries , said a source November summit on Sunday to
close to the ship 's owner , Petro- discuss whether to break ties with
min Tankers and Mineral Ship- the T e h r a n g o v e r n m e n t if it
ping Co., speaking on the condi- continues to ignore peace calls.

The Block Bork for Confirmation coalition presented 8,000
postcards , the result of a twoweek drive, to the offices of U.S.
Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum ,
who serves on the J u d i c i a r y
Committee, and Sen. John Glenn ,
during a rall y last week, urging
t h e m to vote a g a i n s t B o r k ' s
confirmation.
The coalition consists of civil
ri ghts organizations and labor
organizations such as AFL-CIO ,
the National Organization for
Women and the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees.

Iraq claims successful attack on ship
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANAMA, Bahrain - Iraq said
its warplanes raided a ship off
Iran 's Kharg Island oil terminal
in the northern Persian Gulf on
Sunday after Iranians in a speedboat attacked a Saudi Arabian
tanker in the Strait of Hormuz.
Iraqi jet fighters raided a "large
maritime target ," military termi-
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EDITORIALS

DONATION:
Art center benefits
( Leslie H. Wexner 's additional contribution of
i $15 million to the Wexner Center for the Visual
[Arts last week was necessary if initial plans for
[the! center are to be completed before the
rexpected autumn 1989 opening.
| Without Wexner 's generous donation , the
iconstruction of several areas , including the
' U n i v e r s i t y A r t s, L i b r a r y and a t u n n e l to
M^rshon Auditorium, would have been delayed .
The center , which will be located at 17th
Avenue and North Hig h Street , will set the
trend for contemporary arts centers and help
draw attention to the university , as well as
Columbus. It will house four galleries and a
theater for films and videos and will feature the
university's art collection.
The founder and chairman of The Limited
has now contributed $25 million to the center,
file highest amount ever given to Ohio State by
an individual. The other $18 million needed for
the center 's construction will be generated by
the university through a special campaign that
began in 1985.
• Wexner , an OSU alumnus and chairman of
the Ohio State University Foundation , said he
fncourages others to make major contributions
to the campaign. The campaign has already
received pledges and contributions totalling
nearly $245 million. The university 's goal is
$350 million by 1989.
¦ Wexner 's drive to get the center completed on
time without compromising on details should act
as an inspiration for those who want to help
iiuild Ohio State's future .

MISSILE PACT:
Elimination of arms
1'Yes, I believe this is the beginning of a new
period."
So spoke Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze while discussing the United States
and Soviet Union 's intent to complete and sign
»..treaty b anning medium and shorter-range
nuclear missiles.
The United States and Soviet Union have the
historic opportunity of eliminating, rather than
reducing or limiting as was done in earlier
agreements , their arsenals of intermediate
nuclear forces .
Verification procedures and the timing of
elimination remain to be worked out in Moscow
next month by Shevardnadze and Secretary of
State George Shultz before a fall s u m m i t
meeting at which President Reagan and General
Secretary Gorbachev will sign an accord.
Both countries spoke of a new relationship, a
wider understanding among common goals —
with the missile pact as the first step.
But the defense of Western Europe must not
be lost amid the satisfaction of an arms accord
and beginning denuclearization. The missile pact
as the first step of a new relationship among
Ike superpowers should notoflead to a reduction
U.S. military support
Western Europe ,
^J
Speciall y since West Germany has agreed to
jjjsmantle its 72 medium-range Pershing missiles.
The United States must not let the removal
of intermediate nuclear weapons, those with a
range between 300 and 3,400 miles, become the
basis for removal of U.S. conventional forces
from Europe. The NATO conventional forces are
outnumbered by those of the Warsaw Pact
n a t i o n s , and t h e U n i t e d States needs to
maintain its conventional military commitment
to the allies to preserve the balance that will be
lost when the nuclear arms are removed.
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Paper needs reader feedback
My first class at Ohio State was
Political Science 300. It was held in a
packed classroom in Denney Hall. I
can no longer remember the name of
the instructor. All I recall is her use
of some .80-caliber word that convinced me, "Hey, this is college!"
And on my desk was the only other
thing that convinced my ridiculouslyyoung self of that — the newspaper
you are reading right now.
The college newspaper. Revealing to
me a university of unlimited excitement and resources. And here I was,
with UVC on my registration card, but
journalism on the brain , saying, "One
day, I'll be there."
And now , after Morrill Tower , after
insane roommates, after endless lines
and 4,250 fast-food meals , after two
quarters of remedial Spanish I took by
accident , after Cincinnati chili and
late-night gyros, after numerous encounters with subterranean pizza delivery men , after nosebleed football
seats and intramural Softball , after
dissected fetal pigs and many bad
haircuts , after a thousand successes
and double the disappointments, I am
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here. In a way, I'm repaying the paper
for that initial excitement it gave me.
College seems to be the textbook
opposite of the concept of entropy. We
do not live in the ever-expanding
universe on campus. Instead , almost
from the moment we get here , we
seek to align ourselves with some
place or some group. We strive to find
a comfortable niche without wanting
to risk discomfort. Be it a fraternity, a
club, or a newspaper.
So then , something must exist to
bridge those separate entities. Can a
university as heterogeneous as Ohio
State find a common bond?
Well, you 're looking at it.
The student newspaper must serve

as that denominator. It 's a checkpoint
for everything that comes through this
scarlet and gray highway . Thirty-five
thousand of these newspapers are
printed every day relentlessly. If you
are new to this campus , one of the
first things you will notice is this
black, white and blue publication lying
around everywhere. Under foot. On
the branches of dead trees. Tucked in
desks. Perhaps dipped in that aforementioned Cincinnati chili.
Yes, we force it on you. You don 't
have to pay for it. Another perk of a
state university . So , it is certainly
read. We k n o w t h a t because our
advertising surveys tell us so. But ,
sometimes we have to w o n d e r if
enough people are really reading it.
That's where you come in.
The Lantern is your newspaper. It is
not ours to do with as we will. We are
simply caretakers of a larger responsibility, the responsibility to provide the
right mix of news, information , opinion and entertainment for the students, faculty and staff of Ohio State.
The tough part is knowing that mix.
That' s what we need the readers to

tell us.

Despite the fairly steady wave ojf
letters to the editor we receive, the
university community does not ge^
involved enough with its newspaper.
Likewise , we do not get involved
enough with our community. We neefl
each other. But, we cannot know what
you want to see.
Do you like this newspaper? Do yoj i
look forward to reading it? Or is it
just kitty litter to you? What should"*
campus newspaper be? We can sit
around and debate the question in this
newsroom forever, but the truth is, vh
can't know. You have to tell us. Alert
us to what you like to read. Object to
what offends you. Encourage us to qe
more than we are.
Remember , it 's your newspaperCare about it. Or next time , don 't
complain. Our number is 292-5721.
Jim Olip hant , a senior from Upper
Arlington, is editor of the Lantern.

Reformers call for more liberal arts
While most of us were relaxing at
the beach this summer, the wolves of
reform were howling at the door of
higher education.
Two books critical of American
universities and the students they
produce rocketed to the top of the
best-seller lists.
"The Closing of the American Mind"
by Allan Bloom and "Cultural Literacy" by E.D. Hirsch Jr. both made the
point that students today are intellectually malnourished.
Bloom , a professor of philosophy at
the University of Chicago, charges that
we are a largely amoral lot who make
ethical choices without any greater
understanding of life or mankind.
Bloom says this behavior saps America
of its vitality and corrupts democracy.
What' s more, Ohio State is in the
midst of a complete review of its
c u r r i c u l u m w i t h the goal of rededicating the university to liberal arts
education.
What are these people proposing as
the solution to the "crisis" in education? More prerequisites. More Basic
Education Requirements. Bring back
the classics, they say. Students would
have less leeway in selecting classes
and would find it more difficult to see
how their studies pertain to life after
college.
While it is fashionable this year to
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harp on students for being greedy,
narrow-minded airheads with morals
befitting the last days of Rome, the
causes of this dilemma are more
complex.
Yes, many students today could care
less about history, p hilosophy or
contemplating what they want from
life beyond a big paycheck and a fancy
car. Immediate financial success upon
graduation is considered essential. It
doesn 't matter, today 's thinking goes,
that accounting is a terribl y boring
subject to study and an even more
mundane job to do for the rest of
your life.
What has brought about this blind
race for big bucks? The cold , hard
economic facts that have a way of
disturbing the cozy little world some
academics create for themselves.
First and foremost , a college education can be a big-bucks crapshoot.
While students 20 years ago could feel

fairly secure about finding a job after
graduation , nobody is guaranteed employment today.
Government programs that helped
make higher education available to
most middle-class Americans also made
earning a degree less prestigious. A
sheepskin is no longer good enough
for most employers.
What is guaranteed for many students is a huge debt. Loans in excess
of $10,000 for four years of classes at
a public institution like Ohio State
have a way of making students a little
nervous about earning liberal arts
degrees.
Of course, parents also know what
the hot majors are , and they want
their sons and daughters to have one.
Every parent knows a family that
labored for six years to put Junior
through college only for him to live at
home after g r a d u a t i on . They are
determined to prevent a similar fate
and will discourage their children from
making "unrealistic " decisions.
Another factor that limits students'
career choices is the consistent decline
in government aid for education.
How did Ronald Reagan reward the
14,000 students who turned out at St.
J o h n A r e n a in 1984 to express
undy ing faith in his administration?
He severely cut federal aid for education and even wants to eliminate the

work-stud y program , the bread-andbutter of aid programs.
Despite the cuts, college costs continue to rise at twice the rate -4|f
inflation , according to the College
Board , a foundation that monitors
higher education. Tuition here increased 10.9 percent this fall.
It is particularly strange that y£t
another round of prerequisites is being
suggested. Most .students already need
about five years to earn a degree. Just
slapping on a few more classes in an
attempt to correct the fundamental
moral and social problems in this
country will not do the job alone.
»
While some adjustment to the current system of undergraduate edujation is probably needed, it will have, to
be accompanied by a change in the
mentality of big schools like Ohio
State.
Undergraduates are still a lowpriority item here. Big research projects, fund-raising drives and supercolliders are the fair-haired children 'of
this brood. The elimination of mammoth classes enrolling 200 students
who are then shuffled in and out 'of
lecture halls is as worthy a goal .as
force-feeding Plato to freshmen.
Michael Sponhour is a senior fro m
Canton majoring in journalism.

MTV a new era of a teen-age wasteland
The minds of the American public
are being polluted by MTV. I have
generally considered television to be an
intellectual vacuum; in the case of
MTV, a telecommunications sewer is a
more appropriate description.
An overabundance of pulsating neon,
spiked hair and glistening flesh are
the ingredients of MTV . Performing
artists do not perform , they gyrate.
And I find it difficult to call the likes
of Prince a musical artist when he
does not seem to know any words
with more than one syllable.
I happened to come across MTV as I
was searching for Headline News. Billy
Idol was pretending he was Mick
Jagger, with pouting li ps and sweaty
armpits, while treating the audience to
a live version of T o m m y James '
"Mony, Mony." An interview with him
following the video confirmed my
suspicions that Idol was as stupid as
he looked. I must admit, however, he
probably does a lot for the merchandising of leather clothes - the kind
that come in a spray can.
Next came Kim Wilde (no relation
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to Oscar , I' m sure) with "You Keep
Me Hangi n ' On. " I was treated to a
bedroom scene and plenty of flesh ,
while the words "Why don 't you be a
m a n a b o u t it a n d set me free?"
serenaded the coup le. It did not look
to me as if being set free was what
this young woman wanted.
Another group, Great White , modeled their black leather while singing
"Rock Me. " A pudgy-faced, long-haired
male mumbled the lyrics "Rock me,
roll me throug h the night " while a
woman peeled off her black fishnet
stockings. There was absolutely nothing redeeming about this video. I
could not help but think that if I ever

brought home a date who looked as
sleazy as this lead singer, my father
would have never permitted me out of
the house again.
It is not surprising that there is a
teen-age pregnancy problem in this
country , given the level of sexuality
that is shamelessly broadcast on MTV.
Young people are permitted to sit in
their living rooms and watch men and
women do things that I was taught to
believe are obscene.
What ever happened to nurturing
role models for adolescents? Young
women are growing up to believe it is
glamorous to jump into bed with rock
stars. And since most young women
do not have access to rock stars , the
boy next door suddenly becomes a
viable candidate.
Admittedly, not all music videos
exude sex. Peter Gabriel 's song and
video "Sledgehammer" merely implies
some sort of vague sexual connotation.
We can all i m ag i n e w h a t b e i n g
someone 's sledgehammer would involve.
What impressed me about this video

was its vacuity. There were dancing
plucked chickens, revolving fruits 'and
vegetables and swirling dining room
furniture. The constant agitation of
this hodgepodge left me dizzy, not to
mention confused. I still have not
figured out the relationship between
sledgehammers and decapitated chickens.
MTV is all flash and no substance.
Various lighting techniques, scantilyclad men and women and pulsating
rhythms are an attempt to compensate
for an absence of talent.
It is sad that people are unable to
merely listen to music anymore.,'We
have become a society of paMive^
consumers, content in letting OUT
imaginations grow stagnant.
I refuse to allow my mind' a eye to
become nearsighted. I think I'fJ go
warm up my library card.

Anne Marie Meyer Is a senior fromWorihingion majoring in journalism.

Bork's opponents offer weak arguments
The nomination by President
Reagan of federal appeals Judge
Robert H. Bork for the Supreme
Court has caused more sound and
fury than the n o m i n a t i o n of
William Rehnquist as chief justice.
~ The hearings have been plagued
by a politician playing legal schohfr, a demagogue exercising his
tengue arid an Ohio senator
abusing ad nauseam his senatorial
upmunity from slander.
|Jtn the end , and after pro and
aj n witnesses have taken the
aland this week, Bork will get the
Senate's nod , as he should , and
rt on to join w h a t has been
farmed a divided Supreme Court.
He will inherit the pivotal vote of
Retired Justice Lewis F. Powell,
i To get there, however, Bork has
had to endure malicious attacks
from three members of the Senate
Judiciary Committee as he was
j uiestioned for more time than
Say other Supreme Court nominee
nice the Senate initiated these
j ^mmittee hearings 42 years ago.
'During the past week , Sen.
^Josep h Biden , c h a i r m a n of the
Judiciary Committee, confidently
questioned Bork' s sincerity and
legal intentions.
Publicly, Biden expressed his
doubts on whether Bork's political
agenda , which he is convinced
exists, is appropriate for America.
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Privately, the Delaware Democ r a t m u s t have had o t h e r
thoughts relating to his own
agenda and presidential aspirations. His was a political stand
designed to impress his electorate.
His was a stand without depth ,
without dignity.
Biden 's questions touched many
concerns. But the questions that
I suspect Bork would have liked
to answer were never asked:
"Judge , how do you like being
interrogated by a man , Senator
Biden , who has admitted to plagiarizing a term paper in law
school? Mr. Bork , what do you
t h i n k of a m a n like B i d e n
second-guessing your legal opinions? Mr. Bork, let us know how
come a man who finished 76th

out of a class of 84 students in
Syracuse University's Law School
now chairs the Senate Judiciary
Committee?"
Bork, a former law professor at
Yale University, a judge in the
second most important court in
the nation , and a man of flawless
reputation , is being judged by a
man of at best questionable integrity, Biden.
Edward Kennedy, the second
vociferous senator bent on refusing Bork' s confirmation , was all
business, fishing here and there,
charging Bork with unfounded
accusations , promising chaos if
Bork were confirmed , and even
using a tape recorder for dramatic
effects.
The Boston demagogue, a pathetic user of tried cliches, rallied the
enthusiastic listeners: those who

Judiciary Committee supplied the
dignity that Metzenbaum left at
home. The undecided senators
asked relevant questions to clarify
their views. And Bork's supporters
praised him, as was expected.
The committee should confirm
Bork in early October; it has no
other choice. Aside from Biden ,
Kennedy and Metzenbaum , the
only other narrow-minded senators in the panel , Republicans
Strom T h u r m o n d and Or r i n
Hatch, support Bork.
The undecided senators will
eventually listen to reason on
their way to believing Judge Bork
when he says that he has no
political agenda and that he does
not intend to overrule important
Supreme Court precedents on free
speech, privacy, individual rights,
and equal protection under the
law.
Biden's questions touched many concerns.
The undecided senators, three
out of a committee of 14, will
But the questions that I suspect Bork
vote for Bork , and that should
make Biden 's, Kennedy 's, and
would have liked to answer were never
Metzenbaum's views of America a
asked.
little more outdated , a bit more
impractical, and much more disalready believe in his dogmas.
How the Cleveland senator got tant.
Kennedy isn 't going anywhere elected is one of the enigmas, and
soon.
stigmas , of modern day Ohio
Manuel L. Sitverio is a senior from
And then there was Ohio Sen. politics.
Madrid majoring in journalism.
Howard Metzenbaum , using his
The rest of the senators in the
verbosity to muddle Bork's reputation. An expert on rhetorical
diatribe, Metzenbaum said Friday
that , after traveling throughout
the nation (really?), he learned
that all American women and
blacks fear Bork's views.
"The fact is, Judge Bork , they
do fear you ," said Metzenbaum.
The fact... What Metzenbaum
perceives as a fact may be a
precarious guess to a better balanced person.
M e t z e n b a u m couldn 't have
talked to all w o m e n and all
blacks.
He may have exchanged views
with a few interested leaders of
women and black groups who told
him what he wanted to hear in
the first place: "Bork must not
get the Senate's approval; it will
jeopardize or delay our own program for America."
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Students can meet deans Tuesday

Following the procession the Ohio," and the deans will stay on
deans will be introduced by Myles the Oval so the students will have
Brand , vice president of academic the opportunity to meet them.
"It' s not every day that you
As part of Welcome Week 1987, affairs and provost.
an opening convocation will be
Brand will also welcome the (the students) get a chance to
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday on the students in the absence of Presi- meet these peop le," Rodda said.
Oval.
dent Edward H. Jennings. Jen- "It' s a way to personalize the
Robert G. Rodda, assistant dean nings has a prior committment start of the school year."
Mary Y e r i n a , a 1987 OSU
of student life, said the convoca- with Gov. Richard F. Celeste.
The convocation will conclude graduate and former Welcome
tion will begin with a procession
of the university's deans.
with the singing of "Carmen , Week steering committee member,
said the convocation was restarted
last year after a 20-year absence.
"The convocation used to be

held in St. John Arena and drew
huge crowds," Yerina Baid. "During the student activist years of
the late 1960' s, the ceremony
really fell out of favor with the
students."
Where the physical aspects of
restarting the convocation are
concerned, Yerina said as soon as
Jennings and Rodda heard the
idea they were willing to help in
any way possible.
The rain site for the convocation is Weigel Hall.

By ALAN VANDERMOLEN
Lantern staff writer

IMMIGRATION LAW

• Application for
Permanent Residence
• Labor Certification
• Deportation Defense
• Non-Immigrant Visas

• Citizenship
• Extension of Stay
• Investors and Traders
• International Transfer

James B. Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW
471 E. Broad St.
Columbus, Ohio
228-5711
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Band honors Hayes
with halftime show
By DENISE L. CLARK

Lantern staff writer

The late Woody Hayes was honored during the halftime of
Saturday 's football game by both the OSU Marching Band and
Alumni Band.
"Woody was very interested in the band supporting the team,"
said Jon Woods, director of the marching band.
The tribute began when the band entered the field at halftime
playing "Patton Fanfare. " Band announcer Dave Kaylor told of
Hayes' leadership style and compared it to that of Gen. George F.
Patton. The band then launched into the theme song from the
movie "Patton " while forming a moving tank on the field.
The OSU marching band spelled out "Woody " in huge letters
that stretched across the field. The band also played the fight songs
of the other Big Ten Schools , while Kaylor announced Hayes'
record against each school.
The OSU marching band moved into the end zones and the
445-member alumni band entered from the west side while both
bands played "Fight the Team" and "I Wanna Go Back."
The alumni band began its performance with "California Here
We Come" to commemorate the eight teams Hayes led to the Rose
Bowl.
While the alumni band softly played "God Bless America ,"
excerpts from the commencement speech Hayes gave to the March
1986 graduates came over the loudspeaker.
Then , as the band increased its volume, members of the alumni
band unrolled a commemorative banner with a caricature of Woody
Hayes.
The tribute ended with four "Script Ohio" formations borderingthe field.
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Chevrolet
earns top
mileage
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Denise Fuller/the Lantern

On the rocks

Ducks. Allwein's interest in ice scul pture came
from a one-day class taug ht at Columbus State
Community College,

• Gary ALIwein , head chef at the Faculty Club ,
' carves OSU1 in the ice to prepare for a football
¦brunch at the club. The brunch preceded last
j Saturday 's football game against the Oregon
i

W A S H I N G T O N - For the
third year in a row , the threecy linder Chevrolet Sprint has
captured the top rating in the
annual gasoline mileage tests of
the Environmental Protection
Agency.
There was no change in the
second spot , either , held by a
Honda Civic.
The 1,875-pound Sprint Metro
model was rated at 54 miles per
gallon in city driving and 58 mpg
on the highway, the same figures
recorded for the Sprint ER last
year. The Honda Civic CRX HF
tested out at 50 mpg city, 56 mpg
highway.
The Lamborghini Countach , a
pistol-hot sports car from Italy
appearing on EPA' s list for the
first time , was rated at 6 mpg in
the city, the lowest figure EPA
has ever recorded , and 10 on the
highway.

Pizza as Simple as 1-2-3.

—

- TIRED OF FAST FOOD EMPLOYMENT?
lfrlZZ& flit SLICE & flZZMTMl

The Kauffman-Lattimer Company, a local pharma^
ceutical distribution firm located on E. Fifth Ave.
close to campus , has immediate openings for PT
warehouse positions. Morning, afternoon, evening
and weekend hours available. Salary $5.00 per
hour. Applicants must take a pre-employment polygraph examination. Apply in person at 1200 E. Fifth
Ave. between the hours of 8:00-4:30p.m. Mon.-Fri.
No phone calls please. EOE M/F/H/V

Served all day
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Served all day
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Jostens Cold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
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September 30. 1987.
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"When it comes to music and movies, come to us."

Payment Plans Available

Place OSU Derby & Medical Bookstore
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Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
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Trustees' Report to the Campus
Vol. XXX, No. 2 Actions by the Board of Trustees on Sept. 4, 1987.
Trustees Report contains actions taken or reports presented at the
recent meeting of the Board or Its committees. Prepared by the
staff of the Office of Communications Services, this report Is an
unofficial account and may not cover all agenda items. Official
minutes are available through the Secretary of the Board, 103
Argher House.

In! Brief, the Trustees...

• JVamed N a n c y M. R u d d as
secretary to University Senate.
• 'A p p o i n t e d t w o E m i n e n t
S c h o l a r s in t h e C o l l e g e of
Mathematical and Physical Sciences.
• Received some $3 million in
Ohio Edication D e p a r t m e n t
funding for improving vocational
education in the state.
• Authorized planning for Mend e n h a l l r e n o v a t i o n ; acted on
other contracts.
• { E s t a b l i s h e d s i x en d o w e d
funds through gifts.
• App ointed Robert A. Rapp to
F q n t a n a Professorship in Metallurgical Engineering.

-•

Rudd Named as
Senate Secretary
JNancy M. Rudd , a professor of
family resource management, was
n|med secretary of the University
Senate by trustees.
^Rudd ' s appointment to the threeyfar term is retroactive to July 1.
University Senate is Ohio State's
plrimary faculty, staff , student and
aflministra'tion governing body . It
establishes educational and academic
policies, recommends establishment
of or changes in educational programs, and acts upon matters relating to ri ghts , responsibilities , and
concerns of students , faculty , staff
ajid administrators.
r'Rudd has a Bachelor of Science
degree in home economics education
fjfom Michigan State University and
Blaster of Science and Doctor of
philosop hy degrees in famil y and
qpnsumer economics from the University of Illinois.
i She taught for a year at Southern
Mlinois University and worked two
fears as a research home economist
Dr the Consumer and Food Economics Institute at the U.S. Department of Agriculture before joining
the Ohio State faculty in 1974.
!:' Last year , she was elected president of the American Council on
Consumer Interests during her second term on the board of directors.
Also in 1986 , she won the Ohio
State University Home Economics
pLlumni Association Faculty Award
Bnd the Dean 's Faculty Award for
professional Excellence.
• She has taught courses on family
financial management, consumer
choice, household economic status,
theory and development of family
resource management, and work and
Ihe family.
* , She succeeds James R. C. Leitzel,
S e c r e t a r y since 1984 , who has
.returned to f u l l - t i m e d u t i e s as
^associate professor of mathematics.
a

t Trustees named Allen P. Zimmerjnan as chairperson of the Division
•of Agricultural Mechanics Technology through June 1991 and Gisela
iM. V i t t as c h a i r p e r s o n of t h e
•D e p a r t m e n t of German t h r o u g h
{September 1991.
v Zimmerman, a native of Norwalk,
jOhio , returned in August to the
^Agricultural Technical Institute near
sWooster where he was administrative assistant from 1972, when ATI
^opened , until 1976. HiB primary
?reponsibilities were teaching agricultural mechanics and engineering and
^physical sciences.
t In 1976 , Zimmerman became a
[research and development engineer
land project manager for the development group at Union Carbide
( Corp. in Tarrytown , N.Y. From
j 1979 until rejoining Ohio State, he
' taught agricultural engineering techi nology at the University of Vermont
[College of Ag r i c u l t u r e and Life
Sciences.
A graduate of Western Reserve
High School, Collins, Ohio, he has a
Bachelor of Agricultural Engineering
and Master of Science degree in
agricultural engineering from Ohio
State.
The previous chairperson , Wayne
Longbrake, left two and a half years
ago to join the faculty of Williams-

port (Pa.) Community College. Since
1986 , Ron Borton has served as
acting chairperson. Borton is chairperson of the Division of Animal
Industries at ATI.
-Vitt , an associate professor of
German , joined Ohio State's faculty
in 1964. She served as chairperson
of the Center for C o m p a r a ti v e
Studies in the H u m a n i t i e s from
1978 to 1980 and as acting chairperson of the Department of German in 1986.
A native of Berlin , Germany, 6he
studies
at
the
comp leted
Elisabethen-Gymnasium and the Johann Wolfgang Goerthe Universitat
in Frankfurt , where she studied
French language and literature ,
Eng lish language and literature,
pedagogy and p h i l o s o p h y . She
earned her Doctor of Philosop hy
degree at Washington University, St.
Louis , in the Department of German , Area of Comparative Literature.
Vitt succeeds Barbara BeckerCantarino, chairperson from 1985 to
1986. Becker-Cantarino remains on
the faculty.

• Andrew H. Brein er , School of
Health , Physcial Education and
Recreation , retroactive to Aug. 1.
• Paul B. Dierksen , College of
Dentistry - Diagnostic Services ,
retroactive to Aug. 1.
• Joan McKenzie Sells , Cooperative Extension Service (East District,
Caldwell) , retroactive to Aug. 1.
Eleanor R. Kersh , of the Cooperative Extension Service in Delaware
C o u n t y , was given t h e t i t l e of
instructor emeritus.
Raymond S. Bugno , of the Ohio
State University Research Foundation , was given the title of deputy
director emeritus.

Appoint two Eminent
Scholars

The board appointed two Ohio
Eminent Scholars in the College of
Mathematical and Physical Sciences.
Frank W. Schwartz , professor of
geology at the University of Alberta,
was named E m i n e n t S c h o l a r in
Hydrogeology.
J o h n W. W i l k i n s , professor of
p hysics at Cornell University, was
named E m i n e n t Scholar In Condensed Matter and Materials Research Physics.
Schwartz is expected to join the
faculty in the Department of Geology and Mineralogy in October
1988.
He has taught at the University
Trustees reappointed Dan D. Gar- of Alberta in Edmonton , Alberta ,
rison as director of the Agricultural Canada, since 1972 and has lectured
Technical Institute. Garrison 's new and consulted extensively throughterm is through June 1991. He has out the United States and Canada
been director since 1979.
on underground water contaminaThe board also reappointed Wayne tion radioactive waste disposal, the
,
A. Johnson as chairperson of the effects of mining and irrigation on
Department of Human Nutrition water quality, and other hydrogeoand Food Management .through June logical topics.
1991; George W. Paulson as chairperson of the Department of NeurHydrogeology is the study of the
ology, through June 1991; and Marc movement , distribution , properties
L. Raphael as director of the Melton and effects of water below or on the
Center for Jewish Studies , through earth's surface.
June 1988.
Peter Webb , chairperson of the
Thomas A. Willke of the Office of Department of Geology and MineralAcademic Affairs and the Depart- ogy, said: "The t h r u s t of Ohio
ment of Statistics, was named dean State 's hydrogeology program is
emeritu s for undergraduate studies finding water resources to prevent
for arts and sciences and professor contamination of the vast underemeritus, retroactive to July 1.
g r o u n d water resources of this
Frank Schwartz is one of
The title of professor emeritus region.
the most outstanding researchers in
was given to:
this field , and his leadership will
• Edward D. Allen , Department of
program in
Educational Theory and Practice , help make Ohio State's
hydrogeology one of the best."
retroactive to Sept. 1.
Schwartz uses sophisticated com• James K. Burt , Department of
puter models to stu dy how pestiVeterinary Clinical Sciences, retroaccides and other organic materials
tive to Aug. 1.
get into underground water and
• Eugene Ching, Department of
how these organic materials move
East Asian Languages and Literathrough or are deposited in the
tures , retroactive to July 1.
ground. This research , along with
• Robert F. Cross, Department of
that of other Ohio State geology
Veterinary Preventive Medicine, ref a c u l t y members , will increase
troactive to Sept. 1.
u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the ways that
• Frederick R. Cyphert , Depart- underground water becomes contament of Educational Theory and
minated, Webb said.
Practice, retroactive to Aug. 1.
• James R. Gaines, Department of
Schwartz , a Canadian, earned his
Physics, retroactive to Sept. 1.
bachelor 's degree from the Univer• Walter R. Harvey, Department sity of Western Ontario in 1968, his
of Dairy Science, retroactive to Sept. master's degree from the University
1.
of Manitoba in 1970, and his Ph.D
• Floyd L. Herum , Department of from the University of Illinois in
Agricultural Engineering effective 1972
all in geology.
Oct. 1.
He is the recipient of two very
• R u t h M. K'e ssler , College of prestigious honors from the GeologiLaw, retroactive to July 1.
cal Society of America: The O.E.
• Use Lehiste , D e p a r t m e n t of Meinzer Award and the John BirdLinguistics, retroactive to July 1.
sail Distinguished Lectureship in
• Miles K. McElrath , Department Hydrogeology. The author of more
of East Asian Languages and Litera- than 65 journal articles, Schwartz
tures; retroactive to July 1.
has served aB a committee member
• Gordon L. Nelson , Department or consultant for numerou s projects
of Agricultural Engineering, effective related to groundwater contaminaOct. 1.
tion , the effects of mining on water
• Gordon W. Powell , Department quality, chemical spills, and other
of Metallurgical Engineering, re- hydrogeological studies by governtroactive to July 1.
ment and private industry in the
• Donald P. Sanders , Department United States and Canada.
of Educational Policy and LeaderWilkins will join the faculty of the
: _ _ :_ \K
rt........ t m — * „ r Dl
ship, retroactive to Sept. 1.
Department
of Physics
in Marchi_
• Leon I. Twa rog, Department of 1988.
Slavic and East E u r o p e a n LanAn e x p e r t on heavy electron
guages and Literatures, retroactive materials, sub-micron semiconductor
to July 1.
devices, X-ray absorption and photoRobert H. Magnuson of the De- emission spectroscopy, Wilkins also
partment of Op hthalmology was will work in the rapidly expanding
given the title of clinical professor field of high-temperature superconemeritus, retroactive to July 1.
ductivity.
The title of associate professor
Condensed matter and materials
emeritus was given to:
research focuses on the study of
• E d w a r d C o a t e s , S c h o o l of solids , liquids and other states of
Health , Physcial Education and matter. Products such as semiconRecreation , retroactive to Aug. 1.
ductors and the heat-resistant tiles
• Darleen Lambert , Cooperative used to protect spacecraft are some
Extension Service (Jackson County), of the results of this research.
retroactive to Sept. 1.
Wilkins received a bachelor 's de• Willie F. Longshore , School of gree in engineering from NorthwestArchitecture, retroactive to Sept. 1.
ern University in 1959 and a Ph.D.
• Harold Schnciderman , College of in physics from the University of
Social Work, retroactive to April 1.
Illinois in 1963. He held a National
The title of assistant professor Science Foundation postdoctoral felemeritus was granted to:
lowshi p at Cambridge University in

England in 1963-64 and has taught
at Cornell since 1964.
Wilkins has written or co-written
more than 100 papers during his
tenure at Cornell. He has been a
recipient of Sloan and Guggenheim
fellowships and has served as editor
of various physics journals.
He has been a visiting professor
at the Nordic Institute for Theoretical Atomic Physics in Copenhagen
and the Institute for Theoretical
Physics at the University of California at Santa Barbara. Wilkins also
is a c o n s u l t a n t at Los Alamos
National Laboratory.
Gov. Richard Celeste and the
Ohio General Assembly authorized
creation of nine Eminent Scholar
positions in the 1985-87 biennial
bud get. In a competition among all
the state-assisted universities cond u c t e d by t h e O h i o B o a r d of
Regents last year , Ohio State received four of the Eminent Scholar
awards. The university also received
four of the nine Eminent Scholar
positions funded in the 1983-85
biennium.
The chairs in hydrogeology and
condensed matter/materials research
physics are the first of Ohio State's
second-round Eminent Scholar positions to be filled. Faculty have been
a p p o i n t e d to t h r e e of t h e f o u r
first-round positions: Terry Miller
in experimental physical chemistry,
Mihai Nadin in art and design
technology, and Alan Lambowitz in
molecular genetics.
The Eminent Scholar Program is
designed to attract nationally and
internationally known scholars to
f u r t h e r strengthen o u t s t a n d i n g
academic programs which deal with
compelling statewide problems.
The salary and program support
for each Eminent Scholar at Ohio
State will be funded with income
from an edowment created from
$500,000 allocated from the State of
Ohio and matched by $750 ,000 in
gift funds to the university.
Still to be named at Ohio State
are Eminent Scholars in scientific
computation , mechanical systems
engineering, and industrial microbiology.

.!

gift of $30,133.
Annual income from the endow "
ment may be used at the discretion
of the dean of the college for 4
v a r i e t y of purposes w i t h i n the'
college.
For example , the funds may be
used for , but are not limited to:
scholarships, equi pment , scholastiq
achievement awards , faculty and
staff development; or assisting in
supporting an endowed chair , named
professorship, visiting professorship;
designated chair, designated professorship or visiting lcturer.
The nursing endowment waB one
of six established by trustees. The
others were:
.*
• The Huntington National Bank
Fellows in International Business and
F o r e i gn L a n g u a g e S t u d y F u n d ,..
created with a gift of $50,000. The' \
Huntington National Bank of Col- '
umbus recently committed $350,000
to create the study program, and
Initiate Mendenhall
the $50 ,000 is its first gift toward
Renovation Planning
that pledge. The endowment will
allow s t u d e n t s m a j o r i n g in the
The board authorized employment
humanities with interest and supof an architectural engineering firm porting work in international busito plan the renovation of Mendenn e s s and t r a d e to s p e n d an
hall Laboratory, 125 S. Oval Mall.
academic year abroad.
The renovation will provide more
• The Denver Collins Jr. Scholar- 1
classrooms , research offices and
laboratories for the Department of s h i p Fund , created with $28 ,000. ,
Geology and Mineralogy and the from the Collins family. The fund ,
Byrd Polar Research Center. Some was established by the family to
$200 ,000 in university funds has honor their father , who graduated
been earmarked for the planning from Ohio State in 1956 with a'
Bachelor of Arts degree in civil
phase.
Included in the project will be engineering. The fund will provideconstruction of additional floors , s c h o l a r s h i ps to Ohio residents
upgrading or replacement of service studying construction management.
systems and windows , and a new
• The H o r s e P r o d u c t i o n a n d .
chiller plant. A request for construc- Management Fund , created with a"
tion f u n d i n g is expected to be gift of $15,000 from alumni and'
included in the state's next biennial friends of the Agricultural Technical
higher education capital improve- Instiute in Wooster. Annual income
ments bill.
from the endowment will be used .to?
In other action , the board ap- enhance ATI' s Horse Production
proved advertising for construction and Management Program.
bids on four projects: remodeling
• The William Poland Lectures In'
work on Pressey Hall , 1070 Carmack Music Theory Fund created with a
,
Road; replacement of the heating, $15,000
gift from the family of the
ventilating and air conditiong sys- late William P o l a n d , professor
tem in autopsy rooms of Starling- emeritus and alumnus of the School
Loving H a l l , 320 W. 10th Ave.; of Music. The memorial
gift honors
replacement of roofs on two Kinnear Poland who received his Ph.D. from!
,
Road Center buildings , 1125 Kin- the university in 1960. Poland
diefl
near Road , and rep lacement of earlier this year. The fund will'be
heating equipment in Lord Hall , 124 used to provide an honorarium and
Receive Vocational
W. 17th Ave.
expenses to distinguished visiting
Education Grants
The Pressey Hall project calls for lecturers on topics of critical imporremodeling of some 4 ,400 square tance to scholarship in the theory of
Seven grants totaling $3,055,388 feet of first-floor space to house the
from the Ohio Department of Edu- Ohio State University Press at an music.
• The Hermann Meyer Veterinary
cation for a new program to im- estimated cost of $200,000
Anatomy Award Fund, created with a
prove vocational education in the
Estimated costs for the other gift of $6 ,000 from Marti Gantenstate were reported to trustees.
projects are $198,150 for StarlingThe agreements cover teacher Loving; $170 ,000 for the Kinnear bein Meyer and Hermann Meyer.
preparation , development of curri- Road Center, and $121,000 for Lord Hermann Meyer was a professor in
the College of Veterinary Medicinet
culum, development of instructional Hall.
The gift 's income will be used to
resource material, and research and
Contract awards were approved provide funds for annual awards to
evaluation , according to James J. for two other projects: renovation of
Buffer , a program coordinator and a portion of the fifth floor , north freshman veterinary students.
associate dean for educational admi- wing of Doan Hall , 410 W. 10th
nistration.
Ave.; and repair and alterations at
Buffer said the agreements will three buildings at the Agricultural Name Rapp to
involve faculty in other academic Technical Institute (ATI), Wooster.
Fontana Post
areas , including agriculture and
The Doan Hall renovation will
home economics.
convert patient and nursery rooms
Trustees appointed Robert A.
"The goal of the program is to into office space and laboratories for
improve the education and training the department heads of surgery Rapp, a professor of metallurgical
of Ohio citizens to become more and of obstetrics and gynecology. engineering, to the Mars G. Fontana
productive in the work place ," he Construction began in August and is Professorship in Metallurg ical Engineering, effective Oct. 1.
said.
expected to be completed in about
Rapp, is a leader in the fields of
"A strong, trained work force can four months at a cost of $343,550.
high-temperature materials, highnot only improve Ohio 's economy,
The ATI project will cover repairs
but also attract new industry in to the exterior masonry walls of temperature oxidation and hot corboth manufacturing and service- Halterman Hall, including revision rosion. He is the first F o n t a n a
*
Professor.
related industries."
of a stairway and drainage area and
The professorship was recently
Buffer says the program will be some window replacement; installaestablished
from an endowment
similar in design to several other tion of a section partition in Skou
educational programs produced at Hall; and repair work to the Equine begun in 1981 by Professor Emeij iOhio State. These include a widely- Facility at the Wayne County Fair- tus Mars G. Fontana , chairperson pf
u s e d p r o g r a m for t r a i n i n g grounds. C o n s t r u c t i on is set to the Department of Metallurgical
emergency medical technologists, begin in October with completion in Engineering from 1948 to 1976.
Fontana won many international
and packages of instructional and a b o u t ei g ht m o n t h s at a total
awards for his work on the prevenvideo materials used in Ohio schools project cost of $97,000.
tion
of corrosion of eng i n e e r i n g
and industry.
Trustees granted a 15-year easeThe vocational education grants ment to the Columbus and South- materials and the development bf
were among 431 June and Jul y ern Ohio Electric Co. for a 10-foot new corrosion-resistant alloys a£d
r e s e a r c h a g r e e m e n t s t o t a l i n g wide, 360-foot long strip of land at coatings.
A native of Lafayette, Ind., Rapp
$22,827,904 reported to the board.
2350 Red Rock Blvd. to install
Largest single agreement was with electric service for the WOSU-AM earned a Bachelor of Science degree
in metallurgical engineering from
the National Institutes of Health , Nighttime Transmitter Park.
Purdue University and Master |of
Bethesda , Md., which provided
The board also authorized the
$2,170,397 for continued support of purchase of 1.5 acres of land on the Science and Doctor of Philosophy
the Comprehensive Cancer Center south side of State Route 39 in degrees from the Carnegie Institute
of Technology. He also studied one
and Cancer Research Center.
Richland County, northwest of, and year at the Max Planck Institute for
Other large agreements were:
adjacent to the main entrance of the
• $ 1, 025 , 639 f r o m t h e U.S. Mansfield Regional Campus, for no Physical Chemistry in Goettingen ,
Department of Education 's Office of more than the $2 ,500 appraised Germany, on a Fulbright scholarSpecial Education and Rehabilitation value. The purchase from Charles ship.
Rapp was a research metallurgist
Services to continue support of the A. and Alberta I. Parsons of Galion
Regional Resource Center in the will be funded through a gift from and first lieutenant for the U.S: Air
Force at Wright-Patterson Air Force
College of Education.
the John and Pearl Conard Founda- Base from 1960 until joining the
• $564 ,660 f r o m t h e P u b l i c tion.
Ohio State faculty in 1963. In 19J67,
Health Service's Health Resources
the American Society for Metals
and Services Administration , Rockpresented him the Bradley
ville , M d . , for t r a i n i n g of t h e Establish Six
Stoughton Young Teacher Award.
mentally retarded in the Nisonger
Endowed Funds
Since then , Rapp has won several
Center.
A College of Nursing endowment national and local research and
• $453 , 497 from the University
of Pennsylvania for "Conducting was estabhshed by the board with a teaching awards.
Electronic Polymers by non-Redox
Processes Synthesis, Physical Studies and Applications " in the Department of Physics.
• $386 ,351 from the National
Institutes of Health for an "Investigation of Problem Solving and
Man-machine Systems" in the departments of Pathology, Industrial
and Systems Engineering, and Computer and Information Science.
• $253 , 184 from the National
Science Foundation for the "Acquistion of a fully Automated , Five
Spectrometer Electron Probe Microanal yzer " in the Department of
Geology and Mineralogy.
• $253 ,000 from the National
Institutes of Health for "Biochemical Applications of an EPR Spectrometer " in the Department of
Physiological Chemistry.

Allergy sufferers can blame high mold content
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CINCINNATI - Allergy sufferers probably can blame the mild
winter in part for their sniffling
and sneezing this summer.
Authorities say the usual allergy
season has been aided and abetted
this year by an unusually high
concentration of mold in the air.
On days when the pollen count
has been low locall y, the mold
count has been high.
" T h i s y e a r , a n d t h i s is a
surmise, we had a mild winter ,

and a lot of molds would not have
been killed off. I doubt seriously if
the mold spore count went down
much (during the winter), " said
Richard Remmy, executive director
of the Greater Cincinnati Asthma
a n d A l l e r g y F o u n d a t i o n of
America.
Nationall y, about one in six
people suffers from an allergy or
asthma, and those people spend
an average of $2 billion per year
in treatment. Locally, the number
of allergy sufferers is estimated to
be closer to one in three.
This allergy season has been

worse than normal in the Cincinnati area.
"We do know that the allergists
we come into contact with are
very busy with new p a t i e n t s , "
Remmy said. "It can take years
and years, but you finall y reach
the point where it's (the allergy)
pushed over the top."
Pharmacists are filling more
prescriptions for a new antihistamine called Seldane that doesn 't
cause drowsiness, and are hearing
more customer complaints about
allergies.
"That Seldane, it's really been a

big mover, " said Sharon Wright, a
pharmacist at Hermann Drugs in
the Hy de Park neig hborhood. "I
have definitely noticed more prescriptions. People tell us they feel
it' s the worst (allergy season)
ever."
At Deaconess Hospital' s Asthma
and Allergy Treatment Center , the
largest in the city, the number of
visits increased this summer from
an a v e r a g e of 150 to 356 in
August alone.
"It 's not uncommon for them to
say , 'I' ve never felt this bad in
my life,' " center manager Leslie

Korbee said. "It probably is more
severe this year."
Allergy season beg ins in the
Cincinnati area in late winter or
early spring, and usually ends
w i t h t h e f i r s t k i l l i n g frost in
Sep t e m b e r or October , R e m m y
said.
The mold t h a t causes most
allergies grows outdoors and is
generally invisible except under a
microscope. The s y m p t o m s of
mold allergies are similar to any
o t h e r : s t u f f y or r u n n y noses;
itchy, watery and puffy eyes; itchy
mouths and ears; chest and throat

tightness.
And mold allergies are treated
the same as ragweed and other
allergies , with over-the-counter
medicines, prescriptions , or allergy
shots. Using air c o n d i t i o n i n g
helps, as does closing windows at
night, Remmy said.
"Observe yourself , " he suggested. "If that 'summer cold'
continues for eight weeks, that's
not a summer cold. You 're allergic
to something."
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Short north bar gives artists a break

In the Short North area , just
south of campus, art galleries and
shops line Hi gh Street, and artwork of every description can be
found through virtually every
doorway- including one neighborhood tavern.
Dawn Storer , the coordinator of
the irionthly art displays at the
Short North Tavern , 660 N. High
St., said the tavern has been a
pioneer in the neighborhood ,
spawning the madcap Doo Dah
Parade and exhibiting artwork for
over two years.
Storer said exhibiting artwork
in a tavern is different than
having work in the nearby art
galleries.
"We're not an art gallery," she
said. "We'll exhibit unknown artists, and we don 't charge commission."
Storer said having a tavern
display artwork does more than
just make the walls look better.
She said the displays give some
of the exhibitors their first opportunities to show their works in
public:

INSIDE THE
SHORT NORTH
D.L BROWNING
Students and other artists are
encouraged to contact Storer if
they wish to exhibit their works.
She can be reached at 488-1708.
"Right now , I' m tapping into
the Columbus College of Art and
Design students , Storer said.
"We 're going to have more stu dent works in the future ," she
said. "We've had some Ohio State
students exhibit here."

to have exhibits in surrounding
galleries.
One of t h o s e a r t i s t s is
65-year-old Lorraine Schmenk
from Grandview.
"I think it 's a great place for
exposure , " Schmenk said. Her
work, which is now on exhibit at
the Obetz gallery, was exhibited
at the Short North Tavern nearly
a year ago.
Schmenk said she found exhibiting work alongside younger
students exciting.
"I don 't think you ever stop
being a student of art," she said.
"Age has no barrier when it
comes to art."

Joyce Brady, whose works are
Storer said fabric works and
other works that might be da- currently on display in the Short
maged by smoke in the tavern are North Tavern, said "I've exhibited
in a lot of places — at banks ,
not exhibited.
She said she rotates abstract restaurants and even florist shops
works one m o n t h with more — but never in a bar before."
contemporary works the next.
Brady, a 50-year-old mother of
Photography, oils, watercolors three, has been a practicing Coland drawings are exhibited.
umbus artist for 34 years.
Some artists who have displayed
Her oil and pastel works will be
work in the tavern have gone on on exhibit through Oct. 2.
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Brady said she considers herself
to be a "colorist" artist who
describes nature with paint.
"I'd like to be in a gallery
someday, " Brady said , "but my
biggest hope is to have a lot of
people appreciate my art. And
someday, I'd like to be famous."
A l t h o u g h Brady is not yet
famous, her art has been wellreceived by the tavern 's patrons.
She has sold one piece of work
since her exhibit went on display
in September.

"I've been doing well," she said,
"and the knowledge that this (the
Short North area) is where it's at
for artists in Columbus, well ...
I'm proud to be a part of it.
"I believe art is m a k i n g a
headway in Columbus , " Brady
said, "It's a good place to learn
and to see what other people are
doing."
Brady said she thinks the Short
North area will someday be even
more flourishing than it is today.
"It's beginning right now ," she
said.

SHORT NORTH NOTES
The following art exhibits and
shows are on display in the Short
North area through September:
i Ace Gallery, 772 N. High St.,
294-4200. The National Conference of Artists* is sponsoring a
show here featuring the works of
the Dayton chapter.
• Art Investments Glass Gallery,
6.42 N. High St., 228-6554. Marianne Hite flat glass compositions.
• Artreach Gallery, 8 E. Lincoln
3t., 297-0355. N. Smith paintings
and sculpture and mixed media by
fifarry Izenour are featured.
• ^Augie 's A Pellington Gallery,
#2 N. High St., 291-0808. June
^Uard Berte' oils and pastels.
• Benjamin Marcus Galerie, 14
B.. Lincoln St., 291-3110. "Sheri
S-hez" La Femme abstract oil
paintings by Jane Israel Whitney.
''"Fergus-Jean and Associates,
772 N. High St., 291-9191. An

"overview" show with a variety of
artists and mediums. Historical
photographs are also featured.
• Forum Gallery, 215 King Ave.,
294-7997. Bill McCoy creates art
glass furniture. East Indian, African and Haitian art.
• Geoffrey Taber Gallery, 1141
N. High St., 297-7600. Richard
Ernst bronze and wood sculpture
works.
• Nicolae Gallery, 718-720 N.
High St., 297-0511. Prints and
European graphics work from the
16th century to contemporary
periods are featured. Some American works are also featured.
• Obetz Gallery, 772 N. High
St., 299-1364. Christopher Mohler
and Sally Quillin as featured
artists.
• Planet Studios, 772 N. High
St., 297-7744. Colin Charles, Carol
Kirwin and Nancy Mullick's works

are featured.
• PM Gallery, 726 N.. High St.,
299-0860. Philip Sugden conceptual drawings and cityscapes by
Norma Nebinger.
• Richey's at 714, 714 N. High
St., 294-2226 features many unusual collectibles.
• Short North Tavern , 660 N.
High St., 221-2432. Joyce Brody,
paintings offering interpretations
of nature through color.
• Spangler-Cummings Galleries,
694 N. High St., 221-0505. Summer show continues through September.
• Spirit Gallery, 755 N. High
St., 291-3377. Ellen Tortorici
watercolors.
• Studios on High, 686 N. High
St., 461-6487. Fiber art by Bonnie
Valentine, ceramics by Judy Hoberg and handwoven apparel by
Ruth Lanz.
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Be a Zenith Data Systems
CampusRep...
It beats beingbroke!
Now you can earn a FREE
All you have to do is become a ZDS
Campus Sales Representative. Wit h
the help of your Educational Account
Representative, we'll train you and
give you valuable sales experience.
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON •

OTHER NOTES:

• Contemporary American
Theatre Company, 512 N. Park
St., presents, "I Love You, I Love
You Not" by Wendy Kesselman
beginning September 24. Play
involves relationship between
grandmother and 15-year-old
granddaughter. Call 461-0010 for
more information.
• Actors Repertory Theatre, 870
Neil Ave., 297-1707. "Strange
Show" is presented. A friendship
story involving forgiveness and
leaving the past behind.

CUSTO M
PICTURE FRAME5
Class Pictures
Fraternity • Sorority
Teams • Clubs
CDMPCETE
METAC FRAMES
Sizes Up To 4 Feet
(other sizes available)
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OF T H E A R T S

Through Sunday, October 4
Sainta and Other Angels:
Religious Paintings of Audrey Flack
Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery
Free 292-0330
Through Friday, October 9
Columbus Society of Communicating Arts
1986 Creative Best Competition
Hopkins Hall Corridor
Free 292-0330
Wednesday, September 23 - Friday, October 2
Susan Dallas-Swann: Light Sculptures
Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 292-0330
Wednesday, September 23 - Thursday, December 31
James Friedman:
Construction Photographs of the
Wexner Center, Phase Three - Sky Hooks
Sullivant Hall Corridor
Free 292-0330
Friday, September 25
Artist 's Reception
Susan Dallas-Swann: Light Sculptures
7:00 pm Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 292-0330
Sunday, September 27
William Conable, cello
Faculty Recital Series
8:00 pm Weigel Hall Auditorium
Free 292-ARTS
Daily up-to-date information is available by calling
our 24-hour ARTS HOTLINE, 292-ARTS

30% OFF
DESIGNER FRAMES!
10%-50% OFF
ALL
SUNGLASSES!

SUNGLASSES STARTAT JUST 19.95

CONTACT LENSES

OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES START AT
JUST $99 COMPLETE INCLUDING FREE
SINGLE VISION EYEGLASS LENSES.
A $45 VALUE!

Tuckerman Optical
OR. S. A. TUCKERMAN » ASSOCIATES, OPTOMETRIST

C1987, ZwilBl Data SyMam
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And, once you've sold 50 Zenith Data
Systems PC's, we'll give you one of

• Waldo 's On 1 High , 731 N.
High., 294-CUTS . Leslie Mathers
offers "Painful Perceptions" while
you get your hair cut.
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Fifth-ranked Bucks down Oresron 24-14
By JAMES D. TOUVELL

Lantern sports writer

Christopher B. Reddick/the Lantern

OSU flanker Bobby Olive is tackled by Anthony
Newman of Oregon Saturday in the fourth quarter

of the Buckeyes 24-14 victory.

The first half belonged to the
defense. The second half belonged
to the offense.
Fortunately, that combination
was all the Buckeyes (2-0) needed
to hold off the Oregon Ducks
(1-1) for a 24-14 victory.
"Our offense improved a little
this week; it had to , after last
week ," Coach Earle Bruce said.
"We still don 't have a lot of
confidence and that really concerns me. Every play we have ,
someone is making a little mistake."
While the Buckeye defense
dominated the first half of the
game , the offense provided the
fire power in the second half ,
scoring 21 points to give the
defense the room they needed to
ensure the win.
Bruce said the fi fth-ranked
Buckeyes , who were favored to
win by 22 points , still have not
reached the level at which the
defense, or the offense, is capable
of performing.
When the o f f e n s e did take
charge , it was led b y j u n i o r
tailback Vince Workman who compiled more t h a n half of t h e
Buckeyes' 435 total yards.
Workman carried the ball 27
times for 162 yards and caught

five passes for 63 yards. He also
had a 56-yard run in the fourth
quarter that set up the Buckeyes
final score and clinched the victory.
"It was a Counter 28 where I
take a jab step to the right and
follow (sophomore running back)
Jimmy (Bryant) through the hole
on the left side," Workman said.
"The hole was there. I didn 't
think I would (get cau ght) , but I
kept looking back. That 's probably
what slowed me down."
Workman finished the drive
with a five-yard touchdown run to
give the Buckeyes a 24-7 with
3:17 left to play in the game.
"Last week , I was worry ing
about holding onto the ball too
m u c h . I j u s t wasn 't into my
rh y t h m or running, " he said.
"This week I w o r k e d to get
mentally ready for this game. You
just have to say to yourself you 're
not going to get tackled.
"The offensive line did a great
job today . Their attitudes were a
lot better this week than last
week. They had a bad game last
week , everybody on the offense
did," he said.
In the first half the Buckeyes
could only manage three points on
a 37-yard field goal by senior
Matt Frantz with 8:01 remaining
in the second quarter.
Ohio State had another oppor-

OSU gains little respect from Oregon
By JEAN-JACQUES TAYLOR

Lantern sports writer

Ohio State rolled up 435 yards
in total offense against Oregon
Saturday, but the visiting Ducks
weren't impressed.
"It was frustrating the way they
nickle-and-dimed us," said Oregon
senior safety Anthony Newman ,
who made eight tackles. "They got
a couple of breaks on tipped
passes that helped them. Those
were t h e k i n d of b r e a k s we
needed to get a win."
Ohio State (2-0) rushed for 201
yards and senior quarterback Tom
Tupa added 234 more in the air
en route to a 24-14 victory, but

SUNDAY,SEPT.20
MONDAY,SEPT,21

TUESDAY,SEPT.22

the offense sputtered most of the
game.
Newman said Oregon 's speed
helped contain Ohio State to 180
yards in the first half , 77 of
which came in last two minutes.
"We're a quick team with good
lateral movement," Newman said.
"They mixed their plays up well
and gained some yardage , but
they didn 't blow us off the line of
scrimmage.
"We didn 't make any adjustments at halftime , but we made
mental mistakes that we didn 't in
the first half and it hurt us."
Three plays accounted for 132
of Ohio State 's total offense; a
45-yard pass from Tupa to wide

receiver Everett Ross in the third
quarter that set up Ohio State's
first touchdown , junior running
back Vince Workman 's 56-yard
run in the fourth quarter and a
31-yard run on a reverse play by
tight end Alex Higdon.
"Oregon is a very gutty team,"
said OSU coach Earle Bruce. "I
saw that in their game last week
against Colorado (a 10-7 victory
for the Ducks). Their defense
bends but it doesn't break.
"We are not where we want to
be offensively right now. We made
some improvement offensively, but
we are j u s t making bad , bad
mistakes," Bruce said.
Workman , however, was flaw-

less. The junior tailback from
Dublin rushed for 162 yards on
27 carries and he caught five
passes for 63 yards. The 56-yard
run is the longest of his career.
"He's a real hard runner , who
breaks a lot of tackles , " said
Newman , who caught up with
Workman and made the tackle. "I
thought he was stopped at the
line of scrimmage, but he broke
through the line and I just tried
to catch him.
"He tried to cut back on me,
but I tripped him up, " Newman
said.
The offensive line provided
Tupa , who completed 20 of 32
passes, enough protection to com-

plete passes to nine different
receivers, including 10 to running
backs.
But Oregon nose tackle Rollin
Putzier said the OSU line is not
that good.
" ( O h i o S t a t e) has a y o u n g
offensive line, but I wasn 't particularly impressed ," Putzier said.
They made a few good blocks, but
they don 't pick up motion real
well , and for as big as they are
they aren't very physical.
"(Tupa) was consistently hard
to get to although he 's not too
mobile , but they held an awful
lot ," Putzier said. "It was very
frustrating. "

tunity to score in the first half
when q u a r t e r b a c k Tom Tupafumbled the snap from center" '"
with 35 seconds left in the first
half.
The Buckeyes first touchdown
came on the first drive of the
second half after a 44-yard bomb
from Tupa on the left sideline to
junior Everett Ross to give Ohio
State a first and goal from the
five-yard line. Ross sustained a
bruised knee on the play and did
not return for the rest of the
game.
Bruce is uncertain of the extent
of Ross' injury.
Ross' catch set up the Buckeyes
first touchdown of the game , a
four-yard pass to freshman tight
end Jay Koch , his first collegiate
catch .
"I saw that everybody was over
on the right which was where the
p a t t e r n was supposed to go , "
Koch said. "I saw Tupa pulling up
and saw him look at me so I
started heading the other way."
Ohio State scored on its next
possession after a blocked punt by
sophomore safety David Brown ,
which was recovered by junior
Sean Bell on the 19-yard line. On
the next play Tupa hit senior
fullback George Cooper out of the
backfield for a touchdown.
Ohio Slate 24, Oregon 14
0 0 0 14
Oregon....Ohio Stale
0 3 14 7
O S U - F G Frantz 34 , O S U - K o c h 4 pass
from Tupa (Frantz kick); OSU-Cooper 19 pass
from Tupa (Frantz kick); ORE -Meerten 8 pass
from Musgrave (Dennis kick); OSU-Workman
5 run (Frantz kick); ORE-Green 7 paaB from
Musgrave (Dennis kick). A-89,882.
ORE
OSU
First downs
15
22
Rushes-yards
32-81 45-201
Passing yards
205
234
Return yards
54
6
Passes
18-27-0 20-32-0
Punts
6-25
4-45
Fumbles lost
2-1
4-2
Penalties-yards
1-15
7-53
Time of possession
29rl7
30:43
Individual Stslislics
R u s h i n g - O r e g o n , Berry 18-33, Musgrave
6-30 , Lawson 4-12 , Willhite 4-6 , Ohio State ,
Workman 27-162 , Higdon 1-31, Cooper 5-9,
Bryant 4-6, Tupa 6-3, Snow 2-minua 10.
Passing-Oregon , Musgrave 18-27-0 205 yds.
Ohio State, Tupa 20-32-0 234 yds.
Receiving-Oregon , Obee 4-63, Willhite 3-31.
Green 3-27 . Meerten 3-40, Hargain 2-8. Parker .
2-35, Berry 1-1. Ohio State, Workman 5-63,
Cooper 4-52 . Higdon 3-22 , Ross 2-54 . Olive
2-18, Clift 1-7, Cupe 1-8, Bryant 1-6, Koch 1-4.
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HOW I MADE $18,000
FDR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."
HESKHH 1PR

A s soon as I finished Advanced

AVImm\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\M

' ^
^^.¦¦¦ sK. ^.aW 1
When my friends and I graduated
from high school , we all took part-time
j obs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and

YOU THROUGH COLLEGE , TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.

Not me. My j ob takes just one

A "^s r ed
_
^
[" MAIL TO . Army National Guard , p.o. BOX eooo , cntton . NJ 07015 ~]
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weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They 're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and Hoods. 1 ney re also an
important part of our country's military
pnse
Hefv
u^i
i i tj v .

So, since Im helping them do such
an important j ob, they're helping me
X^
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*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957: Virgin Islands
(St. Croix) : 773 -6438; New Jersey: 800 -452 -5794 . I n Alaska , consult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
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Bucks looking
for better play
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Saturday, September 26 . 1987
q^
« 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
*VrfT>
at the
door
Admission — $2.00
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^j and 30 dealers will be offering rare, collectible
scholarly books, prints and paper ephemera.
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Aladdin Temple

3850 Stel2er Road . Columbus, Ohio
Vi m. south of E, Morse Rd. at 1-270
For information: Karen Wickliff Books 614-263-2903

By JAMES D. TOUVELL
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SAY FUTON SSfrSJ^
The futon , the traditional form of bedding in the Orient for over 4.000 years, is
rapidly becoming the mattress of the 80's. Functional Furnishings has added a
durable solid-wood Irame for sitting in comfort or easily opens to an elevated
sleeping platform . Or do as they do in the Orienl. just lay the futon on the floor
for sleeping and roll it up and store it in the closet. Great for kids, guests , or
-most important of all. you Six inches thick , made of fire-retardant , 100% cotton
batting, the futon is available in five polyester cotton blend sailcloth covers :
khaki , navy, black , cherry, or grey, and three standard sizes; single, lull, queen.
ON SALE—SAVE 15%
SINGLE
FULL
QUEEN
reg
sale
reg
sale
reg
sale
futon
95
81
futon
118
100
futon
138
118
Irame
261
222
frame
317
269
frame
355
302
frame
295
251
frame
339
288
frame
380
323
(w/arms)
(w/arms)
(w/arms)
¦Frames also available with a black lacquer stain at a slightly highei price
SAVE 15%, FREE ASSEMBLY, FREE DELIVERY WITH ANY PURCHASE OVER $250.
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DISCOVER GREAT DESIGN,GREAT SERVICE
M<>n-Sal il-fi. Sun 12-5 ¦
filll N High St • (614) 228-3463

The Buckeyes could be in for a
very rude awakening Saturday
when they play at highly-ranked
Louisiana State University if they
do not improve upon their performance against Oregon, OSU team
members said.
"I have a feeling that we better
improve, or we're going to get our
rear-ends booted , " said senior
linebacker Chris Spielman after
Saturday's 24-14 win over Oregon.
"We haven 't done what we 're
capable of doing, and like I said,
we've got to improve, " he said.
"It comes in practice, " Spielman
said , "We had b e t t e r look
ourselves in the mirror and say,
'We're going to improve.'
"The test is next week."
Spielman was also upset about
two touchdowns by Oregon in the
final seven minutes of the game.
"Two touchdowns with that
much time left is ridiculous. We
can't have that," he said. "We've
got to i m p r o v e . If we don 't
improve, we're in a world of hurt.
"We played good for three
quarters ," Spielman said. "The
game plan was to put pressure on
the quarterback. He did a good
job of releasing the ball fairly
quick."
OSU Coach Earle Bruce said
the Buckeyes must minimize their
mistakes and play with a little
more consistency if they expect to
beat the Tigers.
"We had too many turnovers
and too many little costly mistakes , and you can 't do that
against the team we're going to
play next week," Bruce said.
"We have some work to do at
the tailback spot in holding on to
the ball. You saw some fumbles
out there that could have been
very costly," he said.
Oregon recovered two of the
Buckeyes four fumbles. OSU lost
one fumble during a snap with 35
seconds left in the second half
when threatening to score on
Oregon 's 11-yard line. Freshman
r u n n i n g back C a r l o s S n o w
fumbled twice.
Ohio State was also penalized

We Do It All!
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seven times for 53 yards.
"We 'll have our work cut out
for us the next two weeks , not
just one week because we're away
both weeks, " Bruce said referring
to the Buckeye's game at Illinois
Oct. 3.
J u n i o r r u n n i n g back Vince
Workman, who had a total of 225
all-purpose yards, said he thought
the Buckeyes would be ready in
time.
"I feel we're ready to play, but
it 's going to be a good game, but
we have to work extra hard this
week," Workman said. "We're not
at our best right now. We 're
going to have to have the second
and third effort against LSU."
This is a very important game
because LSU is the toughest road
block the team has met so far
this season, Workman said.
"We all have a dream to go
undefeated and they 're standing
in our way right now. We just
have to work hard to get through
it."

Nick Kellis/lhe Lantern ',
OSU running back Vince Workman catches a pass in the fi rst quarter!
Saturday. Workman , a junior , gained 14 yards on the play.

Offensive tackle coach , Bob
Palcic said it's a matter of time
before the Buckeyes start playing
up to their potential as a football
team.

GAMETALK
"Our goal is to take it one game
at a time, regardless. If we're
playing the Sister of the Poor or
something, we j u s t want to
weigh each game evenly. We set
out in the spring to make that
our main objective . And that 's
what we're accomplishing this
year , " — OSU safety David
Brown

"We just have to keep working
on our execution. We 're still ,
every once in a while, making a
little mental mistake," Palcic said.
"We've got to keep working on
our techniques.
"I think the more, repetitions
and the more games that we play
and the longer the season goes
on , the offensive line and the
backs will work that much better
together."
Sophomore safety David Brown
said the Buckeyes have enough
talent offensively and defensively
to beat LSU, but they must bring
all of the team's talent together.

quarterback Tom Tupa
"The defense might have gotten ¦
a little relaxed but I think we ,'
were looking ahead to LSU,"— ]
OSU linebacker Mike McCray
"It was written in the paper
that the score was going to be
49-14 and it was going to be a
blowout. They made fun of our
mascot , a duck, but they're just
a bunch of nuts hanging off a
tree," - Oregon defensive lineman
Matt Brock.

'
)

J

"If you noticed , they didn't run
$
to my side the whole freaking
J
game. They ran away. They ran
to the tight end side. So I don 't
know if they neutralized me or
not ," — OSU linebacker Chris
"We made a few mistakes which I
Spielman
had a lot to do w i t h t h e j
"I just remember the ball float- outcome of the game. Coming!
ing in the air. It took a real into the game , we felt Ohio |
long time to get there, the State was highly overrated and j
whole place got quiet , or it that we could have beat them if!
seemed like it did , anyways," — we had executed our plays," -; ,
Oregon running back Randy WillOSU tight end Jay Koch
hite.
"I hear LSU is supposed to be
one of the loudest stadiums in "Chris Spielman is a great;
the country and I suppose we football player. If there's ever aj
will probably work on that this defensive player to be considered ,
week. I'll just have to shout a for the Heisman Trophy, he 's!
little louder I guess," — OSU it," - Oregon Coach Rich Brooks

"We have to learn to play the
best game we can play. We're not
p laying up to our abilities ,"
Brown said. "We should have
killed Oregon. We should have
had two more touchdowns, but we
didn 't get them. And every time
we have a team down, we don 't
take them out for the final count.
"We have to start doing that."
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS WILL
BE JOINING OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF AS A PART OF OUR WINTER
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM.
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PAUL STEBEL PEAT MARWICK PROVIDES ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING, TAX AND MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING SERVICES TO OUR DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS.
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Halftime honors sports greats
By JAMES D. TOUVELL

President Edward H. Jennings
invites you toj oin him at
The Ohio State University 's
Opening Convocation
Tuesday , September 22, 198 7
Main Oval
Rain site: Weigel Hall
T

¦

H

¦

F.

OHIO
STAIE

Lantern sports writer

The OSU marching band tribute
to Woody Hayes during halftime
of Saturday's game coincided with
t h e h o n o r i n g of tw o of t h e
coaches' greatest fullbacks.
Bob Ferguson , 1959-1961, and
Bob White, 1957-1959, along with
four other Buckeye sports greats
were officially inducted Friday
into the Ohio State Sports Hall of
Fame and were publicaly recognized at halftime of Saturday 's
game.
The other inductees include
Ail-American diver Frank Dempsey, 1941-43 , tennis player
Francisco Gonzalez , 1974-76 ,
nine-letter winner, fullback Campbell J. Graf , 1913-1915 and AilAmerican swimmer Halo Hirose,
1946-1948
White, an All-big Ten choice for
three years and an AU-American
in his j u n i o r year , said t h e
saddest part about the induction
ceremonies is the fact that Hayes,
who was his coach.
"I thought he was the greatest
man that ever lived," White said.
"It was tough to play under
Woody Hayes," White said. "Victories don 't come easy and he

Swimmer Halo Hirose , who
helped lead the Buckeyes to Big
Ten and NCAA titles in 1946 and
1947 by his performances in the
50- and 100-yard freestyles , had
his own way of celebrating when
learning of his induction.
"My wife was in the hospital
and I was all alone so I opened a
bottle of Scotch and drank all by
myself," Hirose said.
Francisco Gonzalez became the
first OSU tennis player to be
inducted.
Gonzalez , a two-time Big Ten
champion and 1976 U.S. Clay
Court Championship, said it was
an honor to be in inducted as the
first tennis player.
"Ohio State has always been
know for great football teams and
most of the inductees are football
players , so that tells me I must
have done something really good,"
Gonzalez said.

and a two-point conversion pass
to B e r n a r d Wilson. The loss
dropped Michigan State to 1-1.
An earlier Spartan scoring
threat failed late in the third
quarter when McAllister fumbled
to the Irish at the Notre Dame
4-yard line. Michigan State tailback Lorenzo White carried 19
times for 63 yards.
The Irish took a 5-0 firstquarter lead on a bizarre safety
and a field goal before Brown
returned a Greg Montgomery punt
71 yards for a touchdown , aided
by a key final block from linebacker Rod West. Two minutes
later , following the third sack of
McAllister , Brown again charged
past Spartan defenders to return
a second punt for 66 yards.
In other Big Ten action:
No.19 M i c h i g a n (1-1) beat

final play. The Badgers Steve
Vinci had tied the score wth 6:59
left on a 58-yard run.
Northwestern (0-2) was beaten
by Missouri (2-0), 28-3. The loss
avenged a 2 7 - 2 3 loss to t h e
Wildcats in the first game of the
1985 season. Missouri halfback
Robert Delpino scored on runs of82, 19 and 11 yards.
Kentuck y (2-0) beat Indiana
(1-1) 34-15. Wildcat quarterback
Kevin Dooley completed 13 of 15
passes for 166 yards to lead the
Kentucky attack,
Illinois won its first game of the
year against two defeats as it beat
East Carolina (1-2) 20-10 in
Champaign , 111. Doug Higgins
kicked two field goals to lead the
Fighting Illini. Ken Thomas and
Lynn McClellan scored touchdowns for Illinois.

Brown 's two punt returns down Spartans
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"I hate to say this, but it waS
working with the 1943 championship football team. I was the
t r a i n e r and I taped all their
ankles. I taped 80 ankles a night
and I loved to clean their shoes
on Sundays because I got overtime," Dempsey said.

accomplishments while attending
Ohio State.
Another fullback that was inducted was "Honus " Graf. This
was no ordinary fullback. He not
onl y starred on OSU' s football
team but he also played guard for
the basketball team for three
years and was also the Buckeyes
rightfielder during those same
years. Graf died in 1970.
"I don 't know how he did it ,"
said his son Jack Graf , who also
played football and basketball in
the early 1940's. "He graduated in
electrical engineering and played
in three sports."
— Francisco Gonzalez
Another inductee , diver Frank
Dempsey won the NCAA one and
wprked us hard , you have to pay three meter boards in 1942 and
the price to win."
1943. He also was the Chairman
F e r g u s o n , a two t i m e a i l - of the U.S. Olympic Diving ComAmerican who ranks eighth in mittee in 1972 and is currently
total OSU career rushing yardage the vice president of the Internawith 2 ,162 , said he also missed tional Swimming Hall of Fame.
Hayes.
"I was all alone sitting in the
"Wood y normally respected you den , in the dark and I cried , "
as a person as long as you did Dempsey said when he found out
what you were supposed to do ," he was going to be inducted.
Ferguson said."If he liked you he
The three year All-American
would go to any lengths to help diver and head cheerleader from
you."
1942-1943, said his biggest thrill
Ferguson said the friends that at Ohio State came when he was
he made and the discoveries about w o r k i n g as a t r a i n e r for t h e
life he made here were his biggest football team.

Ohio State has always
been known for great
football teams and
most of the inductees
are football players ,
so that t e l ls me I
must have done
somethin g reall y
good.

nil

SOUTH BEND , Ind. - Tim
Brown returned two consecutive
punts for touchdowns in the first
q u a r t e r and totaled 275 allpurpose yards Saturday night as
No. 9-ranked Notre Dame overwhelmed No. 17 Michigan State
31-8.
The Irish , 2-0 , ran up a 24-0
halftime lead on Brown 's touchdowns , two field goals by Ted
Gradel and a pair of safeties in
the non-conference football game.
Spartan quarterback Bobby
McAllister was sacked eight times,
including one for a safety and
another that forced a fumble that
led to a Notre Dame touchdown.
Michigan State finally scored
with 1:06 left on McAllister 's
57-yard pass play to Andre Rison

Washington State (2-1) 44-18 as
senior tailback Jamie Morris
scored two touchdowns. Michigan
scored 24 third-quarter points to
break open a close game.
Iowa (2-1) defeated Iowa State
(0-2) 48-9 as senior tailback Kevin
Harmon rushed for a career-high
179 yards and scored three touchdowns. Harmon , whose previous
best was 73 yards, had 130 yards
rushing at halftime. Rob Haughtlin also kicked a career best
55-yard field goal.
At Purdue , the Boilermakers
(0-1-1) battled to a tie with
Louisville (1-1-1). Quarterback
Doug Downing threw for two
third quarter touchdowns to rally
the Boilermakers.
Utah (2-1) beat Wisconsin (1-1),
31-28 as t h e U t e s k i c k e d a
39-yard field goal on the game's
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- • Free Delivery
: • Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery
I • Large 16 inch size (larger than most!)
I • Real dairy cheese
j • No check charge
\ • Open until 3:00 a.m. on weekends.
S
'

Hours:
4:OOPM-2:O0AM Sunday-Thursday
4:u0PM-3:00AM Friday & Saturday

North Campus

Call us:

294-3195

West Campus

267-5438

Corner Lane & High

University City Shopping Ctr.

South Campus

Victorian Village

Corner Neil & 12th

High near 5th Ave.

421-1744
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Get a large 16" cheese
pizza with one topping ot
your choice for $5.95.
Additional toppings at regular price. One coupon
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Browns defense stars
in victory over Steelers
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — A bizarre inter^eption by Mike Johnson set up
an 11-yard tiebreaking pass from
Bernie Kosar to Gerald McNeil ,
and Clay Matthews returned an
inte'rception 26 yards for his first
career touchdown Sunday as the
Cleveland Browns defeated the
Pittsburgh Steelers 34-10.
Cleveland , which intercepted
Mark Malone five times , broke a
10-10 tie with McNeil' s third-

quarter touchdown reception. The
Browns , 1-1, then ran off 17
quick points in the fourth quarter
to beat the Steelers, 1-1, for the
sixth straigh t time in Cleveland
Stadium.
Matthews had two of the interceptions of Malone , who was
benched and replaced by Bubby
Brister midway through the
fourth quarter. Malone completed
12 of 36 passes for 151 yards but
no touchdowns. He was sacked
three times.

BUCKS IN THE NFL

Cleveland 34 - Ray Ellis, defensive back , Anthony Gri ggs,
linebacker Pittsburgh 10 - None.
Dallas 16 - None New York Giants 14 - Bill Roberts, tackle
and Thomas "Pepper " Johnson, linebacker.
Minnesota 21 - Kirk Lowdermilk, center Los Angeles Rams
16 - None.
San Francisco 27 - John Frank , tight end Cincinnati 26 None.
Philadelphia 27 - Keith Byars, running back and Cris Carter,
wide receiver New Orleans 17 - None.
Chicago 20 - Mike Tomczak , quarterback , Sean Gayle ,
defensive back (injured reserve) and Todd Bell, defensive back
Tampa Bay 3 - None.
Buffalo 34 - Tim Vogler, guard/center Houston 30 - None.
Seattle 43 - None Kansas City 14 - None.
Atlanta 21 - None Washington 20 - None.
Miami 23 - Jim Karsatos, quarterback (injured reserve), Bob
Brudzinski , linebacker and Larry Kolic, linebacker at Indianapolis 10 - Orlando Lowry, linebacker.
Denver 17 - None at Green Bay 17 - None.
Los Angeles Raiders 27 - Chris Riehm, guard/tackle (injured
reserve) Detroit 7 - Keith Ferguson, defensive lineman.
San Diego 28 - Jim Lachey, tackle and Jamie Holland , wide
receiver St. Louis 24 - None.
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1979
Nissan

S-10 WAGON
$1,888

1985

Oldsmobile
CALAIS
$6,997

1979
Ford

MUSTANG
$888

UPI photo

Miami wide receiver James Pruitt (82) can't find the handle on a
pass in the end zone from quarterback Dan Marino in the first
half. Indianapolis cornerback Eugene Daniel ap'p lies pressure.
The pass was incomplete.
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Volkswagon

Brister was intercepted on the
last play of the game.
Kosar completed 18 of 30 passes
for 188 yards and two touchdowns.
Johnson intercepted a thirdquarter pass at the Pittsburgh
23-yard line after receiver Louis
Lipps dropped the pass and kicked
it just before it hit the ground.
Instant replay official Frank
Sinkovitz , who was also involved
in affirming a third-quarter Pittsburgh touchdown , ruled there was
no indication Malone 's pass had
hit the ground before Lipps inadvertently kicked it to Johnson.
Five p l a y s l a t e r , K o s a r
scrambled to his right and threw
a hard pass to McNeil at the
2-yard line , and McNeil turned
and dove into the end zone to put
the Browns ahead 17-10.
On Pittsburgh's next possession,
another Malone pass hit off a
closel y guarded Lipps into the
h a n d s of Chris Rockins , who
returned it 15 yards to set up a
23-yard Jeff Jaeger field goal.
Matthews then stepped in front
of Walter Abercrombie for the
Browns ' fourth steal , racing 26
yards untouched for the score
that put Cleveland ahead 27-10
with 9:11 to play.
Matthews ' second interception ,
three plays after the ensuing
kickoff, gave Cleveland the ball at
the Pittsburgh 40 , and Kosar
needed three plays to hit Clarence
Weathers with a 37-yard touchdown pass with 7:52 to go.
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SR5 WAGON
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PRELUDE
$7,997

1980
Toyota

TERCEL
$888

1984
Nissan

200 SX
$7,444

Before youdecide which scientific to buy,
take this short course in economics.
Casio solar scientific calculators.
With these three calculators, Casio
continues to give students and professionals the most features and functions
,for the fewest dollars.
Lesson 1:Our FX-451M gives you
132 total functions, including binary,
octal and hexadecimal calculations and
conversions. At the touch of a key, it
provides you with 13 commonly used
physical constants like the speed of light,
Planck's constant and atomic mass. It
gives you 16 metric conversion functions
too, as well as a 10 digit display with 10
digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent for
greater accuracy.

And because the fruits of your hard
work are worth saving, we've added a
feature called Solar Plus'" . Not only
does it let you work in low—or no—light
situations, it keeps the memory functioning, even with the power off.
Lesson 2: Our less expensive
FX-115M also features Solar Plus and a
10 digit display with 10 digit mantissa
plus 2 digit exponent. It offers you 105
functions, including statistics and computer math calculations, and it even
calculates fractions.
Both our FX-451M and FX-115M
come with a handy, comprehensive
application book.

Lesson 3: Our most economical
solar scientific, the FX-300. boasts 71
functions, an accurate 8 digit display,
with 6 digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent. It features statistics, permutations,
combinations and convenient engineering notation.
Before you take Science 1 or 1001.
take a lesson in economics from Casio's
FX-451M , FX-115M, and FX-300. You'll
be amazed, not just by how much they
can do, but by how little they'll do it for.
m-**% *\ CM
f^
^»AAwJI
^JWhere miracles never cease

Casio, Inc Consumer Producls Division 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover. NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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481-3545
1095 W. Fifth
at Kenny Rd.
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481-3550 1270 KING
at NorlhiWstBJvd.

Police hunt fugitive youth

A K R ON — Police say f u g i t i v e
Gary Chastman Jr. may be close
to home and nearing capture after
a car stolen in Salinas County in
K a n s as was f o u n d o u t s i d e a
Barberton home.
C h a s t m a n , w h o grew up in
Barberton , escaped from a Salinas
County Sheriff' s deputy while
being led to court for arraignment
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"He ' s willing to come home , "
said Sandra Sturm , who is living
with Chastman 's m o t h e r . "But
he ' s still scared. He just needs
time to think. "
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1-800-348-0500 EXT337
IN NYC (212)868-1161

C h a s t m a n 's m o t h e r , J a n e t
Lyons , said she has no exp lanations wh y Gary, whom she described as "a happy , good kid ,"
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has been in trouble the past few
years.
Chastman , 17, fled from Barberton to Kansas on Aug. 2. He was
She says part of the reason may
arrested in Kansas on Aug. 5 and be that he never knew his father
charged with aggravated kidnap- until he went to live with him in
ping, aggravated battery , aggra- 1984. The parents were never
vated robbery, aggravated burg- married.
lary, felony theft and attempted
While living with his father ,
rape.
Chastman was charged with delinquency by reason of aggravated
He allegedly left Barberton in a
burglary. He was sent for nine
stolen car after learning that he
months to Indian River detention
was wanted by police. In Colby,
home in Massillon.
Kan., police said he kidnapped a
w o m a n and stole her car. The
Botn parents noticed a differw o m a n was later released and
Chastman was found by police at ence in him when he returned in
A p r i l . "He w a s a c o m p l e t e l y
a motel.
changed kid , " Lyons said. "When
he came home , he never raised
Barberton police are sure Chast- his voice at me."
man has returned to his hometown , southwest of Akron. The
"It seemed he had learned his
car stolen from Kansas was found
lesson , " said his father , Norton
Saturday, and police said a friend
Chastman. "He was really a good
living with Chastman 's mother
boy."
received a phone call from him
Thursday.
Part of the reason for Chaston Tuesday.
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Discover the Chiropractic Difference
A »ide range or health problems can be treated or prevented
naturally without drugs or surgery.
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For more information
and a consultation at
no
charge , contact -

ALAN FALK,D.C.
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Full Service Specials
Oct. 1 thru Nov. 30
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Quality service you can count on!
|1584 Summit St. between 11th and 12th
Major Credit Cards Accepted for Service
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This is the vs^rik
week for roses *J i \

A special price on new receivers... the latest in
digital audio... the new speaker system you've
been reading about... an amazing new cassette
deck ... this and so much more is on display,
right now at Stereo Lab.
^244 Neil Ave.
Just North of Lane
294-4743

! Sweetheart Roses
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FLOWER SHOP

243 W. 11th Ave.
(west 11th otTNeill
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Imagine getting 100 condoms in a
single package by mail! Adam & Eve,
one of ihe mosi respected retailers ol
birlh control products , offers you a
large selection of men 's contrace ptives. Including TROJANS , RAMSES.
LIFESTYLES and MENTOR plus SLIMS¦ihe condom that is 5% smaller for a
snugger fit and TEX l" URt PLUS, featuring hundreds of "pleasure dots. " We
also offer your c hoice of the best
Japanese brands —the most finely
engineered condoms in the world!
Oi" famous condom samp ler packages ($6.00 and $9.91) let you try top
Suality brands and chouse tor yourself ,
\f for fantastic savings why not try the
"Supe r 100" sampler of 100 leading
condoms—16 brands [a $ c.O value for
just $19.95!) Here is our guarantee: II
you do not agree that Adam 6. Eve s
sampler packages and overall service
are the best available anywhere, we
will refund your money in full, no
questions asfxed.
iiuam a r.*«-» c»rrboco. NC 27510
Please rush in pljm package under yuyr
m.iney-bai k ({uarantee
O ' l ii u i i iinrfmi) s.i-,,,
O »C M SujH'r HHI SJOtfitcl
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Fund.
Hoobler said the original idea
for the program came from OSU

news a lot ," he said.
John Hill , who represents Big
Bear stores on the Buckeye Fever
Athletic Director Riphard M. Bay.
board of directors, said Big Bear
"Rick had a similar p r o g r a m became involved because they felt
when he was at the University of it was a good fund-raising idea.
Oregon , prior to coming to Ohio
State , " Hoobler said. "The prog"This program has been good
ram w o r k e d well t h e r e , so he for Ohio State and the stores that
decided to put one together here."
participate," Hill said.
Since it began two years ago ,
Buckeye Fever is currently runthe Buckeye Fever program has ning from Sept. 14 through Oct.
grown each year. Last year it 17. Hoobler said the program was
raised $132,000 for the athletic run the entire month of Septemprogram.
ber the first year, but was moved
"I w o u l d e s t i m a t e t h a t t h e back at the beginning of last year. j
money raised last year provided
"We felt we migh t have lost a
around 22 scholarships," Hoobler
l i t t l e the first year due to the
said.
Anne Chasser, director of Ohio holidays and back to school sales,"
State 's licensing program , said Hoobler said. "By moving it back
area stores have been cooperative a couple of weeks we felt we were
into a heavier buy ing t i m e for
in helping with the program.
"Retailers see that this is good grocery items."
for their business, and the food
Since the Buckeye Fever progvendors who supply the products, ram has grown
in its first two
see this as a good promotion for years, the outlook is
good for this
them," Chasser said.
year, Chasser «aid.
"The retailers also like it because it is a way of a f f i l i a t i n g
"We expect the program to keep
with Ohio State during the footbal growing and do even better this
season, when the school is in the year ," she said.
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ROSH HASHANAH

Reform & Traditional Services 6:15 p.m.
*Dinner - 7:0Q p.m. $4.00
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First Day of Rosh Hashanah Thursday , Sept. 24

Lunch — 2:00 p.m. $3.00
Traditional Evening Services 7:30 p.m.
Dinner - 8:15 p.m. $4.00

sh Student Activities
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Erev Rosh Hashanah Wednesday Evening, Sept. 23
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Celebrate the High Holidays with Hillel family !
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Cleveland & Morse
1 Mile East of Northland
475-7580
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CONDOMS BY MAIL!

t o d a y for s u p e r b

I A STEREO LAB.

421-1600

Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Program brings
grants-in-aid
to OSU athletes

You'll see it first at Stereo Lab!

Long Stem RosesBuy One and
Get One FREE
SQ
.
y 99a dozen
expires 9/28/87

halftime show honored late OSU football coach
Woody Hayes,

Buckeye Fever heats up

Ohio State students can donate
money to the school' s athletic
program just by purchasing a box
of Tide or a six pack of Pepsi.
These donations are made possible t h r o u g h a program called
Buckeye Fever. This program by
Central O h i o food stores and
distributors, provides financial aid
for OSU athletes.
"The money raised goes right
into the athletic grant-in-aid fund.
It is not allocated to any particular sport , " said Denny Hoobler ,
director of marketing and promot i o n s for t h e D e p a r t m e n t of
Athletics.
Area food stores designate about
100 i t e m s as B u c k e y e F e v e r
products. Each manufacturer or
food s u p p l i e r t h e n d o n a t e s a
p o r t i o n of t h e sales of these
products to the Buckeye Fever
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291-8740

The OSU Marching Band marches in concert with
the OSU Alumni Band during halftime festivities
at Saturday 's football against Oregon. The

By RANDY JACOBS

43202

Valerie Faler/the Lantern

Band together

Lantern staff writer

Chiropractic Physician
262-1303
insurance
Treatments covered
by OSU
3006N. High St. Columbus , OH
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p Electronic Tune-up
Jr r^Tt 1
• Brake Overhaul
Tnh?7f
» Transmission Service «
B
«
» Radiator Flush & Fill
"*"
• Front End Alignment
Certified
• Lube, Oil, Filter
'*> Computer Diagnosis
Mechanics

Both parents believe that to pay
for this fine, Chastman broke into
the house of a 51-year-old woman ,
w h o m he also was accused of
raping, on July 25.

STIFF. NECK SPASMS. SORE. HURT. TOSS.
TURN. ACHE. PAIN. TENDER. HEADACHE.
ZI
THROB. OOOH. TINGLE BURNING. CRAMPS.
POUNDING PULL.
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COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
¦
• TOWING SERVICE
• MACHINE SHOP

man 's renewed trouble with the
law stemmed from $430 Chastman owed in court penalties for
wrecking a stolen motorcycle in
Pennsylvania, his father said.

BAC

S econd Day ofRosh Hashanah Friday , Sept. 25

Traditional Services 10:00 p.m. ¦< \
Lunch - 2:00 p.m. $3.00

Board Presents...

K SHABBAT This Friday, Sept . 25

Reform , Egalitarian & Traditional services at 6:00 PM Dinner at 7:00 PM
Call 294-4797 for reservations
(Dinner is FREE to all service participants)
by Noon Wednesday, Sept. 23.
Call 294-4797 for reservations
*The office will be closed Thursday
and Friday in honor of the holiday,
therefore you need to R.S.V.P. by Wednsday, Sept. 23.

HILLEL: The Jewish Student Place 46 E. 16th Avenue 1/2 block from High St.
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The eaZypc
It's almost as easy
! as turningonyourTV

• Compact , high-capacity 31/2" 720K disk drives.
.A complete personal computer system at a
great price... so it's easy on your budget, too!
_ „
ei C1
eaZy pc T "
Single
Floppy

I Zenith Data Systems introduces the eaZy pc ™
].-. . now available at great student prices!
]
You want easy to operate? You've got it! Because
™
with. the eaZyJ. pc
r . ..., all you have to do is plug the
j.
V% / r-\
x

SyStem in . . .JUSt like a TV. OnCe yOU turn It On, It

Single Floppy Drive

Dual Floppy Drive

with 20faB Hard Disk

$599,00

$699.00

$999.00

0ur Price 0nly:

tells you exactly what to do, in plain English thanks to Microsoft's® MS-DOS Manager.
You'll be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you can do your homework.
Term papers. Research. And more. All with an
ease you've never before experienced.
Your coursework is difficult enough. So don't
hassle yourself with a complicated PC. Turn on to
the eaZy pc ™ from Zenith Data Systems today!
PLUS-the eaZy pc ™ offers you all this...
• A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt

Make it easy on yourself with the eaZy pc T r
Find out more below:
Heath/Zpnith
_
2500 Morse RCI -

Columbus, OH, 43229

• PC-compatibility ... runs virtually all important
MS-DOS software.
; • 512K RAM... more than enough to handle your
coursework.

>
!

Special Dricing offer good only on purchases
through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students ,
faculty and staff for their own use. No other dischanae w
without
counts aorjlv
apply. Prices
Pnces subiect
subject to change

I —
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0ur Price 0nly:

;

swivel base.

;

0ur Price 0nly:

(614) 475-7200
I
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Math fear same for all

LEFT OF CENTER

By Nick Anderson

BLOOM COUNTY

By Berke Breattieicl

Girls not more anxious, study shows
By EILEEN MALONE

Lantern staff writer

Girls are no more anxious about
math than boys, according to the
results of a study conducted by
two OSU faculty members, which
discredits the long-believed theory
that boys are smarter than girls
in math and related subjects.
Judy Genshaft , acting associate
provost for regional campuses, and
Jack Naglieri , associate professor
of human services education, conducted the study in 1985 to
identify math anxiety in adolescents. Their findings have been
recently submitted for publication
in the Journal for Research in
Mathematics Education.
The results of the study showed
that 32 percent of the male and
32 percent of the female adolescents tested were identified as
being math anxious.
For the study, Genshaft and
Naglieri administered questionnaire tests to 350 eighth and
tenth grade students in Columbus
city schools.
Naglieri said in previous years,
similar studies were conducted by
giving teBt-anxiety tests to students. This allowed math-anxious
people to be characterized as testanxious, which isn 't necessarily
true, Naglieri said.
"Math-anxious people try to
avoid taking any classes in the
subject and are panic-stricken
during math tests," he said.
To specifically identify mathanxious students, Genshaft and
Naglieri administered mathanxiety tests in addition to testanxiety tests.
"We compared the differences in
the results of the two tests for
each student. If the score on the
math-anxiety test was higher than
the score on the test-anxiety test,
the student was math anxious ,"
said Genshaft.
In previous studies where only
the test-anxiety tests were given,
twice as many girls as boys were
found to be math anxious, showing t h a t g i r l s may be m o r e

anxious about tests , b u t not
necesi3arily about math.
Genshaft and Naglieri said these
results discredit the long-believed
theory that boys are smarter than
girls in math and related subjects.
They said just because a girl
might be math anxious does not
mean she lacks the ability to do
the work.
The reason for success or fail u r e in m a t h e m a t i c s d u r i n g
adolescence cannot be contributed
to genetics, they said, but perhaps
instead to influencial social factors
which alter the attitude toward
mathematics.
Pamela Coxson , visiting assistant professor of mathematics ,
said in their younger years, girls
are often influenced by others and
led to believe they do not need
mathematics and that at some
point, usually during high school,
girls stop taking math .
"But through my own teaching
experiences in college, I've found
that men and women show no
differences in their ability to do
mathematics," she said.
Sherie Lindamood , coordinator
of the College Reentry Program,
said math anxiety becomes a
problem for peop le when they
enroll in a m a t h class a f t e r
having been away from school for
years.
"Math anxiety is a real problem
of significant concern (at the
university level)," said Lindamood.
"The reentry program is designed
to help non-traditional students
back into school."
Non-traditional students are
those who are not in the 18 to 25
age group, she said.
The program consists of various
workshops , including the Math
Anxiety Workshop.
Lindamood said that 22 of the
33 people who attended the Math
Anxiety workshops on Jan. 26
were women.
"Men are less likely to go to a
self-help workshop," she said. "A
lot of men play intellectual and
perceive that they 'll risk something if they admit they're math

anxious. Women are much more
open about admitting something
like this."
Penny Karlsburger, math anxiety workshop instructor, also has
f o u n d t h a t w o m e n are more
willing to admit they have a
problem with math.
"The historical precedent has
been t h a t women have been
taught that they can 't do math ,
and they get more frustrated with
it," Karlsburger said.
Kristina Laszlo, who attends the
workshop, has been math anxious
since third grade.
"Somewhere along the way,
probably in grade school, I heard
that girls just don 't do well in
math. That stuck in my mind ,
and I immediately t h o u g h t I
couldn't do math," Laszlo said. "It
feels like I' m totally inept at
math, but I'm not."
Lazslo works as an account
clerk and said the math classes
scare her rather than the aspect
of numbers.
Lindamood said people attending
from each previous workshop had
undergraduate degrees and were
perhaps seeking graduate degrees,
showing that math anxiety can
become a problem at any point in
a person 's education. "
The Math Anxiety Workshop
helps participants become "mathready" for OSU courses by helping them develop a positive attitude toward math and related
subjects and teaching them stress
reduction techniques, Lindamood
said.
"We teach them to recognize
that it's more of an emotional and
psycholog ical problem , not a
mathematical and calculation type
of a problem," Karlsburger said.
Math Anxiety Workshop will be
offered Nov. 2 and 9 and is open
to any student, staff or faculty at
OSU who thinks he or she might
be math anxious.
For more information about the
workshops , call the Office of
Continuing Education, 292-8860.
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OSU to improve AIDS care
By WALT FRAHER

Lantern staff writer

Ohio State has been chosen as
one of four medical institutions in
the nation to teach health care
workers to better treat patients
suffering from Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome.
The OSU Research Foundation
was awarded $594 ,412 for the
first year of a three-year project.
The project will receive funding
from the U.S. Public Health
Service, a division of the Departm e n t of H e a l t h and H u m a n
Services.
Funding for the second and
third year of the project will be
comparable to that of the first
year , said project director Lawrence Gabel, an associate professor of medicine.
Ohio State, the home base for
the project , is working with the
University of Michigan, the University of Kentucky, Meharry
Medical College in Nashville ,
Tenn., and the Cincinnati Health
Department , Gabel said. "It' s
truly a regional effort ," he said.
The project is targeted at benefiting health care professionals
throughout the four-state region,

Gabel said.
These professionals includes
doctors, nurses, dentists, allied
health people , social workers ,
clinical counselors and everyone
involved in dealing with people
who have AIDS or an AIDSrelated complex , he said. "You
name them , we 're out to help
them."
Bruce Martell , a health policy
analyst who works for the U.S.
Public Health Service, said the
rationale for this type of project
deals with the "pockets" of high
AIDS incidents throughout the
country.
New York City, New Jersey ,
San Francisco and Los Angeles
are examples of the pockets ,
Martell said.
"In these high-density pockets
of AIDS, not only are the patients
in a local area using a major
hospital , but patients from all
over the country are being sent to
that area because their local
physicians and local hospitals
don't handle AIDS patients," Martell said.
Part of the project 's purpose ,
Martell said, is to train a large
number of health care workers
"so that they can keep AIDS

3

patients in their own communities
and treat them in t h e i r own
communities."
The first year of the project at
Ohio State will be development; crfT
educational materials, workshop*
and programs, Gabel said.
He said about 50 to 60 people
will work to develop the eduoar..
tional materials. The materials
will include written and television
materials , radio programs and.,
computer-assisted instruction. . .
"We will use as many different
types of delivery mechanisms as
we can come up with and as we
have money for," Gabel said. ~ t n
The three other institutions'
receiving similar support are New
York University, the University of
Washington in Seattle and the
University of California at Davis.'
These institutions will also w.ork;
with health care agencies in their
regions.
The U.S. Public Health Service
eventually will fund 10 centers to
cover the entire country, each
having a regional perspective ,
Martell said. All 10 centers are
expected to be funded by early
1988.
:-. , ->'
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THE 16™ ANNUAL MINORITY
\
GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT ORIENTATION & RECEPTION :
THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 24, 1987
HOLIDAY INN ON THE LANE , 328 WEST LANE AVENUE

6:30 - 6:50 P.M.
LOBBY
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INTRODUCTION OF MINORITY FACULTY
AND STAFF , MINORITY FELLOWS AND
DEPARTMENTA L AWARDEES

KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
3.78 GPA «
Junior •
Hometown: Pittsburgh , PA •
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DR. HOWARD ADAMS. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF GEM -- NATIONAL
CONSORTIUM FOR GRADUATE DEGREES FOR MINORITIES IN ENGINEERING ,
INC., NOTRE DAME , INDIANA
-Q AND A TO FOLLOW PRESENTATION
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Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans.®
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding
academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achievers-in the game as well as the
classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year-old program and congratulates
these student-athletes on their Academic Ail-American achievements.
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8:00 - 8:30 P.M.
SALONS A , B I C

INTRODUCTION OF MINORITY GRADUATE/
PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

8:35 - 9:35 P.M.
UTH FLR. LOUNGE

"MEET S GREET" - WITH REFRESHMENTS
[OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND GREET AND
.
ESTABLISH VALUABLE CONTACTS WITH FELLOW"
MINORITY GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
'
STUDENTS--NEW AND RETURNING , AND
'.
MINORITY ADMINISTRATORS , FACULTY AND
¦
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SPECIAL
MUSICAL PRESENTATIONS
by
jazz pianist , Kenneth Bank
s
of Xenia , Ohio
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Experts say Harvey fits
mold of serial murderer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A banner day
Andrew S k o v e 's mar riage

Valerie Faler/the Lantern

pr opo s a l to Chris

banner was unrolled during pregame ceremonies

Harrison was for all of the Ohio Stadium crowd

on the west side of the stadium. For the record,

to see at Saturday 's game against Orego n. The

Chris said yes.

Mant may spur investment
ASSOCIATED PRESS

"Officials say last week' s anrfWhcement of the new $380
million Honda assembly plant will
spuir .a new wave of Japanese
investment in Ohio.
.'¦The state already .is the home
of 30 Japanese auto parts sup, more than in any other
R li^cs
s&te' and almost double its nearest rival, jMichigan, with 18.
'•¦''•We expect to purchase from
U/S.'- sources an increasing percent&g# of parts components and
niSterials ," said Tetsuo Chino ,
p r e s i d e n t of H o n d a N o r t h
America.
©3">tv*,*J.
u.rT&e supplier companies make
jjp uthe bulk of the 87 Japanese
companies doing business in Ohio.
Many of the supplier
businesses
^aete attracted to Ohio when
Honda built its first plant near
Marysville 10 years ago.
"They have demonstrated oyer
theJeSi several years they can do
wtm in this industrial belt ," said
Bavid Yushak, director of research
jfor The Ohio Company, a Colum-

bus brokerage firm.
H o n d a ' s d e c i s i o n to b u i l d
another plant near Marysville and
expand its engine production plant
at Anna will increase its annual
production by 150,000 cars. That
means more orders will come for
suppliers of glass , trim , paint ,
wheels and plastic and stamped
parts , the Akron Beacon Journal
said in a story published Sunday.
What may be equally important
is Honda 's decision to increase the
domestic content of its Americanmade autos to 75 percent by
1991.
Last year, the domestic content
was 50 percent. It is 60 percent
c u r r e n t l y and is projected to
increase to 67 percent in 1990.
Not only will that encourage
more Japanese suppliers to located
here, but it should provide more
work for U.S.-owned suppliers and
prompt growth in joint ventures
between Japanese and U.S. companies, " officials said.
The growth in Japanese investment is expected mostly along the
Interstate 75 corridor in west-
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THE SEARCH IS NOW ON!
"1988 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT"

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
^ y ou are an aPP''can t wn 0 qualifies and are
******
jjjiM
i
i
between ihe ages of 17 and under
25 by February
al
^^
1 1 988 never married and
iea'>t a six month
4KpPW|l^|l
resident of Ohio , thus college dorrn students are
Mm
Wm£
eligible, you could be Ohio ' s representative at the
3MM
!^ ^^
f t : ) ?
CBS-nationall y televised Miss USA - Pageant in
M
*ffilim
February to compete for over S I 7 5 . 000 in cash
iifflMwb' * j £ a \ W m $
'
ant) prizes The Miss Ohio USA' Pageant for
¦
^^
' ^i p
pl
^
mJWa\w
.3p83**™
1988 will be presented in the Grand Ballroom of
^& &m
"'"¦¦
¦
the Marriott Morth Hotel in Columbus. Ohio ,
^M
w "'
$t%
>
'November
27 . 28 and 29, 198 7. The new Miss
110
' m-^ih V
1 %
U^A' alon 9 witn ner ex Pense Paif^ trip to
O^
-^P/V ^ '%
/
'*
compete in the CBS-nationall y televised Miss
tg, fa
I
USA ? Pageant, will receive a SI.000 cash
tI 'WmwlmZiA4 ?.%m I scholarship and will select a $1 ,000 wardrobe
among her many prizes. All girls interested in
Hallle Bonnell
competing for the title must write to:
Miss Ohio USA' 1987
1988 Miss Ohio USA® Pageant
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c/o Tri-State Headquarters - Dept. CA,
347 Locust Avenue, Washington , PA 15301.
(Phone 4121225-5343)
j
i
t
Application Deadline is October 1st , 1987. l^^m
Letters MUST include a recen t snapshot , '- } P t \^.brief biography and phone number.
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^WELCOME FAl H%
SEPTEMBER 21, 1987
^
2:30-5:00 p.m.
West Lawn, Ohio Union %
^ RAIN SITE: SOUTH TERRACE , OHIO UNION ^
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Welcome Week 1987
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SCHEDULES AVAILABLE IN THE
OHIO & DRAKE UNIONS, LARKINS,
COMMUTER STUDENT AFFAIRS, &
THE RESIDENCE HALLS
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CALL US:
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294-537 1
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I 2084 N. High St.J I
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| $1.00 OFF I
Any 14" Donatos Pizza
EXPIRES
i

10/3/87

Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupo n par !
plzzm or sub. Not valid with othar promotlona.
{ I
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- PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
-LOW , 5% DOWN PAYMENT
-NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS
- FAVORABLE FINANCING RATES
and your eligibility runs
6 months prior to graduation
through 12 months after.
CHECK IT OUT!
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WELCOME
(—. BACK!

Columbus, Ohio 43201

J

HARDWARE/BUILDING SUPPLIES • AUTOMOTIVE
HOUSEWARES • CLOTHES • SPORTING GOODS
GARDEN CENTER • DELI • BAKERY • PRODUCE
CAFE • CASHIER
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call 294-3296 for times
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We otter competitive wages. Ilexibie hours .
merchandise discounts and more '

ROSH HASHANA
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Also hiring at our
Southeast Location
5800 Alshire Rd.
864-8800
(Oft Drice Rd. & 1-70)

5748
September 23-25
Featuring:
Traditional Services & Yom Tov Meals
Judaism comes alive at'oar house "...
uihy not stop by and see if you'd like to
makz it your house, too!

J

MM

We provide the opportunity to experience fun,
challenge and achievement of personal goals
Join a team of people who care about people,

(Ott Rt 361 S'Sawmill Rd )
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HIRING NOW!

The Andersons
New Northwest Location
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
766-9500

S7_€J 4lh Ave. 294-3296 '• r"^|
p

57 E. 14th Ave.

So , "he 's going to prove he 's
trul y in control by going out and
killing, " he said.

Applications are accepted 9-6, Mon.-Fri.

Th^UWe Shul with the Big Heart

Announcing:'

When something happens that
most people immediately would
dismiss , such as someone failing
to greet them on the street, serial
killers become consumed by it, he
said. They feel they have been
brou ght down unfairly and must
restore their rightful position ,
Holmes said.

Part-Time Positions Available:

:M ^-

, , - - >^vi^®4.\'
House^feTO^
Tradition;.;!«

Serial killers think they are
supreme human beings, Holmes
said.

Dur New General Store In
Northwest Columbus

Looking for a
Synagogue to call Home? x j } / ¦ -:
Introducing:

acts.

Opens Soon And We Are
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'Miss USA r is part of the family of Paramount Pictures Corporation.
Miss Ohio USA® Is "A CarVern Production "

CLOWNS

central and southwest Ohio, near
Honda plants in Marysville and
Anna , and where most previous
Japanese investment has been
centered.
Meanwhile , Ohio business also
is making its presence known in
Japan. Forty-deven major Ohio
companies, including Nippon Goodyear and TRW Overseas Inc.,
have opened offices in Japan.

LOUISVILLE , Ky. - Experts
say Donald Harvey, who has
pleaded guilty to 25 murders, has
the classic personality of a serial
killer.
"What does a killer look like?"
asked Walter Lippert , a Cincinnati
psychiatrist who studies serial
killers. "We expect them to look
like Frankenstein ... or even Jack
Nicholson in 'The Shining. ' They
don 't. They look like you and
me."
Harvey, 35 , of Middletown ,
Ohio, pleaded guilty in Cincinnati
last m o n t h to m u r d e r i n g 25
people , 21 of them patients at
that city's Drake Memorial Hospital.
The Owsley County, Ky., native
was sentenced to three life terms
and will not be eligible for parole
for 60 years.
Harvey has admitted to killing
more than 50 people in Ohio and
Kentucky. Investigators say 13 of
those deaths occurred at Marymount Hospital in London, Ky.
Harvey's admitted killings would
make him among the worst serial
killers in U.S. history.
But many who knew him say
Harvey was a normal , likable
man. They say he was polite and
dressed nicely. They say he talked
about antique furniture, country
music and going home to Kentucky to visit his mother , which
he did several times a year.
The experts say, however, that
Harvey 's personality and actions
are consistent with examples of
twisted logic and violent urge s
that operate within the often
placid exteriors of serial killers.
For instance, those who know
Harvey say he often told crude
jokes or talked about gory movies
or his work in hospital morgues.

They say he delighted in saying
things that seemed out of place or
might have been offensive.
"He liked to say things just to
see if I would get shocked by
what he did ," said Melissa Wilson
of Cincinnati. She and her family
lived upstairs from Harvey when
in March 1985, her father died.
Harvey has since admitted killing him by giving him arseniclaced Pepto Bismol.
Ronald M. Holmes, an associate
professor of criminal justice at the
University of Louisville, said serial
killers never feel compassion for
their victims or guilt for their
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Tailgaters ignore container law
By GEORGIA TETERIS
LanteSn staff witer

Revelers outside Ohio Stadium
for ;the first two football games
received more than victories
against West Virginia and Oregon.
A{ the football game against
West Virginia , more than 780
warhings were issued for opencontainer violations , and major
traffic congestion occurred on
High Street at intersections with
Woodruff and 12th Avenues.
OSU police officers covering the
area said the West Virginia game
was " typical. Capt. John Hartsock
of tie OSU police said, "Normally,
we jwarn about 700 to 800 people
a game, and then after that the
nunlbers go down. We don't check
cupjs, thermoses or containers , but
if you walk in with a bottle of
Jack Daniels or a Budweiser ,
you 're fair game."
Ffartsock said , "People were
wa rned that having an open
container was illegal and they
should dispose of it then and
there. If they had refused they
would be issued a misdemeanor
citsttion . . . but everyone compile d (at the , W e s t V i r g i n i a
game)."
feorporals Dennis Poole and
C af l B o o t h of the F r a n k l i n
County Sheriffs Department also
assisted at the opening games.
Both officers were assigned to the
of the
We^t parking lot
stadium.
Ploole said people put alcohol in
paber cups. "Unless we see the
containers , we leave them alone.
W8»have no reason to approach
thgpi if we don't see the container3i"
gut for t h o s e who do get
caUght with an open container ,
Poole said , "They know they 're
wrong. So they just go ahead and
comply with dumping it."
Boole also said that they do not
chick flasks. "With flasks you 're
running into assumptions. We
doji 't work on assumptions. After
al4 it may be the baby 's milk in
th|re. "
fcpen container violations are
mmor misdemeanors and carry a
maddmum fine of $100.
However , the fear of a $100
penalty did not deter some enthusiasts. A former OSU graduate
aijd spokesman for OSU Tailgatejs, Inc. agreed to be interviewed
bj! the Lantern, provided that his
nine not be used. The spokesman
said his group, which has been
ccfnducting tailgate parties for
eiiht years, feared reprisals by the

police.
He said the group, which averages between 100 and 150 people
a game, meets in a parking garage
near the stadium. Their stunts,
getting more extravagent each
year , have included hanging
three-liter I.V. bags filled with
wine from the roof of the garage;
having a seafood buffet and keg of
champagne for last year 's Michigan game; and putting on a
"Wolverine Weenie Roast, " with
bonfire.
The Wolverine roast caused
some problems, the spokesperson
said. "We got into trouble with
the fire marshal. We also had a
DJ at that game who brought
eight-foot speakers. I think we
woke up every patient at the
hospital (nearby). "
But an incident last year proved
the most costly for the group.
We m a r c h e d S c r i p t Ohio
t h r o u g h the garage and we
blocked the ramps and the police
said it created a traffic hazard."
They received a warning and
had to go underground for a year.
"We moved the location of the
tailgate every week and the members had to call an unpublished
number to get the new location. "
Warren Hogue, another member

of the group and 1984 OSU
graduate in finance , said they are
aware of rules concerning alcohol.
"We know about the open container laws. That's why we hide. "
However , the spokesman said ,
"We don 't have any open containers at all. It's all closed kegs. The
cops gave us advice to always use
opaque containers. When we leave,
there should be no trace that we
were ever here. So we have
clean-up committees. "
Aside from tail gaters , traffic
problems were also confronted by
police. The permanent closing of
15th and 17th Avenues , due to
construction on the new Wexner
Center for the Visual Arts , reduced the number of available
routes in that area from four to
two.
David Fillhart , administrative
assistant of University Public
Safety, said the opening game was
even more congested than usual.
"We picked up a lot of cars
because the students weren 't
here," Fillhart said. "Most students on campus walk down to
the stadium; last week's game
(West Virginia) included a lot of
non-season ticket holders , which
means more cars."
Fillhart expects the rest of the

Fillhart said University Public
Safety is trying to encourage
people to use Ackerman Road and
Rt. 315 to reduce congestion.
"Everyone wants to get off at
Lane Avenue and 3 1 5 . We 're
hoping that if they just try it
(Ackerman Road), they will find it
just as easy and maybe quicker."
University Public Safety is also
promoting the shuttle system that
runs from West Carmack Road to
the footbridge just north of Drake
U n i o n . The buses run every
five-to-seven minutes on football
Saturdays and service the Carmack Road lots on West Campus.
Fillhart called this lot the "parking area of the future. " The
facility can hold up to 2,400 cars
and has never been filled to
capacity.
"We experiment every now and
then to see if we can move traffic
better," Fillhart said. "Sometimes
we do and sometimes we don't.
We find out on Monday mornings
when we get the phone calls."

Nick Kellis/the Untem

OSU tailgaters Kay Biggs (left), Doug Smith and . Buckeyes on the east side of the stadium Saturday
Dahlene and Bob Raigel,all of Columbus, toast the before the Oregon game.

The report was the latest round
in a long-running fight between
President Reagan and concessional Democrats over the 1972
pact, which limits the variety and
type of defenses that each superpower can deploy.
At issue in the battle is development of Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, known informally "
as "Star Wars. " The administration wants to move from the
existing interpretation to a socalled "broad" view of the ABM
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treaty, which would allow expanded testing of Star Wars.

Reagan has asserted that the
executive branch has the right to
unilaterally change how a treaty
is interpreted, although he says
he won 't make such a change
without consulting Congress.

Foreign Relations Committee also
sent to the floor a resolution ,
sponsored by Sen. Joseph Biden,
D-Del., that rejects the attempt to
reinterpret the ABM pact.
"This report underscores the
profound constitutional issues
which will surround Senate consideration of an INF (intermediate
nuclear forces) agreement if the
treaty power question is not
resolved, " Biden said in a statement released with the report.

Last week, however, the Senate
split generally along party lines as
it voted 5 8 - 3 8 to approve a
proposal banning spending for
expanded Star Wars tests that
The committee's report came in
violate the existing view of the the wake of a series of joint
ABM pact.
hearings it held earlier this year
with the Senate Judiciary ComWhile releasing the report , the mittee.
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FOR RENT FURNISHED
lO^IoCATHiHsHloorns ^fficien ^
merits very close to campus! Nice sizesaffordable rates! Call DeSantis Properties,
291-RENT.
___
1660 N. 4TH ST. & 395 E. 13th. Modem 2
bedroom apartments. W/W carpet , a/c, private
parking, $340/month , 1 year lease. 299-0677,
442-0740,
___^__
1 • 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444.
1 BEDROOM- New condo, Biverwatch Tower.
Lane Avenue. Discount rem. 7-9pm . 294-4Q13.
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c, 3 blocks north of
O.S.U. campus, all utilities paid. Rent $270 per
month & up. Furnished or unfurnished. Telephone:
291-9022 or 299-0238, anytime.
2-3 Bedrooms. Close to campus. Unfurnished or
furnished. $335-$355. 266-0651./
2 BEDROOM apartments, 162 E. 13th. Washer/
dryer
In
basement.
Utilities
paid.
$380-$460/month. 764-0094, 294-7264.
4 BEDROOM furnished apartment, 200 E. 15th
Avenue. Range , refrigerator , dishwasher plus
furnishings & laundry room. $620/month plus
utilities. Year lease. 486-6686.
4 BEDROOM townhouse. 1454 Highland St.
Available immediately. 2 bathrooms. A/C.
dishwasher, disposal, off-street parking. 3 blocks
south of campus. 1 year lease. No pets.
$625/month. 443-1965, days; 268-6766, evenings.
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, i1-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat.,
1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840,
291-5416.
CLOSE TO OSU - 1-2-3 bedroom apartments,
off-street parking, laundry on-site, window coverings, heat incl. in rent. 261-1211.
EFFICIENCY UNIT/studio apartment for male.
Fully furnished. Single or double occupancy. All
utilities paid by landlord. Convenient north
campus location. Off-street parking. Private living
room, kitchen, bedroom, shared bath. 297-1609.
EFFICIENCIES ft ONE bedroom apartments.
Available now. Free parking. Campus Properties.
49 Chittenden Avenue. 291-7152.
FALL SPECIAL- 19th Ave . at Summit. Extra
nice 1 bedroom apartments. Heat and utilities
paid. Carpeting, full basement. No pets.
S325-S345. 637-6778.
FURNISHED ROOM in nice , quiet home.
Kitchen , laundry priviledges , female student
preferred. $200, utilities paid. 267-5561.
HEART OF campus- 2 & 3 bedroom, S325/S425,
water paid, carpet & appliances. Roommates ok.
1 1/2 blocks East of High St. 258-1080.
NEAR HOSPITAL, 1 bedroom . $255/month
includes water, gas & parking. Male med student.
421-1798.
ROOMS, ROOMS, rooms. Choose from OSU's
best selection of furnished rooms close to
campus! Call DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS - 1
bedroom. Quiet , shaded courtyard , a/c. $355
includes gas. Resident manager 299-4715. _
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave. Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday.
11-4pm; Sat.. 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
299-6840, 291-5416.

__

report.

WASHINGTON - The Reagan
atnninistration incorrectly claims
it Jean unilaterally reinterpret the
1372 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
to} allow expanded U.S. "Star
W|rs" testing, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee said Sunday.
jThe attempt by the Republican
administration to change the U.S.
view of the 15-year-old treaty
could affect Senate consideration
of. a p o s s i b l e t r e a t y on
inlermediate-range nuclear weapons, the Democratic-controlled
committee said in a 106-page

33 W. 10TH AVE; 76 CHITTENDEN - Efficient
cies , shared bath unit , $205 utilities paid. All
private efficiencies. $170-$235. No pets. 263-0090. 360 E. 12TH AVE. 1 bedroom , garage
$275/month, utilities included. No pets. 882-1805.
3 BEDROOM townhome at 2351 N. High. Large,
carpet , convenient! Call DeSantis Properties,
¦
291-RENT.
,
3 BEDROOM townhome at 135 E 12th Avenue
with parking, carpet. Call DeSantis Properties.
291-RENT.
K
3 BEDROOM townhouses. Southeast campus,
remodeled and everything new! Great locations,
atmosphere, low utilities. Call 294-8637, 294-8648
10-8pm.
„
3 BEDROOM townhouse. 352 E. 18th Ave.
Renovated , gas, storm windows, fireplace,
carpeted , microwave, $150 per bedroom.
436-9002.
3 BEDROOM - 320-B E. 16th Avenue. Available
'
September. $460. 299-4715.

season to run more smoothly.
"The students will be back and
with each game it gets a little
better. "

Committee: treaty cannot be bent
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FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

428 E. 14TH AVE. 3 bedroom 1/2 double,
$300/month. No pets. Call 882-1805.
4-5 bedroom house. 96 E. 8th Avenue. Lots of
room, newly remodeled, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-6649, 10-8pm.
j£
4 BEDROOM townhouses S.E. campus; Great
locations, atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm.
4 BEDROOM townhouses. new. S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
*
294-8637; 294-6649 10-8pm.
50 E. TTH AVE (E. King) - Last 2 apartments.,
from
Krogers.
z
for fall in this complex across
bedroom. $305. 3 bedroom, a/c, $410. No pe».
263-0090.
,
5 BEDROOM half double , WBFPs , dishwasher ,
garage, large rooms, basement. $650. 899-0165, "
237-6684.
j
5 BEDROOM townhouse with basement. Newlyremodeled. Off-street parking. Close to taundro-*
mat 1/2 block to High Street. Price reduced to
$650/month. 1 year lease. 291-3430, 9am-6pm. - »
5 BEDROOM M houses, S.E. campus; great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8837f
294-8649 10-8pm.
5 ROOMS , 2 baths , washer , dryer . B blocks
from campus. Very nice location. Nice, fenced
back yard. Very roomy. 486-7232 after 4:30.
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat.,
1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840,
291-5416.
ALL UTILITIES paid. 284 E. 13th Avenue.
Spacious 2 bedroom , $495. 1 bedroom ,
$340-$395.299-4715.
EFFICIENCIES S23S! Great High Street Iocstion, busline, on-site laundry, off-street parking,
a/c, security door. Resident manager, 291-7810;
DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
FACULTY OR graduate student - 3 bedroom
ranch, full basement, garage, a/c. $600 month/
"•"
deposit, lease. No pets. 457-4630.
FRATERNITY AREA - Large 3 bedroom
townhomes with parking close to High Street, On-site laundry, basement. Call DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
NEAR MORSE RD. & High St. 3 bedroom.
family room w/ fireplace , fence , garage, nice.
$500. 457-5689, 262-1110.
NEAR OSU- 3 bedroom , garage , fence , new
carpeting, nice, $375. 457-5689, 262-1110.
2.
NICE, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. Half block tb
medical school. Off-street parking. $210. No pets.
297-2123.
.
NORTH ¦ 1 bedroom, modern, a/c apartment.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities. Excellent
OSU/N, High Street location . 9 month lease.
$285. 262-5345.
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom apartment al
291 E. 14th . Carpet , parking, utilities included.
Call DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
^
NORTH C A M P U S area - 1-2-3 bedroom
apartments from $325 with heat , window covet^
ings incl., shuttle bus to campus, laundry on-site.
261-1211.
NORTH CAMPUS- Each unit has 3 bedroor*s,
living room, dining room, new kitchen w/ range &
refrigerator, new bath, basement & ready to move
in. 2393 Admas & 26 E. Blake . $395/month.
481-0001, 488-0644. Ask for Norma.
NORTH- COOK Rd. area Moonglow Apartments
from $280/ month. Flexible leases available, fs
study your plan? Price a factor? Peace & quiet *
concern? Consider our adult community of 1 & 2
BR garden apartments , 10 minutes away from
OSU campus. Appliances, central a/c, gas heat,
carpet, private pool, party house, laundry center 5
big walk-in closets. Sorry, no pets. Furnished
apartments also available. Call 267-1730 dally
11 am-6pm.
:
[O.
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom , half double ,.
¦
basement. $325/month, 491-1404.
t ;
NORTH OSU - 2 bedroom apartment, carpetedr
living room, kitchen with dining area, basement
,
with hook-ups. Off-street parking. 263-8123.
'' '
NORTH SUMMIT- 4 plus bedroom, brick home,
new furnace & hwt , carpeted, natural woodwofk?
newly painted , porch & yard, pets negotiable^
$460. 461-0055.
ONE BEDROOM apartments on McMillan.
Off-street parking, carpet , $260 includes heat"
291-7368, DeSantis Properties.
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom Range ,
refrigerator , bus S21Q Call 299-2587 268-8153.
OSU NORTH- 2 bedroom, 2359 1/2 East AvIsC
$250/month; 2298 N, 4th , 2 bedroom townhouse";-¦
$275/hionth; 422 E. 16th, $255/month. MorrisoiJCompany, 486-9494.
* 'j 4
R I V E R V I E W DRIVE (6'54-C)- 1 bedrorf*
private entrance. A/C, carpet , storage. launoVy*S
stove & refrigerator. No pets. £245. 486-4238. » T>;
RIVERWATCH TOWER , Lane Ave. Penthouse apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished with
dishwasher . aJr-condition, 24 hour security, private
parking. Have one student, need 3 more. $225
^
each per month , non-smokers only. CStMiZ
294-0159.
\
___7
SOUTH CAMPUS - Complete selection of 1, 2,
3 bedroom apartments and efficiencies very
convenient to south campus! Call for rates and
locations. DeSantis Properties, 291-7368y%
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave . Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; FrlderyT
11-4pm; Sat.. 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
'
299-6840 . 291-5416.

1011 KING A V E . - Plush 2 BR api Ail new
appliances, utility hook-up. off-street parking, $375
plus utilities. Call Pat , at 447-1000. Available
immediately.
101 LOCATIONS! Rooms, efficiencies , apartments very close to campus! Nice sizes-affordable rates! DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 . 5 , & 6 bedroom a p a r t m e n t s
townhouses. half doubles & houses. Southeast
and Southwest campus. These units are in
excellent shape featuring basements, yards,
off-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649, 10am-8pm.
13TH AVENUE near 4th - Deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment with appliances & a/c. Available now.
Olde Columbus Towne Realty, 291-0791.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, north campus. Newly
remodeled. Gas & water included. 1 year lease.
14TH AND 15th Avenues - 1 bedroom apartments with utilities paidl Call 291-RENT, DeSantis $265/month. 291-3430, 9am-6pm.
Properties.
,
THREE BEDROOM townhome on High Street.
170© SUMMIT- 3 bedroom apartment. Storm Carpet , near laundry, nice size! Call DeSantis
Properties, 291-RENT.
windows , water paid, $395/month. 548-7124 or
885-9158.
.
TWO BEDROOM townhomes on Chittenden/
High. Nice size; only $370! Call DeSantis
1STH AVENUE near 4th • 2 bedroom townProperties, 291-RENT.
house with appliances. Available now. $270. Otde
Columbus Towne Realty, 291-0791.
TWO BEDROOM apartment at 77 1/2-E
1 BEDROOM Cottage. Rear of 422 E. 15th.
Patterson. All utilities but electric paid by owner!
Carpet, brick patio. No pets, 12 month lease.
N[ceLsjJe - carpet. Call DeSantis Properties,
Grad students preferrred. $255/month plus utilities.
291-7368.
291-6687.
VICTORIAN VILLAOE, 1 bedroom apartments
1 BEDROOM- Excellent condition, new carpet .1
2 bedroom Kwmhousas. 2-22 Clark Place; Great
garage available. $240/month. 16th Ave. at 4th St.
location , atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637436-9002.
294-8649 10-8pm.
i BEDROOM- $315-$335 per month (79 E. I
T
18th). 1 bedroom studio- $250-$270 per month
(166 E. Lane, 2117 Summit). Landlord pays all
utilities. 451-8243 10am-9pm.
1 B E O R O O M modern a p a r t m e n t s . All
appliances, a/c. carpet, on-site laundry, off-street
Fall . 2 bedroom , a/c, modern , large*"
parking, convenient 8th Avenue location. Resident
apartment suitable for 2-4 people^
manager , Brian, 297-7033. DeSantis Properties ,
291-RENT.
$385/$390. No pets.
1 BEDROOM , S.E. and S.w. campus; Great
263-0090
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637:
294-8649 10-8pm.
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c, 3 blocks north of
O.S.U. campus, all utilities paid. Rent $270 per
month & up. Furnished or unfurnished. Telephone:
Last 2 apartments lor fall in this complex
291-9022 or 299-0238, anytime.
across from Krogers. 1 bedroom, utilities
2-3 Bedrooms. Close to campus. Unfurnished or
paid. $270 3 bedroom , a/c. $410. Nofurnished. $335-$355. 268-0651./
pels
C
2 A 3 BR . rent starts at $265/month and 1
2634090
month's deposit. Call 457-7910.
245 E. 13TH (at Summit); 1677 SUMMIT (at
13th). Fall . 2 bedroom , a/c, modern , large
apartment suitable for 2-4 people. $385/$390. No
pets. 263-0090.
2 BEDROOM top 1/2 of house- 422 E. 15th
Ave. Carpet , disposal. No pets Grad students
Efficiencies, shared bath unit , $205 utilities ."
preferred. 12 month lease, $275/month plus
utilities. 291-6667.
paid All private efficiencies. $220-$245, i'
-*
,
modern,
spacious.
2 BEDROOM apartments
No pels.
Central a/c, laundry room, parking. 1 year lease.
263-0090
291-3430, 9am-6pm.
_^
2 BEDROOM - 148 W. Norwich. Townhouse ,
carpet, appliances, $390. Kohr Royer Griffith ,
291-6000.
2 BEDROOM townhomes on 10th/Hlgh. Only
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments In >
$360! Call DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
modern building with w/w carpet, rangj,"
2 BEDROOM townhomes with carpet, basement.
refrigerator, disposal, ale, gas heat, light:-!
Nlcel Only $365! Convenient 9th Avenue location.
DeSantis
Properties.
ed, off-street parking, 2-4 pefsons
Call 291-RENT,
¦ ,
accepted.
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
„
and S.W. campus; Great locations atmosphere,
USE. 14th
low utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649 10-Bpm.
Pram«4s«
Heat & water included
320 E. 19TH- 2 bedroom townhouse. Full
basement , shower , large living room & dining
room. 2nd floor- 2 bedrooms & bath. $3207month.
***•* •***
fromWJU
Parking. Year lease. 451-0640.

245 E. 13TH (at Summit):
1677 SUMMIT (at 13th)

50 E. 7TH AVE JE. Klnfl),

33 W. 10TH AVE
76 CHITTENDEN

AVAILABLE FOR PALL

3-4 bedroom brick \h doubles. S.E. campus;
1361-1393 Indianota. Remodeled and everything
new, fenced in yards, fireplace, burglar and fire
alarm systems, wood decks, well insulated- low
utilities. 294-6637; 294-8649 10-8om.

LANDIS PROPERTIES "
235-2523
291-6024

i
i
,
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TERMS
[ CLASSIFIED
has no! and will not knoThe OHIO STATE LANTERN
winatv accept advertisements that discriminate cm the
basis of sex race or creed or does it print any adverniemeiii ihat violates oly. state or lederal law

IMPORTANT

We rrtusl be notified by 10 00AM ot any extensions,
cancelations ex changes to be made in an ad tor the
lotiowinq day
11 oo wil be charged lor changesof one or rwo words
fthe*orcf count musi remain rhe same)
b00 typeset tee will be charged lor any ad set by ihe
printersI but cancelled pno' to publication,
we do not accept advertisements 'or Ihe resale of tickets tq Ohio Slate University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

MMM notify u* by IOIOOA-M- UM FIRST
DAY your ad appear* H thara la an arrot.The
Ohio State Lantern wit not be responsible lor typographical errors except lo cancel charge lor such porlion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error II you notify us the
first day of error we will repeat the ad without charge

SMRY, IF «ME NOT NOHnED WITHIN ONE
DAY , THI ftttPOttSIBIUTY I YOURS.
- pflEPAYMIHT I* REQUIRED FOR AUADt
{Except established advertising accounts)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADSi BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days
proceeding publication
Business OHice Open
Monday thru Friday, 8am-5pm
Phone 292-2$38
242 W. 16th Ave . Rm 281 Journalism Bldg
MQULAII TYPSl Minimum Charge - $5.75
Allows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATEl
$8.00 - PW Column Inch, Per Day
$938 - Advertising Agency Rate

^OR RENTTJTIFURNISHED

NORWICH COURT ARTS.
Conveniently Remote
1 BR - $225
2 BR Townhouse $315
Lighted OFF-STREET parking

- Joe & Wendy Andrews
Resident Managers
299-7119

ROOMS
207 E. LANE AVE. (women); 72 Chittenden
(co-ed). Large, single rooms , furnished , utilities
paid, cooking, parking, laundry, phone
$495-$555/quarter. 263-0090.
220 E. 15TH. 2 bedroom , utilities paid,
carpeted , A/C , disposal , parking. $295/month
488-5085.
33 E. 14TH. Furnished , private rooom . Share
kitchen & bath w/ 1. Utilities paid. $145 Very
close to camous. 488-5085.

207 E. LANE AVE. (Women)
72 CHITTENDEN (CO-ED)

Large , single rooms , furnished , utilities
paid, cooking, parking, laundry, phone
$495-$555/quarter.

263-0090

ROOMMATE WANTED
50 E. 7TH AVENUE - Across SS Krogers 2
bedroom. $147.50 plus half utilities, 263-0090
299-0313.
APARTMENT for share. F/M- $150 per month
N. High St. near 18th Ave. 294-1352 after 7pm.
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL/ grad student to
share large home in Clintonville. 1 child possible
268-0355.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt
$200 monthly, utilities included. 445-B Northwood
Ave.
DAY MALE roommate. Own room, large house
$105 rent & 1/2 utilities. Call 268-1594.
LIVE-IN HOME of handicapped female OSU
employee. Exchange <oom & board for personal
care assistance. No smokers. Female only, prefer
OSU student. 8am-5pm , 293-3818; 6pm-10pm
888-2979.
MALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom apt.
$200/month utilities included. 437-B Northwood
Ave.
M/F to share 1 BR apartment on Chittenden .
Own room , heat incl.. $l30/month , 291-5937 ,
leave message.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bedroom
apartment at 220 E. Lane for fall. Must pay Vz
rent & utilities & would be living with an extremely
independant disabled male in a wheelcnair291-7181 or come to 220 E. Lane, Apt, 1A.
SEMI-NORMAL , DECENT person to share
apartment. North end on busline. 846-0089.

HELP WANTED
A FAST, young, photographer sales firm needs
manager trainees, sales persons , and packers
(full and part time). Call Columbus Camera.

267-0686.

APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department, both parttime & fulltime hours
available. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours. Excellent pay. No experience necessary.
Easy access by busline. Call Mr. Smith 224-0980.
APPOINTMENT CLERKS needed in our order
department. Both parttime & fulltime hours
available. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
We have a few good locations left in the
hours. Excellent pay. No experience necessary.
Easy access by busline. Call Mr. Smith, 224-0980.
fJSU campus area. Move in now and pay
ARTHUR'S- NOW hiring host/hostess, banquet
no rent until October t, 1987. We have 2,
and dining room waitpersons , dishers , bussers .
3-and 4 bedroom a(Jartments and
line/prep/banquet cooks. All shifts available. Good
townhomes available. We offer:
fringe benefits. Must have own transportation.
Apply between 2pm-5pm, Arthur's, 3110 OlentanCeiling Fans, Appliances
gy River Rd.
Washer/Dryer hook-up, Off-street parking
ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS: Want to
.Easy access to OSU campus & Freeway
earn $2000/month or more parttime thru networking? Must be self-motivated, hard-working, honest.
For further information please call
and people-oriented. Call 297-2113.
262-8797 between 8-6pm Monday-Friday,
CASHIERS/WAITPERSONS/barbacks/valetsSaturday 10-2pm. Professionally managed
located at 6252 Busch Blvd., R & R USA. Please
by,ACM Corporation
apply in person 8am-2am.
CHILD CARE. This is the best job for college
kids. We have fulltime & parttime hours available.
The best thing about this job is you can have fun
while you work. Requirements are you must be
energetic & self-motivated. Call 870-0405 10-6pm
for appointment.
CLEANERS* MUST be neat In appearance.
Part-time/fulltime, set your own hours, top pay &
health benefits. Apply: North office, 2665 Sawbury
Blvd. First right past Dick Ruhl Ford off 270; use
rear entrance of Financial Design building. Must
have own transportation, troners earn more. Office
Cleaners needed. Relief Custom Cleaners.
SECLUDED RAVINE-Only 3 blocks Irom
CLEANERS- MUST be neat in appearance.
Parttime/fulltime, set your own hours, top pay &
iSigh but far from the crowds Exclusively
tor^peacetul people without cets Cour- ' -"' health benefits. Apply: East Office. 2202 Hamilton
Rd. corner of Hamilton & Groves Rd. behind
tyard, otf-street parking & private coin
Sunoco. Must have transportation. Ironers earn
more. Office cleaners needed. Relief Custom
laundry Prompt maintenance by resident
Cleaning.
manager Tucked among the trees, a truly
COMMERCIAL CLEANING company is now
incomparable residence 1 BR- $335
filling parttime positions for Worthington/Dublin
includes gas & water: some lurmshed. 2
areas. Evening hours. Excellent starting pay.
Weekends oft. Call-885-0741 or 885-0686.
BR towihouse. central A/C, gas fireplace,
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER- Parttime opporcarport, $395. includes water Entrance at
tunity in voice response application w/ good pay.
2011 Summit St. 299-4715
Applicant must have thorough knowledge of "C"
and strong micro computer experience. Send
' resume to: Microbase Systems. 5318 N. High St.
Columbus, Ohio 43214 .
DAVID'S SanFranclsco - Airport. Need hard' working individuals who like to make money. We
have openings for the following positions: A.M.
and P.M. buspersons. cocktail servers , P.M.
hostperson. lunch and diner servers. Apply in
person.
DAYTIME HELP needed, 12 td 4 . Monday thru
Friday. Aliki Ice Cream, Ohio Center Mall.
DISHWASHER* Colonial Crawford Inn. Lunch &
evening shifts , part-time, $4 ,25/hour. Appl y in
person: Ohio Historical Society, 1985 Velma Ave.
Columbus. EOE.
ENEROETIC PERSON to be a rep. for Sunkist
Springbreak trips to Daytona. Ft. Lauderdale.
Nassau & Cancun. Best programs available
anywhere. Great incentives. Call for more info.
1-800-523-9624 at ext. 249.
FOOD SERVICE Worker , parttime. Campus
area, on busline. Flexible hours between 8am-5pm
daily, some weekends and holidays . $3.65/hour
with Increase after 4 months. Apply at Life Care
Alliance, 303 E. 6th Ave. EOE.
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES, & Juniors - Get in
shape this summer while seeing if you have what
it takes to be a Marine Officer. ASK about tuition
assistance, student loan deferrment, free civilian
flight lessons, aviation guarantees. Starting salary
as high as $23,000 w/Tncreases to $32,000 in 4
years. Capt. Downey, 469-5741.
QOLF COURSE Maintenance- Brookside Country Club. 2770 W. Dublin Granville Rd. Hiring
full/part-time. Seasonal help for general golf
course maintenance. Apply Greens Department ,
Monday-Friday 9-3.
QOLF COURSE labor- close to campus , lull or
parttime. Apply in person, 10-11 am or 4-5pm,
Scioto Country Club, 2196 Riverside Dr.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY for Fashion Major. Call
UB
Melinda, 469-8369.
LARGE NORTHWEST area church needs
responsible person to work Saturdays and
Sundays to do table and chair set-ups , cleaning,
and security. Call Sally Wandei, Mon.-Thurs., 9-5.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

ShelterapacumeNTS
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HOUSING NEEDS

291-RENT
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488-0681.

Featuring gas heating, cooking, hot water.

ROOMS
$120 - $130. FURNISHED fireplaces bay
widows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus. 294-4444.
1'PRIVATE room (or male. Fully furnished.
Carpeted, utilities paid, laundry, single occupancy,
kifch«n & bath shared with 1 other man.
Convenient north campus location. 297- 1609.
1J PRIVATE room for male. Fully furnished, all
utilities paid by landlord. Convenient north
campus location. Off-street parking. Single or
double occupancy. Year's lease. Steam heat ,
Stbrm windows. 297-1609.
MTAlLABLE NOW* Clean, furnished. Fraternity
J&trict , co-ed, kitchen, laundry. 299-4521 .
FURNISHED , UTILITIES included. Call
j?94<3976; if no answer , 879-8010. before 10pm.
FURNISHED ROOMS in modern apartment.
M3. dishwasher , disposal , carpeting, 2 baths ,
all-street parking. 10 month lease. No pets, 1454
Hfghland St. $i65/month plus 1/4 utilities.
4-*3-1965 days. 268-6766 evenings
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Westside. 10
TiJnutBs from campus. Rent negotiable. Call

1 2-0980.

t IRNISHED STUDENT suites. oH-slreet perk$„ shuttle bus to campus, laundry on-site.
2| 14811.
____
FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, Cable TV. A/C,
t 00 deposit, $60/week. 476-6656.
**AR 8TH & Neil $90-$120/month , 12 month
•« a^TShare utilities. Co-ed. Quiet , safe, medical/
P rtessionai student neighborhood. No pets, kids
o roaches. Free washer/ dryer, big freezer , 3
f aJrigerators, microwave, 1V& baths. Special street
P rift). Serious students only. Very quiet.
2 ^482 until 10p.m.
WOM. S148/ month w/ utilities. 176 E. 15th
Aw. Call: 299-RENT.

LITTLE PROFESSOR Book Centers Reed/
Henderson Store is looking for mature parttime
help. Evening hours available. Apply in person,
4725 Reed Rd.
MARK PI'S Ancient Wok- Hiring for fall quarter.
Flexible hours. Apply in person, Ohio Union.
MAX & ERMA'S German Village has the
following positions available; line cook , grill cook.
host/hostess, waiter/waitress, dishwasher, buperson. Above average wages & benefits. Flexible
schedule. Apply in person, 2-4 , Monday-Friday,
739 S. Third St.
MOTHER'S HELPER. Supervise 2 girls, 7 & 10,
2:30-6pm Monday-Friday. Light house duties.
References required. Must be dependable & have
own transportation. Call 888-8335 after 6pm.
OHIO UNION now hiring housekeepers.
$3.65/hour and up. Inquire In Ohio Union Main
office.
PARTTIME CHILD care needed- Upper Arllngton. 4 month old & 2 1/2 year old. Thursday &
Friday 4-7pm , Saturday 4-12am. My home
preferred. 461-3175.
^^_
PART-TIME. FLEXIBLE hours. Morning fillers,
cashiers, general sales floor. We can work around
K-Mart.
5005
Olentanyour schedule. Apply daily,
gy River Rd,
PERMANENT PARTTIME, cleaning offices in
Grandview area. $4/hour to start. 5 nights a week.
6-8pm. Dependability a must. Must be able to
work during school breaks. Call 764-9504 after
10am
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, occasional evenings
and weekends , university area. References.
299-8008.
SCHOOL KITCHEN Help. Summer & Holidays ,
off. Must be reliable. Good work record. MondayFriday, 7:30-3:30. Apply 56 South Columbia Ave.
(in Bexley). No calls,
SIAM CUISINE opening soon. All positions
available. Apply 2-5 at 26130 E. Dublin Granville
Rd. (Columbus Square Mail).
STUDENTS- IMMEDIATE openings in our
telephone order department. Both full & part-time
employment. Earn betwwen $5-$10 per hour
depending upon your communication skills. We
have evening & weekend shifts now available.
Only requirement Is that you enjoy talking. Call
Mr. Jefferson 224-0980

*"*"'MHELP WANTED
STUDENTS A TEACHERS- parttime/fulltimi
phone work . 3 shifts available. Now acceptini
applications, Call Judi 431-3399.

^MMT
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TEACHER & AIDES, full & parttime. Immediate
openings. Exerience helpful but not necessary
451-3900.
TEACHER NEEDED for Christian Daycare
A pply at 1321 Urban Dr. (Northland Area)

431-1617.

TELEMARKETING - We are expanding anc i
now have full & parttime openings in oui
telephone order department. Base pay $5/houi
plus bonuses, commission , & Incentive. Top i
producers earn $i0-$12/hour Major medical 5
dental benefits package. We offer a flexible
schedule w/evening & weekend shifts. Eas\
access via busline. No experience necessary. Wil
train. Call Mr. Jones. 224-0980.
TELEMARKETING* We are expanding and nov
have full & part-time openings In our telephone
order department. Base pay $5.00 per hour plus
bonuses, commission & incentives. Top producerearn $10-$12 per hour. Major medical & denta
benefit package. We offer a flexible schedule w,
evening & weekend shifts. Easy access b\
busline. No experience necessary, will train. Cal
Mr. Jones 224-1333.
TELEMARKETING REPS parttime. Turn spare
time into top $'s! We have several opening:
working approx. 20 hours/week providing flexible
hours. We offer professional atmosphere , hourli
rate plus bonus, and trainng for energetk
individuals who demand high performance. Cal
Paul Fry, 761-2736 or apply: Stanley Steeme
Carpet Cleaner. 5500 Stanley Steemer Pky. (of t
Shier-Rings at I-270) Dublin, OH 43017,
TYPIST NEEDED, parttime & fulltime. 70wpm
good spelling a must. 291-8882.
VALET PARKING Attendants wanted. Ail shift:
available. Apply in person at 3C Airport Parking
1399 Stelzer Rd. Monday thru Saturday.
VENDING COMPANY seeks parttime vendinc i
attendants to fill & clean vending machines if
Columbus & surrounding areas. Must hav<
reliable transportation to and from work . For ar i
appointment call 235-3252. An EOE. M/F, Senio
'
Citizens are encouraged to apply.
WAITERS/WAITRESSES- Go back in time anc j
serve lunch & dinner in the style of the Pre-Clvi i
War days at the Colonial Crawford Inn. Inter
ested? Apply in person: Ohio Historical Society
1985 Velma Ave. Columbus. EOE.
WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Bartender/ Bus Hetp fo
busy lunch/dinner. Apply between 2-4 at Sian
Restaurant at 855 Bethel Rd
WAITPERSONS & DlbHWAbHtHb neeaea
Apply in person at OSU Golf Course Restaurant
3605 Treemont Rd. 292-8028.
WANTED: campus representatives to promoti I
Christmas and Spring Break Ski & Beach tri |
packages. Earn free trips & cashf Call Sunchasi
Tours, 1-800-321-5911.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed
$3.95/hour. Perform many office functions. Ma
use computers & word processors, friendly office
ASC Career Services, 05 Brown Hall, 190 W. 17tl
Ave. 292-7055, 8:00am-4:30pm.
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS - E x c e l l e n
research opportunities for those interested ii
Veterinary Medicine. Animal, Poultry, Dairy am
Biological Sciences. See Kathle Medley. Veterinar t
Preventive Medicine Department , 1900 Coffe' i
Road (292-1206).

LP

WANTED

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Parker Hannifin Corp.. a Fortune 250
company, now has parttime openings (20
hours per week) at its ' Tube Fitting
Division Warehouse , located near I-270 &
Roberts Rd. Hours are available on all 3
shirts at $5 per hour.
Applications will be accepted Irom 1-5pm,
M-F. EOE.
PARKER HANNIFIN
3885 GATEWAY
COLUMBUS, OH 43228

J
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HAS PART-TIME JOBS
WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS

Courtesy Clerks • S3.60/hour
Specialty Shop Clerks - S4.20/hour
Apply in person:
2801 N. High St.
Tuesday, September 22, 3-5pm
or stop by our Employment Office
1169 Dublin Rd
(between 5th & Grandview Ave.)
Mon, Wed, or Fri between 8:30-11:30am
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
Equal Opportunity Employer

*&W8L

; ccwjRn^RD..
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WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed in the
Department of Romance Languages and Literalures, Contact: Julie, 292-5844.
WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed immediately
General office duties. Call Dena, 292-8050.
W O R K - S T U D Y POSITIONS in Microbia
Ecology/Soil Microbiology. Three work-study positions are available in the Soil Microbiology
Laboratory, Department of Agronomy. Two positions involve primarily pure culture work, the other
processing of soil samples. Knowledge df sterile
technique is desirable for each of the positions.
Contact G.K. Sims (292-9036 or M. Prichard
292-7155) for details.
WORK STUDY: Why not make it an international experience: if you have already been awarded
work-study, and enjoy work with the Office ol
International Students and Scholars on the 10th
Floor Lincoln Tower , contact Gemma Atkinson
today for more information and interview appointment, 292-6101.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, occasional evening::
and weekends, university area. References
299-8008.
,_——.

MARSHALL'S

Marshall's has immediate openings for
merchandise clerks & cashiers. Fulltime or
part-time. Flexible schedules , MondaySaturday 9am-10pm , Sunday 12-6. 15%
discount for all associates. Tuition reimbursement for fulltime associates, Excellent
benefits package. Please apply in person
at our Service Desk:
805 Bethel Rd.

GO LF COURSE
MA INTENANCE
'87 RYDER CUP
Only a few positions left! Apply in person
Monday-Friday 8-2 or appointment.

8670 Muirfield Dr.
889-6750

FUJIYAMA OF JAPAN
A Japanese Steakhouse
Immediate openings for:
Cashiers, hosts/hostesses,
cocktail servers/bartenders,
buspersons, dishwashers,
waitresses/waiters
Full & parttime available. Apply in person.
5755 Cleveland Avenue
(161 & Cleveland Avenue)
Columbus, Ohio 43229

PARTTIME • MORNINGS
OSU student to label and sorl subscriptions lor The Lantern Transportation and
OSU parking sticker necessary Mornings .
Mcnday-Friday approx 2 hrs/day while
classes are in session $4 to/hour
Apply In person, 242 W. 18th Ave
(Journalism Bldg), Room 281.

WORK-STUDY
IN
PSYCHIATRY
Work-study qualified and want to
w o r k up to 20 h o u r s / w e e k in
psychiatry research?

Call David at 293-3995
8:00 to 4:30 weekdays

RESIDENCE HALL
ADVISORS
THe Industrial Commission of Ohio, Rehabilitation Division, has immediate openings
lor graduate level students enrolled in a
Human Service curriculum (i.e. Psychology, Social Work , Counseling, Nursing) to
supervise and monitor claimants (ambulatory injured persons, primary chronic pain)
living in The J. Leonard Camera Rehabilitation Center Residence Facility locateo at
2050 Kenny Road (near West Campus),
there is free parking provided. Salary
commensurate with years of education
plus living accomodations. Qualified applicants should send resume to The
Industrial Commission . OHice of Human
Resources , 78 E. Chestnut Street , 5th
Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43266, Attn: Terry
J. Marshall, Director. (614- 644-6491).
EOE/M/F/H

¦
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FLAQS - EVERY state, every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply, 4701 N. High Street. 261-0416.
OOOD USED tires $10 and up. With this ad 1
free mounting. Maggie's Place. 682 E. Hudson at

268-8193.

S.IO/LINE - Rush service. Word processing.
Letter quality printing. Terms , theses, manuscripts ,
resumes. Editing. 10 minutes west of campus.
486-7400.
15TH & HIOH . The Typist, 291-8882 (Above
Taco Bell) papers, theses/ dissertations (guarantee OSU guidelines), applications/ forms , resumes
(disk storage), cover letters/ business coirespondance, legal, tape transcription, manuscripts.
30 YEARS experience. Dissertations , theses &
term papers. Northland area. IBM Correcting
Selectric III. 267-0716.
ACADEMIC A GENERAL word processing.
editing. English . Spanish. Pica 50/llns. Elite
6g/line. Call 263-4017.
-_
CALL WORD Pro for all your typing/ word
processing needs Eves/ weekends. 268-2106.
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spellcheck , grammar , punctuation aid. Reports, theses,
dissertations , letters, low prices , campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up/ delivery. 486-1821.
DISSERATION, PAPERS, resumes, letters.
Professional word processing and typing. Northend location 436-7093.
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts,
tapes transcribed. Pica/elite. Reasonable.
¦
263-8853.

MACK MATTRESS Outlet , 2582 Cleveland Ave.
262-2088 (24 hours). All size beding. $20 and up.
Tie on car frame. Phone orders & deliveries.
TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards, engraving
Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341
N. High St. 268-3930.
USED SOFA , reciiner , coffee table, end table,
color TV. Call 481-0920.
WEDDINO INVITATIONS 30% Off. Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesorles 15% off. Drop off &
delivery in the campus area. 764-9624.

*

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN!
NOW HIRING
Positions In:
• HOUSEKEEPING
• FRONT DESK
• RESTAURANT
Courtyard by Marriott has immediate opportunities at our
hotels in Dublin & Worthington. We offer flexible hours
(days , evenings and weekends ,
full and part-time — perfect for
students!) plus the opportunity
for growth with a world leader in
the hospitality industry . For immediate consideration:

APPLY IN PERSON
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
5175 Post Road
(At I-70 & Rt. 161)
Dublin
7411 Vantage Drive
(At Crosswoods Center)
Worthington
An Equal ODPOrlumry Employer frvl.Wv
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WANTED

BASEBALL A FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1980.
864-3703.

^^^""TOJ^ENT""""^™
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- S45 00 lor 3
quarters plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours: 764-1884, 235-1716.
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TV' s,
stereos , refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
quality, 299-3690 (24 hours).
STORAGE , STUDIO or office. Very large dry
basement. Utilities paid. North campus. 2067
Indianola. 297-1609.

~T*EAL ES^^E

G O V E R N M E N T H O M E S from $1 00
J
Repair " , Also tax delinquent property. Call
805-644-9533, ext 670 for into.

NORTH OF OSU
Great Investment or Owner Occupied. 2 bedroom
ranch w/ new kitchen and bath. New pulse gas
furnace, forpial dining room, basement , covered
front porch.
Call Greg Ruble 761-3745

PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processingCopying service. Students call for discount
pricing . Resumes- various print sizes Including
bold print. 847 S. High St. 444-0734.
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing & transcribing. Reasonable rates. Call after 5:30 ,

RE/MAX 457-7111

AUTOMOTIV ^^^^
^
^
^
1972
PLYMOUTH Valiant. Always reliable.

TUTORING

Good body. $400. 863-5657. Alan/Cheryl.
1960 HONDA Civic wagon. Excellent condition.
£2400/offer. 299-9539.
1983 TOYOTA Supra - Fully equipped, special
Black Beauty package. 48.000 miles. 1 owner.
Like new inside & out. $9000. 766-8044.
1985 PONTIAC Fiero SE. Red, V6 . 4-speed,
A/C. PB , alloy wheels , Eagle GT' s . AM/FM
cassette, 29,000 miles. $7500 or best. 848-8260

"M

^M
TRANSPORTATION

'75 CAMERO, air . P8, PS. AM/FM, new: tiresexhaust- brakes. Very clean $1600. make offer.

436-7251 .

M

ALL COURSES In Math ¦ Also Statistic! &
Physics - 10 years experience - Days, evenings ,
weekends - Call Clark anytime, 294-0607.
•
COMPUTER TUTORi Pascal, Cobol, Assembly,
DBase III, & IBM PC programs. Call 755-4814.
MATH TUTOR- all courses, patient, experienced , on campus location. Bob, 291-5040,
anytime.

__

or 766-2626 ext. 21.

^

S1.00/PAOEI to have dissertation or thesif
already on disk reformatted to Graduate School
requirements and letter-quality printed. Printing
only, laser printing also available. MC/Visa.

M

BIG BEAR
STORES
COMPANY

"""

TYPING

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS $40-$55. Electric
calculators , $3-$20. Swivle chairs . $20. See at
405 Glenmont Ave. Call 263-6488.

PLANE TICKET - Minneapolis - Raoid 55 S D
One way from Columbus , morning., Thursdav
October 8th. $79. 262-8425.
,

ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American. Free estimates. 585 W.
Second Ave. 294-0580.
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Stan.
GRANDVIEW FIFTH Autobody- Complete auto
body repairs, 1407 W . 5th Ave. 488-6106.
LEASING EXPERT- Excellent opportunity for
students to own new car. Chuck , 890-7964, leave
message.
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service, 1701 Kenny Rd.
488-8507 . Minor , major repairs. Tow service.
MasterCard & visa.
u
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automatic Sold & installed. Reasonable prices. Lester's Garage, 221-1857.

SWK
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TYPING

NOTICE

RESUMES and cover letters , professionally
prepared. Typeset-quality laser printing available.
¦
MC/Visa. 268-6193.
RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer w/ MA from OSU.
861-5980.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILDNESS! Write crazies! college experiences
to College Chaos . P.O. Box 23. Harrisburg. PA
17108-0023 for potential immortality In hilarious
national college paperback. Anonymity & hearsay
are okay deadline: 10/31/87.

S 0 . 0 7 / L I N E ($0.1 0 /l i n e rush s e r v i c e ) .
Professional word processing including spell
check. Dissertations , theses , papers , letters.
Guarantee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typeset-quality resumes begin at $10. Laser
printing available. MC/Visa. Near campu"> ,
268-8193.
S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports.
Proofread , tapes & some phone dictation , free
pick-up/delivery/campus. Resumes. 25 years
experience. 486-1821.
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STUDENT LOANS
Up lo $54,750 per student
Only 8% Interest
Immediate & future loans No credit
requirements No co-signers Repayment
begins 6 months alter graduation or
withdrawal . Call 457-4448 10am-5pm

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED

PARTTIME OPPORTUNITIES

Society Bank, Columbus , presently has (PARTTIME) opportunities
available in our Operations Center located in the northeast area of
town. Hours are afternoon to early evening for the following position.
PROOF OPERATORS
Parttime operators to encode , endorse and balance daily transations on a NCR 7750 multi-pocket proof machine. Applicants who
can operate a 10-key calculator by touch or have previous proof
experience and can process 1200-1500 items per hour are
desired.
CANDIDATES APPLYING FOR EITHER POSITION MUST BE ,
AVAILABLE TO WORK AFTERNOON TO EARLY EVENING
HOURS INCLUDING SATURDAY.
Society Bank offers a professional work environment , a good star- .
ting wage, paid holidays and vacation, employee checking
account , reduced rate on bank products and parttime benefits
package that allows the purchase of medical/dental coverage and
the opportunity to enroll in our Stock Purchase Program.
Interested individuals may apply Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm, in our
Human Resources Department. SOCIETY BANK, 88 E. Broad St.,
Columbus, OH 43215. We are an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.
ToTRE>lTuNRJRNISHEr TO^ENTTJNFURNISHEP"
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TV Rental I
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Color TV-SSO/month or $75/qtr
B/W TV-SI4/month or MS/qtr

° am
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3S1ereo-$14/month or S35/qtr
Sanyo Frig.
Student Special
$20/Quarter
S40/Sehool Year
299-3690 (24 nrs|
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FOR SALE
ANTIQUE ORQAN 1891-1904 Packard Humanola Chapel organ. $500 or best offer, in good
condition. 927-7214 (local) after 6pm.
AUDIO EXCHANGE welcomes back OSU
students. We specialize in quality pre-owned
stereo components. We offer warranty and low
p r i c e s . We buy. sell , trade and take on
consignment. We also service most brands of
audio equipment at lowest cost. 3049 indianola.
263-4600.
CHROME & GLASS coffee table and end
table- $80. 5 level shelf- $80. 262-7840.
COUCH , LOVESEAT. Colonial style. Good
condition. $250 negotiable. 457-7966. evenings or
weekends.
DADE'S at Hudson & Cleveland Aves. Beds,
chests, dinettes, desks , things for furnishing
apartments. 261-0353
DORM LOFT, single, heavy stained pine, $100.
274-1468.
DREXEL WHITE Provincial bedroom suite.
Double bed, night stand, chest of drawers, double
drawer and mirror. Excellent condition. $450.
927-7214 (local) after 6pm.
EARLY AMERICAN floral chair and green sofa,
good condition. Call 888-2312.
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Iior years, BANK ONE

lAf e give you more
WW places to bank

has been bringing better
BANK ONE has two full-service
offices and an express branch in the
Student banking Service tO
campus area plus twelve24-hour
we
re
Buckeyes.
And
, .J
, now,
j '
11 Jubilee machines.Just look for the
working even harder £tor all
biue BANK ONE pennant, and you'll
know you're at another convenient
the Bucks who bank with
BANK ONE
US. That's Why our special mam ¦11
Wf JRttEj TiZm location.
•
£-fit4. iu
Student Services
the
^
^^mm WI'RE AIWAYS
demands of your busy

scheduleandyourbudget.
Andwhywere the bank
that offers everythingyou
need... cheaper checking,
morecampus-area
locations, and a special
deal we'll deliverright
to your door.
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e give you
cheaper checking
—
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Why should youhaveto pay an arm
and a leg for a checkingaccount?
With our Student Economy Checking,
youpay only $1.50 a month.That gives
you
10free
transactions
plus
ai free
(Si
i -i
i t3r
5 /••
i
Jubilee card. Youcant find_ a lower
_4~~ :~~ ,4 ~U~~U:
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iced checking account
on campus.
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University Office, iMon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Friday
9 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Express, Branch , Mon. ¦Thurs. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Friday
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Olentangy¦Office, Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.. drive thru
8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.; and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m„ drive thru 8.00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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lAf e give you your
WW first pizza FRil!

At BANK ONE, you [pfil WJM
get more than great II ¦
f Pm
banking service i
ffl
Open any deposit
B ill:1*1
account at
Qg fepl
BANK ONE* by ls.Sl ElI3 ®
October-30, and we'll give; youa
coupon for a free 12 one - item pizza
from Domino's Pizza. Delivery's free ,
too. Enj oy!

I
you need
banking
If
services that are fast, easy,
and affordablestop by
BANK ONEtoday.Because
you'll alwaysfind us workingharderfor the Bucks!
'Available at campus area BAJNK ONE locations.
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BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, NA, Columbus, Ohio
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INDEX TO ADWRTISERS
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The followin 9 area merc hants welcome you to Ohio State and look for- .

ward to serving you. Their goods and services are shown on the folio -wing pages.
ALUED BEVERAGE
APPLE COMPUTER
ARLINGTON TRAVEL
ATLANTIS
B & L RENT-A-TUB

16
35&38
39
8
15
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

COLLEGE TRADITIONS
COLUMBUS PLASMA
COMMUTER STUDENT AFFAIRS
COMPUTERIZED SCHOLARSHIPS FINANCIAL AID SERVICE
CORD CAMERA
CORT FURNITURE

39
43
6
4
47
18
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DEPARTMENT OF
OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIE S
DEPARTMENT PUBLIC SAFETY
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DeSANTIS PROPERTIES
DICK RUHLFORD
DONATOS
DROWSY DRAGON
DRUG EMPORIUM
EL BEE SHOE OUTLETS
ENCORE HAIR
FIESTA HAJR SALONS
FLYING TOMATO
FRIENDLY FLORIST
HAIRSHACK
JEFF HUDSON CHIROPRACTOR
JUST SWEATS

21
32
40
4i
5
40
28
26
18
43
40
31
15
7
22
41
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MAY COMPANY"!!!!
MOLECULAR CELLULAR & DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY PROGRAM
NEWMAN CENTER
NORTHLAND MALL

17
18
16
4

PARKE UNIVERSITY HOTEL
PRISM PRINTS
RALEIGH BIKES
RAPE EDUCATION & PREVENTION PROGRAM
RESIDENCE HALLS FOOD SERVICE

8
16
48
23
22

RIVERWATCHTOWER!!!!!!!!!!
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BLUE CROSS
CAMPUS MINISTRY ASSOCIATION
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28
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ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN'CHURCH
STAN KAPLAN
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THE PRESIDENT
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September 21 , 1987
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Welcome to The Ohio State University ! You are a member of
largest and most respected communities of higher
°^ *-he in the nation . As a comprehensive university
education
, Ohio
State offers quality and diversity in an academic setting that
stimulates and challenges each of us.
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There have been a great many changes in the campus since
spring . We have just dedicated the Cancer Hospital and Research
Institute and a state-of-the-art supercomputer has been installed
at the Ohio Supercomputer Center . The bulldozers and construction
workers in our midst signal exciting improvements to come . The
new look on High Street , undertaken by the City of Columbus , has
made our neighborhood more beautiful .
The new faculty members joining us represent some of the
best minds in their fields , and our new student class is the best
prepared in our history . New staff members bring additional
talents that support and enhance our academic progress.
Excellence and pride are evident across the campus .

Take advantage of the unmatched breadth of this University
and the vast resources at your disposal. By doing so , you will
achieve some of your most valuable learning experiences.
Education takes p lace in the laboratory and the library , in the
classroom and in the quiet of your own room , on the intramural ,,'
field and on the Oval on an autumn afternoon .
It is my hope that our graduates will have acquired a taste
for knowledge , the curiosity and capacity to explore , and the
flexibility to adapt to change. I can think of no better p lace
for this to happen than at The Ohio State University. '
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1 wish you the very best as we beg in the new academic year.
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Counseling and Consultation Service
292-5766
Students encounter many new and different experiences and make
many important decision regarding courses, majors, vocational plans
and personal matters.
Through the counseling process, the counselor focuses on the student as
a human being, and helps define the concern, sort out and experience
feelings, assess realities, and, in the end, find the student's own
answers. Counseling aims to help the student become more selfactualizing, more self-supporting, and more effective in pursuit of her/
his goals.
The Counseling and Consultation Service is located on the 4th Floor,
South Wing, of the Ohio Union, 1739 N. Hi gh St.

RBfl
Nearly 100 stores,
restaurants & theatres —
and close to OSU

Where there's great Northland shopping
including JCPenney, Sears and Lazarus plus 35
apparel shops, 14 shoe stores, 6 dining choices, 6
jewelry locations and much , much more.
Where there are great Northland restaurants
whether you 're looking for an evening of fine
dining, a sip of refreshment or a snack on the run.
Where you'll find great Northland movies
with our 8-screen theatre complex, featuring
Columbus' most popular movies (theatre is outside
the mall) .
And it never rains or snows inside Northland.

(flHB northland

S mall

Morse at Karl Roads, east of 1-71
Telephone (614) 267-9258
Daily 10-9 p.m.; Sundays 12-6 p.m.

CCS is open 8 a.m. - S p.m. daily, Monday through Friday and until 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday. No appointment is necessary for a first visit Staff
persons are available for walk-ins between noon and 4 p.m. on Mondays
and 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
Some groups and workshops meet in the evenings, and some counseling
sessions are available in the evenings, by appointment only.

The Computerized Scholarship & Financial
Aid Research Service
FApT. Last year over ONE HUNDRED, AND THIRTY FIVE MIL« ' ¦LION ($135,000,000) in SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AND
' «
FINANCIAL AID WENT UNUSED.
P A O T, Every year thousands of high school graduates never go on to
r MV* |.C0||ege SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY DID NOT KNOW THAT
FINANCIAL AID WAS AVAILABLE.
*"["¦Thousands ot scholarships, grants and financial aid souces go
P A /¦
r*^ w I• unused every year because of the physical impossibility of
EACH INDIVIDUAL STUDENT RESEARCHING THE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS THAT ARE AVAILABLE IN SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AND FINANCIAL AID.
CApT. PRACTICALLY ALL STUDENTS, REGARDLESS OF
rAtV* I - GRADES OR FINANCIALSTATUS-CANand DO QUALIFY
FOR MANY FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID.
A f^T. Through research , we have over THREE BILLION
P
¦ A\w I ¦($3,000,000,000) in financial aid information in our computers.
We have so many sources of scholarships, rants and financial
aid that WE WILL GUARANTEE A MINIMUM OF FIVE (5)
FINANCIAL AID SOURCES FOR WHICH THE STUDENT IS
QUALIFIED, (Based on the completed Data form question- aire) or WE WILL REFUND THE ENTIRE $49 PROCESSING
v
FEE.

For additional Information Write :
780 Fairview Drive
Lancaster, Ohio 43130
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Commuter Student Affai rs Serves Majority of Students
The majo rity of students

better meet commuters '

both COTA and campus

attending Ohio State are

needs: Monday-Friday 8

bus routes; bicycle identi-

commute rs - four out of

a.m. - 6 p.m. and Saturday

fication and registration

five to be more precise.

10 a.m.-4 p.m. A cadre of

assistance ; Ohio State

Like most other colleges

student staff and volun-

parking and traffic bro-

and universities, Ohio

teers are well trained and

chures; Columbus area

State is a commuter cam-

dedicated to respond to

bike path maps; and

pus. The ideas that the

the thousands of students

transportation and perso-

collegiate experience is

who come to this office for

nal safety brochures.

residential is an out-

information and assistance.

P.S. (PROBLEM-

of-date myth. Sutdents in

Services are available on a

SOLVING) SERVICE: For

American higher education
today are commute rs.

walk-in basis unless noted

special,more in-depth

otherwise. What follows

assistance,the Problem

Whether you walk,cycle,

below is a sampling of

ride the bus,or drive a

these services.

Solving Service can help
you to untangle problem

car-if you live off campus,

INFORMATION AND
REFERRAL SERVICES:

situations by identifying a

you are a commuter. All
commuters are mobile.

There are over 100 care-

may have for resolving the

Commuters are always

full y selected brochures,

problem and charting a

going somewhere-to cam-

handbooks,maps,and

pus to work to home. Such

Ohio State student direc-

plan of action. We recommend that you make an

mobility gives commuter
students special opportu-

tories.

appointment ,given the

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

heavy demand for this per-

nities,as well as chal-

LISTING SERVICE: Over

sonalized service.

lenges in pursuing their

300 Columbus area land

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT

education.

lords list available rental

ASSOCIATION: Open to all

Securing accurate infor-

properties with our office.

Ohio State commuter

mation on time is the

This service also includes

students,this organization

range of alternatives you

number one challenge

related written information

offers another opportunity

facing all commute rs. The

such as Gimme Shelter: A

for student involvement.

Office of Commuter

Guide to Off-Campus

The Off-Campus Student

Student Affairs is a primary

Living, property inspection

Association is located in

resource for commuter

and inventory forms,

the Ohio Union and is

students. Its top priority is

reported crime statistics by

staffed during selected

service to the diverse and

area neighborhoods, rental

hours each quarter by its

mobile majority of the

furniture brochure,area

members. The advisor

commute r student popula-

newspapers, and much,

may be reached by calling

tion. If the staff does not

much more.

292-0100.

have the information at

TRANSPORTATION

VOLUNTEER REFERRAL

their finger ti ps,they will

INFORMATION: Maps of

SERVICE: The Office of

find it for you.

the Ohio State campus,

Commuter Student Affairs

The Office of Commuter

the campus area,and Col-

is part of a city wide net

Student Affairs has exten-

umbus and Franklin

work that links students

ded hours of service to

County;bus schedules-

with meaningful volunteer

opportunities. We can hel p
you give a part of yourself
back to the community.
SPEAKERS CONNECTION: Sample topics
include how to find off
campus housing, who are
commuters and what are
their special needs,and
how commuters can enhance
their educational experiences. We
serve as a "speakers bank" that
can put you in touch with someone
from our staff or the community
who can best address your group's
request for a presentation or
workshop.
CHILD CARE REFERRAL SERVICE:
This service is offered in conju nction
with the Office of Women 's
Services. Referrals for child
care both on and off campus are
only a telephone call away.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDEPENDENT
STUDY AND INTERNSHIPS: The Office
of Commuter Student Affairs'
commitment to students and their
education extends to providing
structured learning
experiences-both credit and
noncredit-within the office. From
research to writing to
problem-solving to strengthening
interpersonal skills,the Office
of Commmute r Student Affairs
offers you opportunities for
growth and development. To
contribute you talent and time in
exchange for a creative
educational experience,call
292-0100.
For more information on anyone
of these services contact the
Office of Commuter Student
Affa irs, 1712 Neil Avenue,
292-0100.

After graduation from
The Ohio State University,
Todd Treon was selected to join
The May Department Stores'
Executive Training Program
Now Todd manages 12 employees and is directly
responsible for running a s 2.2 million business!

1 w. Jjj m
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Class of 1987

Department Manager
Mav com PanV- cieveiand

Todd knew he had what it takes for success!

Are you ready
to join
our team?

The May Department Stores Company will be
interviewing for our Executive Training Program:

NOVEMBER 17, 1987
FEBRUARY 18, 1988
For more information contact your placement office or
call Bob Trimper, Executive Recruitment, 216-575-7010.

]Vfj\Y ™ BUSINESS OF RETAILING
The May Department Stores Company, 611 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri, 63101

WELCOME LECTURE in the BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES
on
Monday, September 28 at 4:00 pm
Room 1124 POSTLE HALL
"GENES CODING FOR ION CHANNELS AND NEUROTRANSMITTER RECEPTORS"
presented by
DR. NORMAN DAVIDSON
Norman Chandler Professor of Chemistry
California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California

!
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F A M O U S B R A N D S FOR LESS

Famous brand shoes for
men and women, seven
great stores to serve you!
• University City Shopping Center

lo
i

2871 Olentangy River Rd.

" *^ ^BH

• New Market Center
7616 New Market Way

• Arlington Square

1831 West Henderson Rd.

• Westerville Square
52 Westerville Square

• Graceland Shopping Center
113 Graceland Blvd.

• Great Western Shopping Center
124 Wilson Rd.

Dr. Norman Davidson Is a member of the National Academy of Sciences and is
a Wellcome Visiting Professor in the Department of Molecular Genetics at The
Ohio State University. The Visiting Professorship was provided by a special
grant from the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology and
from the Burroughs Wellcome Fund.
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• Morse Road Shopping Center
2230 Morse Rd.

We accept American Express, MasterCard . VISA
and Elder Beerman charges.

DANGER SIGNALS THAT MAY BE CAUSED BY PINCHED NERVES
.Neck
.pa in between the Shoulders
'Headaches, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep
in
or
Pain, Tight Muscles
•Numbness Hands Feet
,pain Down Arms Shoulder Pain
'
-Painful Joints, Nervousness
-Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain

pownLegs

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually

respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a
Problem tnat could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you
wi,h our s,aff and faciiities Examination includes standard tests for evaluating the spine
While we are acce Ptin9 new Patients , no one need feel any obligation.
Free exam does not include x - ra V s
or treatment , lab work or re-examination

MOST AUTO, GROUP and WORKERS COMP. INSURANCE ACCEPTED
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* ^^ (Expanded Memory Specification) capability
• Up to 720K of floppy disk
for storage
Winchester Option
• 20MB
Dual speed
time
proceising
•
a response
to 90%
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Or choose one of these other exciting Zenith PCs:
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Zenith Z-148 Compact PC

Zenith Z-171 Portable PC

Zenith Z-18I Laptop PC

Zenith Z-248 Advanced PC

• IBM PC* compatjbijj ty
• Low Price
• Dual speed processing
• Incluaes Monochrome Monitor

• BM PC* compairAiliry
• Sup»ertwist LCD screen
• Two 5-'/t" dnves
• Less than 15 ibs

• BM PC* cornpatibility
• Supertwist LCD screen
• Two 3-^4" drives
• Less than 12 lbs.

• BM PC/AT*compatibility
• 35uperior speed and performance

From: $

7Q9.

00

From: $ OC^C* 00

From: $ \$QQ .00

From: $

00

J949.

For more information see:

Heath/Zenith Computer Store
2500 Morse Road
614/475-7200
Tom Schneider
(For Personal Purchases Only)

CPT of Columbus
404 East Wilson Bridge Rd.
614/436-1991
Mark Wallar
(For Department/College
Purchases Only)

A ^»

Speaal pncng oner good onfy on purchases rhnxj03 Zenith
Contacts) fated stow by students, (acuitysnd stsil lor theeown use. No other discountsapply.Lsnit one paxsul
computerand one monitor pes srtrvtdual n sny 12-montIi
period Pnces subpa to change vrthoul noace.

V _

Bob Graff
Zenith Data Systems
4440 Carver Woods Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio
45242
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DATES TO REMEMBER

September 23 Classes begin.

October 21

First day to file Winter Quarter registration forms
(students participating in telephone registration should
follow the deadlines printed on the worksheet available in
their college office).

October 30

Last day for Autumn Quarter students to file Winter Quarter
registration forms to be included in initial schedule
processing (students participating in telephone
registration should follow the deadlines printed on the
worksheet available in their college office),

November 2

Deadline to submit residency application for Winter Quarter.
Grades due for Summer Quarter Incompletes.

November 6

Last day to drop a course or withdraw from the University
without an approved petition,

September 25 Last day to add an Autumn Quarter course without written
permission of the instructor.
September 29 Last day for 100% (less $10) refund of fees for withdrawal
from class.
October 2

Last day to add an Autumn Quarter course without written
permission of the instructor and the instructor's department
chairperson

October 6

Last day for 75% refund of AUtumn Quarter fees.

October 7

Last day to pay Autumn Quarter fees with penalty. The
University reserves the right to refuse registration if
fees are not paid by this day.

October 9

Last day to drop a course or withdraw from the University
without a "W" .

October 9

November 11 Veteran's Day — No classes, offices closed.
November 26

Thanksgiving Day - No classes, offices closed.

Last day to register for Pass/Non-pass option. Last day to
register for Audit option.

November 27

Columbus Day observed - No classes, offices closed,

October 12

.. ,
Last day for freshmen or sophomores to petition for
number
of
which
has
changed.
the
repeatinq
a
course
y
a
H

December 3

Grades due for graduating seniors

_
. „
December 4

October 20

Last day to withdraw with any refund of Autumn Quarter fees
(50%).

_
.. .
. ,. „„„„
, . ,
Last day of Autumn
Quarter classes.
Last day to drop a course or withdraw from theUniversityby
petition. December 7-10
Final .Examinations

October 20

Winter Quarter registration forms available in the college
offices.

December 11 Autumn Quarter Commencement, 9:30 a.m., St. John Arena,

USG is link between administration and students
by Ellen Caruso
The Undergraduate Student
Government is the link between
the university's administration
and the students.
"We represent over 30,000
undergraduates," said President Scot Zellman. "This initiates involvement in most,if
not all,university committees,
including the Athletic Council
and The Committee on
Academic Misconduct."
Because the USG is the voice
of the students,one of its major
goals this year is to place a
student representative on the
OSU Board of Trustees. The
members are currently working
through the State House to
accomplish this,Zellman said.
USG sponsors service programs and events which provide
students with many social and
educational opportunities.
Since crime is a big concern on
campus,USG has several
programs directed toward
ctfme prevention.

The governing body runs Crime
Watch. Between 10 p.m. and 3
a.m., students participating in
the program walk around campus wearing a crime watch
jac ket and carrying flashlights
and walkie talkies. They are
easily noticeable and deter
potential crime.
The program works in cooperation with the OSU police and
the dorm security personnel. If
something suspicious is happening or a maintenance
problem is spotted,the
students notify the police.
Walkers of Crime Watch are not
permitted to interview in any
criminal behavior.
Also to protect students against
potential attacks on campus,
USG provides an escort service. Students who find themselves walking home at night by
themselves can call the service
for an escort.
Crime is less likely to happen
when people are in crowds than
if someone is walking alone.

Along with the present crime
prevention service, USG plans
to have whistles available to
students. The whistles will have
tags on them listing emergency
numbers.
USG,not only takes a bite out
of crime,but also hel ps prevent
buy-back books from taking a
bite out of students' pocket
books. Each quarter students
sell books back to area books
stores at 50 percent of the original cost. USG offers an alternative.Text Book Traders
allows students to put a price
on their used books. Other
students needing the book can
buy it.
Another service USG sponsors
is voter registration. Tables in
which students can register to
vote are set up around campus
prior to the November elections. Students wishing to
register at another time can go
the the USG office,room 305 in
the Ohio Union.
Along with service oriented

events,USG also supports
social activities.
This year members look forward to entering a float in the
annual homecoming parade.
USG shows their support at
athletic events. The council will
distribute 90,000 pom-poms at
the Ohio State —Michigan State
football game,October 31 and
wants to pass out pom-poms at
the women's basketball
games.
USG is made up of two
branches,the Executive branch
and the assembly. Zellman and
Vice President Jim Schaeffer
were elected last Spring to the
Executive branch and
assembly members elected to
the Legislative branch. The
assembly is made up of 26 to
30 students which are elected
by their peers.
Anyone wishing to get involved
in USG should come to room
305 in the Ohio Union,or call
292-2101.
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THE SOFT KAISER BUN.
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THE FAT TOMATOES.
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Available at these locations
2020 North High Street
1510 North High Street

AND OUR NEWEST STORE AT

Olentangy and King Avenue

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

STUDENT SERVICES
Fees & Deposits...
Continuing Education
(Conference and Institutes)
Cont. Ed and Credit Prog
Crealive Arts Programs
Foreign Student Information
D Cen er

r
! c,
- I.-,
Commuter
Studenl
Affairs
6
JtS* *"- 3
°^ce ° Re=°;ds

worn b uoies...
Worfs
tie?.... .
Student Financial Aid
Student Loans.
Student Heallh Services
- *Pp°"}"™n,s
-OB GYN CImic
Student Housing
University Counseling and
Consullalion Services
Veterans' Center
Women's Services
COLLECES & DEPARTMENTS
College of Business
Anthropology
Arts and Sciences
Astronomy
Black Studies
Bolar>y
Classics
Comparative Literature
Economics
Education, College of
English
Geography
Geology
Graduate School
History
Languages
-Easl Asian
-German
-Romance
-Slavic
Physical Education
Political Science
Psychology .
Sociology

292-2812
292-8571
292-8860
292-9983
292-6101
292 040

°
292-0100
292-3980
292
- 8500
"
292
Itm
292-7363
292-6621
292-3816
292-2112
292-4321
292-0158
292-8266
292-5766
292-2940
292-8473
292-2715
292-4149
292-6961
292-1773
292-3700
292-8952
292-2744
292-2559
292-670 1
292-268 1
292-6065
292-2514
292-2721
292-6031
292-2674
292-5816
292-6985
292-5842
292-6733
££££
292-2881
.292-6741
. 292-6681

Undergraduate Office. Math

osu INFORMATION. Visitors Info
HOSPITAL & CLINICS
Admjttina
ApheresisCenter .^
B^siness Center
_ Clinic Building
-Credit s Collection
. .....
_ |n pa|jent
_ Out.Patienl:
^
Dental Clinic
E™rgency Room (Un«. HosP )
Patien,information
_ Dodd Hall
_ palieni Information
_ Upharn Hall
pnarmacy Prescriptions
ubrary Circulation
LOST 8, FOUND
NEWS & INFORMATION
OMBUDSMAN,CAMPUS
PUBLIC SAFETY
EMERGENCY - POLICE & FIRE
Fire Salety.....'
p0iiCe
RADIO T.v!
*
wOSR-Radio
WOSU - Radio and TV
RECREAT10N FACILITIES
Court Reservations
Handball & Racquelball
Field House (Men)
Field House (Women)
ice Rink
intramural Office-Gym
pepPe Aqualic Ctr
pomerene Equipment Room
North Recreation Ctr
Sou|n Recreation Ctr
West Recreation Ctr
ROTC

292-8470
292-0428
293-8652
.293-8672

W^

I

I

293-8652
293-8424
293-8436
293-8004
292-2751
.293-8333
293-3800
.. . 293-8300
293-8200
293-8015
292-3900
.292-1415
292-2711
292-0307

Wk^Cr^ni-A^bbll

\ tt8:444l_ J

292-2525
292-2437
292-2121
292-9656
292-9678
292-8590
292-1969
292-2837
.292-4153
292-7671
292-2037
292-2556
292-0696
292-7621
292-0699

We will deliver and pick up our hot
tub ri ght to your door! We supply
the heat , you supply the water.

Air Force
pj my

292-5441
292-6075
292-6015
Navy
CAMPUS TELEPHONE INFORMATION ....DIAL 0
..,._ _„ ,., ,„„„. TiriKI
,
„,R 0 A R
ENERGY INFORMATION
If'f
.ft
292-5485
OHIO TECH. TRANSFER ORG

C a l i f o r n i a C o o p e r ag e 5' R e d w o o d Hot Tub sits 6
c o m f o r t a b l y , 8 i n t i m a t e l y . It 's great for parties ,
w e e k e n d s or t h e e n t i r e week.

EMERGENCY-292-2525
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(Next to Bank Ohio/StateDiscount)
16th & High
1878 N. High St.
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for -1197
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Look
weekly

Coupon Ads
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The Catholic Community at Ohio State
You to Share
Invites
^SjA

YOUR CEIUNG Eg
J$L I GIVESOMETHING
^ ig
H^nftM
' ' A
OTg
BEAUTIFUL
jj '.g TO LOOK AT.
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EUCHARIST
Newman Center

ROOM SIZE RUGS & REMNANTS

5:30 p.m.

Sunday

10:00 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

St. Thomas More Newman Center
The Catholic Community Serving OSU
64 W. Lane
291-4674

"THE STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR"

NORTH 2165 Morse Rd.
EAST 4831 E. Main St.
WEST 4242 W. Broad St.
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• 1/4 $1/2 BARRELS
• FULL DRAFT SUPPLIES
•PARTY DRAFTTRUCK&TRAILER
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• HACKER-PSCHORR • CINCI CREAM • WARSTEINER • PRIVATE STOCK •
FALSTAFF • LA CROIX MINERAL WATER • PILSNER URQUELL
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Sunday 5:30 p.m.

Saturday

RITERUG
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Ohio Union

Mon. - Fri. 5:15 p.m.

With any remnant or room size rug purchased bring in
this ad and receive our standard pad FREE1 The pad must
be the same size as the rug purchased.
Room size rugs prices begin at '49" for 9x12's - they
are completely bound & finished ideal for dorm rooms,
bedrooms,rec rooms,any room!
Remnants we have thousands of colors & styles come in
and see us. Were open 7 days a week except Clintonville.

I YOUR OWN LOGO OR DESIGN
CUSTOM SILKSCREENED

Our Life in Christ

fa* nu euuthtrcm l f ia *WloMoly ou.
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OUTLET Great tjouthemShopping Center
CUNTONV1LLE 3301 N. High St.
HEATH 570 Hebron Rd.. Heath, Ohio
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252-3135
1350 E. 5th Ave.

J

16th High
Downstairs

291-8832
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Ohio Stater Mall
Lower Level
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A Complete Hair Service Salon
For
Men and Women
$
I * R0TC & Band (Regulation Cut) 5.95 1
$
6.95
*Dry Style Cut
$
7.95
*Wet Style Cut
$
8.95
*Wet/Blow Dry Style Cut

s|Complete Sty

$
le Cut 9.95 1

(Includes shampoo , condition, and style dry)

*Designer Perms
*Sun Streaks &
Highlighting
I l l w l l l l t a k l l l l l l i jnm
(J
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Location
HAIRSHACKII
MasterCard

B
I B ,,£ A SB
S99 VISA taJ
($10.00 Minimum)
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Long Hair and Iron work
Small Additional Charge
on all the above

$
ONLY 39.95
n. ,.vd,,0 .n
ONLY $28.50

ENJ OY AN
ENDLESS.SUMMER
--.
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Used
Both Locations

Walk — In/Appointment
291-8832 or 291 -3120

ONLY
KLAFSUN WOLF BEDS
on
Campus

osu Facu,t y & HosPital

Staff Welcome
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A complete Dining, Entertainment ,
and Hospitality Complex
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V"7 •Complete prices include
/
your eye exam, fitting sesJ
sion , follow-up office visits
and a trial wearing period.
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Ask about
our 2-pair plan
2096 N. High St.

/ (Next to United Dairy Farmers)

S294-6431 m

Prices good fall quarter 1987

22D
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PARKEJSHDTEL
• DAMON 'S..."The Place for
Ribs. "
JOL t DAMON S CLUBHOUSE...
4aWf &^9± ""The Place for
A.

B£3

IJ1«^J

Sports Entertainment! "
^Bl8P
R^Hi
^W ^ • 172 beautifull y decorated
tJfla ^M
guest rooms plus 33 suites.
• Abundant banquet facilities
for groups from 15 to 200.
• Outdoor pool and DAMON 'S DECK

Dr Nick J Passtas. O D and Associate Optometrists

TWENTY - TWENTY VISION CENTERS

3025 Olentangy R i v t r Road . Columbus . Ohio 43202 • (6141 267-1 I I I
(One mile n o r t h of Lane Avenue on O l e n t a n g y River Road.) Call Toll F-' rec For Reservations: 1-800-344-2345
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Cort has rented this fine furniture before. And now we can save you a lot
of money. Thousands of new and previously rented pieces , completely
refurbished, are on sale now at the Cort Furniture Rental Clearance Center.

ISOFAS..

from $ 89.00

I

I3-PIECE DINETTES

from $ 79.00

I

IOCCASIONAL TABLES

from $ 29.00

I

I3-PIECE BEDROOM SET

from $169.00

I
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4870 Evanswood Drive
Phone: 436-6440

MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED
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2579 South Hamilton Road
Phone: 864-4118
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Your Ticke t to
Arts and Entertainment
at Ohio State
Published every Thursday
inside the Lantern , with
reviews , movies , music ,
articles , schedule of events ,
the Oasis will introduce
you to entertainment
in Columbus.
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Make Study Abroad A Part of Your ^^L
OSU Education
-jIlBlk

Peoples Republic of China:

Germany:

Overseas Study Program In Hamburg
Students of all majors who have reached sophomore standing
and have completed at least second-year level German are eligible. Graded OSU credit is earned

Spain:

The Ortega y Gasset Foundation
Graded OSU credit is earned.

Sweden:
The Swedish Program in Organization Studies and Public
Policy
Field trips are included, and a tentative excursion to Lenningrad
is planned. Graded OSU credit is earned
U S S R '
The Pushkin Institute
Students earn 23 graded quarter hours for the semester program agd 54 quarter hours for the ten-month program.

Ja pan:

The International Christian University
Applicants must have completed two full years of Japanese Ianguage study prior to departure. Graded OSU credit is earned.
Japanese Business and Society Program
Upper-level undergraduates and graduate students who plan
business careeers are eligible.
Students may earn up to 24 hours
~
of graded OSU credit.

The University of Haute Bretagne
Students may choose to live with a family or in a university dormitory. Graded OSU credit is earned.
French 498
This program is limited to 15 students who have completed
French 104 and/or 105 and not more than one course at the 400

level-

Paris Fashion Study Tour
Three credit hours in T&C 690.02 are earned Winter Quarter
,
1988. Dec. 27-Jan. 3.

Africa:

Kenya Study Tour
Sponsored by the College of Education. Dec. 5-21.
Egypt Study Tour
Undergraduate and graduate credit in Home Economics is earned. Dec. 12-20 and Dec. 26-Jan. 3.

I

\

Mexico:

Mexico Study Tour
Three hours of undergraduate credit in Home Economics are
earned. March 18-28.

Ecuador:
Galapagos Islands Study Tour
Eight hours of Zoology credit are earned-5 hours for 694.3
hours for 693. Dec. 10-24.

Overseas Summer Programs
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Parliamentary Internships
Students are required to have at least a B average as well as
some background in British Politics.
Oxford Law Program
Intended for students already admitted into Law school, lasts for
5 & 1/2 weeks beginning in July Graded OSU credit is earned.
Oxford University: English Environmental Heritage
Program
Studens earn 15 quarter hours of transfer credit for the entire
program and 5 hours for the study tour. June 11 -Aug. 6.
Oxford Liberal Arts Program
Limited to 50 students. July4-Aug. 20.
0x,ord Prelaw Pr09ram
Limited to 20 students.

\\
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fiL^^JfesL ^-^JMItaly:

The Architecture of Rome and Florence
Limited to 20 qualified undergraduate and graduate students.
Thirteen hours of credit awarded--8 for Arch 294,5 for Arch 694.
Santa Margherita Llgure Institute
Two students are eligible for scholarships provided by the Government of Italy in support of Ohio State's exchange program
with the University of Genoa. Graded OSU credit is earned.
U.S.S.R.:

_

Soclal Studies In the Soviet Union
offered the 2nd term of summer quarter, sponsored by the Colle9e °< Education. Three to six hours of credit are earned. July

27-Aua¦»
:

Great Britain:

yya
H^**

uMj

(includes Study Tours taking place during the academic year)
China Cooperative Language and Study Program
Graded OSU credit is earned.
Exchange Programs for Study and Research In China
Lanuage requirements vary per university. Must be O.S.U.
student or faculty. Graded OSU credit is earned.
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Overseas Semester or Year-Long
| Programs:

|
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The University Center for International Studies would like to welcome back all returning students , faculty, and staff ,
and extend an especiall y warm welcome to all of you who arc new! The Center administers academic program abroad
sponsored or co-sponsored by the Ohio State University and counsels undergraduate and graduate students
Interested in foreign study. We encourage you to enhance your education through the acquisition of first-hand
knowled ge of other peoples and cultures. Regardless of major , foreign language skills , or economic back ground ,
stud y abroad can and should be a part of your Ohio State experience. Below arc descri ptions of all the programs we
will be offering during the 1987-88 academic year. If you do not see one that meets your specific needs , our office wiJJ
assist you in finding a suitable program of stud y.
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Canada:

Laval University
Students must have a 3.0 grade point average and one year of
college level French.
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Romania:
Romanian Language Institute In Bucharest and Culture
Tour of Romania
Ten hours of graded OSU credit in Romanian is earned. July
19-Aug.29.
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Mexico:
(jniversldad Veracruzana
Students live with Mexican families and earn 12 hours of transi Q^grjjj

230 W. 17th AVE .
x- / ~
292-9660
.
~

^

France*

,

, ,,

Nantes Program
In International Business
«
Njne hQurs transfer credi ^ eamed Umj ed 0 c s,udents
who have completed Economics 200.
Nantes Language Program
Students live with French families and earn 10 hours of transfer
credit. Limited to 15 students.

Japan:

Japanese Business and Society
Graded OSU credit'is available. This selective program is limited
to upper-level undergraduates and graduate students.
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Residence

J

Dining Halls

OSU TEXTBOOKS A ND SUPPLIES
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[ HUNGRY ?

Residence and Dining Halls sells meal contracts to
students living both on and OFF CAMPUS.

\\ ADVANTAGES!
Dining commons are conveniently located on North ,

¦§!&¦

1 w&~
I•

for work each quarter.

M

I ADVANTAGES!

I

OHIO

m South Area
I
Baker Commons
I
113 West 12th Avenue
I
Phone 292-2321
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Raney Commons 1
47 Curl Drive
I
Phone 292-1631 M
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North Area
North Commons 1
157 Curl Drive
1
Phone 292-7982 M

Olentangy Area
509
Morrill Commons
honeCannon
292- Drive
1900
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• Kennedy Commons
1 251 West 12th Avenue .
1 Phone 292-2171 .
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ITHE HEADQUARTERS FOR USED BOOKS I

I Students who are seeking employment should contact
I one of these locations after having first obtained their
I class schedule.

I
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INEED
A JOB?
I
1 The five dining commons hire several hundred students m
Previous work experience is not required.
IYou do not need to qualify for work study.
IThe initial rate of pay is $3.65 per hour with $.15 per hour
M increases after each 150 hours of continuous employ-

.

' /jyi

I

1 South, and Olentangy areas of campus.
I
1 Breakfast is served from 7:00am to 10:30am , Lunch
I from 10:45am -2:15pm, Dinner from 4:30pm to 6:15pm. I
1
I Four meal plans are available-19, 14, or 12 meals per
1
I week for students living on or off campus , 6 meals per
week available for off campus students only.
Special services available include sick trays , packed
I lunches/dinners, and guest passes.
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NOW OPEN

I

|»DYKKITY |
>4 /Vew Dining Experience

H

Gourmet Chinese Restaurant

Specializing in Hunan
I
IISzechuan & Mandarin Cuisinell
I
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
I
¦
¦
OPEN DAILY 11:30 to 10:00
¦
FRI. & SAT. til 11 — SUN. til 9 P.M.!

IILunch & Dinner Sewed Daily— Sunday Brunch I

I
Good Quality, Service H
I
I
at Good Prices

¦
486-7126

¦

¦
Hcatering Service* Banquets & Party Rooml

KANE AVENUE SHOPPING CENTER B

IBinThe Back Comer of the Market Building|

A Story for Everyone . . .

"You ready?"
Lori didn't answer . She j ust sat there, at her desk, and sort of moved her head. Not really o
"nod," and not really a "snake" — somewhere in between.
"Come on, let 's go," Bob said. He didn't really understpnd.
This is a story about a residence hall at The Ohio State University. But it could just os easily
be at Kent State or UCLA, or any other community in the United States. In fact , the who and the
where in this story just aren't as important as the what and the why.
This is a story about a young woman, around 18, starting her college career . It was her,first
quarter at Ohio State, her first quarter away from home, where she grew up. Lori not her name
wos just getting adjusted to campus life — she had been amazed at oil there is to do . . . how
"awesome" — as she would say — it is to sit in Ohio Stadium on Saturday afternoon with
90,000 screaming Buckeye fans.
: This story is also about Rob, o junior in agricultural education . . . 20, maybe 21. Rob knows
the?ropes at Ohio State pretty well, and he and Lori were getting to be pretty good friends. They
decided to go to a party one Saturday.
But when Rob arrived Saturday night , something didn't seem quite right. Lori and her
roommate weren't dressed to go, didn't appear to be ready. Lori was sitting at her desk ,
emotionless. Kind of stunned. Her eyes looked as though she'd been crying.
That ' s when Rob asked her if she was ready. She just sat there , staring out the window .
"What 's the deal. Is something wrong?"
Lori looked at him briefly, then her eyes returned to the window. Rob reached out and
touched her shoulder . She jerked away from him and blurted, "I don't know ." .
Rob was left standing there, wondering. He looked at Lori's roommate , standing in the
doorway, and she just shrugged her shoulder os if to say, "Don't look at me!"
Meanwhile, downstairs , four young men were sitting in a room — laughing having a good
time , getting ready to hit "High Street." They were good friends, buddies on the floor. They ate
together in the commons , played on the same intramural football team, had football tickets
together. "The Group."
They were talking and loughing about what a great time they'd just had. Something they
always wanted to do, they said, just a great time. Something you read about , but it never
happens to you.
But it had happened, and now they could do the writing instead of the reading.
Upstairs , Rob and Lori's roommate had moved into the hallway.
"What 's going on?"
"I don't know. Um . . . something happened . . . you know. I guess I shouldn't really say
anything. But . . . um . . . "
"I don't get it. Are we going to the party or not?"
"I don't know. See, Lori was downstairs earlier , talking to some guys she met in the commons
last week. She went down there and hod a few beers with them and was talking, and then a few
more came in.

"You can't tell anyone this. Pretty soon one of them closed the door and they were drinking
and they were playing "Truth or Dore." You know , if you don't tell the truth you have to do
something. Like take some clothes off. Pretty soon they totd Lori she should take all her clothes
off. She told me she said no, but they told her why else would she be there. You know, in a guy's
¦ocked room, drinking beer .
"She didn't say too much else when she come upstairs a while ago. She just kept saying she
said "no," and then she started crying."
Rob went back into Isori's room and sat down next to her. He told her he knew what
happened. She looked at him, still without emotion. She started crying. They talked for a while,
and Rob suggested she call the pollice.
"Yeah," Lori said. "IVkiybe I should talk to them.^But isn't there some rope hotline or
something?"
Rob knew about the Rape Crisis Center in Columbus, so he looked up the number and started
to dial.
"Stop, " Lori yelled. She ran across the room and hung up the phone.
"I don't want to talk to them. I don't really want to talk to anyone right now . Maybe you
should just leave me alone."
Rob looked at her, then realized she probably did need to be alone. He told her he'd call her
later, and got up to leave.
"No, don't leave," she yelled. "I don't really want to be alone."
Rob was standing near the door , so he started to close it. She asked him not to close the
door, said she wanted to leave it open. Rob sat down next to her, and she started to cry again.
He tried to hold her gently, but she pulled away, crying in her hands.
Rob felt like he couldn't do anything right. If he did or said something, he realized he
shouldn't have. If he didn't do something, he felt like he should hove. He pretty much wished he
wasn't there at all.
Downstairs , the night went on as any other , except there was something more to talk about.
The guys joined some others from the floor and headed for High Street. The laughed and danced
and had o pretty good night of it.
Upstairs , the party went by the wayside. Rob wanted to help, but he didn't know how . Lori
would sit quietly for a while, then talk freel y about math class or something, then start crying.
She was sort of "wishy-washy, " Rob thought.
Two weeks later , Lori dropped out of school and went back home.Her roommate said she
couldn't stand to go down to the commons and see all those guys sitting at a table. She was sure
they were looking at her and laughing.
Years later , Lpri realized that she had been the victim of a violent crime — rape. And though
the memory of that night would never leave her completel y, Lori realized there were people and
resources she could hove turned to to help her reclaim control over her life. She realized that by
calling the Rape Crisis Center and by building a support base of women who shared her
experience, she could see herself not as a victim, but as a survivor.

A WORD ABOUT THE RAPE
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EDUCATION AND PREVENTION PROGRAM . . .

• Workshops for Women and Men
• Training Sessions
• Class and Group Presentations
• Films

Rape Crises Center
Columbus Police Department
Columbus Police Sexual AbuseSquad
Franklin County Prosecutor's OHice
OSU Counseling and Consultation Services
OSU Gynecology Cnnic.Wilce Center
OSU Wilce Student Heaiin Center
OSU Police. Public Safely
OSU Women's Services
St Anthony's Hospital (Evidence Collection)
OSU UniversityHospilals
Victim/Witness Assistance Program
Women Against Rape

The Office of Women 's Services now administers a broad-based program designed to
increase the Campus ' understanding of rape, its
causes and implications. For more information,
call 292-8473

221-444 7
222-43345
222-4624/222-4701
462-3520
292-5766
292-0158
292-2112
292-2525
292-8473
251-3410
421-8333
462-33886
291-9751
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BATTERING

224-4663
221-6561
224-9121

Choces for Victims of Domestic Violence
SalvationArmy..
YWC.A. . .

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

CommitteeAgamst Sexual Harassment
OSU Affirmative Action
OSUWomen s Sen/ice . ..

t

CHILD.ABUSE/ASSUALT
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RAPE EDUCATION AND PREVENTION PROGRAM^
.: '
408 OHIO UNION
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1739 N. HIGH ST.
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464-4000
461-2500
461-2000
275-2523
294-5553
291-2540

ChildAbuseHotlme
Children s Hospital
CHILD ABUSE TEAM. Children's Hospital
Franklin County Chi'dren's Services
:
HuckleberryHouse '
ChildAssauttfrevenlionProiect

MEN'S REFERRAL

OpenDoorqJiic
Sounding'Board{for abusers)
SoutheasrCommumty Menial Health Center (for abusers)
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MISCELLANEOUS
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C A L L (Geoerattounty wide referral services)
DrugCrisasCenlef.^^
........ ...3 .,
PoisonCdnidtCenferiSuicide Prevention.
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231-1151
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228-1323k"
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"Savings so big you need a shopping cart. "

I
WELCOME BACK
I OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS !
I
SHOP DRUG EMPORIUM FOR
I YOUR HEALTH AND BEAUTY NEEDS
I
SHOPPING LIST!
SU« Product.
^ Trial
C Lattice' Ho.iery
H.lr Ac«..ori«.
H.ir App ll.nca.
Bro.h.a * Comb.
H.lr Color.
O Shampoo.
O Conditioner.
OH.lr.pray.
O
N
.
.
.
H
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O Perm.
OToothpaate
O Toothbrnahe.
C Denture Care
0 Mouthwaahea
OContact Leo.
Solutlona
Deodorant.
OSunacreena ft Lotion.
O Specialty Facial Item.
C Liquid Bar Soapa
0 Hath Need.
Sponge.
O Bath Gelee
O Baby OH ft Lotion
O Baby Waahclotha

I

O Cotton S».b.
C Cotton Puffe
C Fh.I Ald N.adi
Q Home Health Aid.
o Cover Sponge.
OT.pe.
O Patient Aid.
O Hydrocortisone
C«.m.
Burn Relief
He.t Rub.
Ep.om Salt.
O Aatringenta
C Lautivee
J Antacid.
0 Facial TL.ue.
C Cough ' Cold Relief
Palo Relief
, Allergy Relief
-,
Artificial Sweetener.
J Food Supplement.
Dl.telle Aid.
Q Feminine Hygiene
C Contraceptive.

School A Office
Supplle.
Stationery
: Gift Item.
Gift Wrap.
Party Need.
C.ndle.
, Sh.vin fl Cre.nl .
Razor.
After Shave Lotion
Men. Cologn e
Film
B.tterle.
Light Bulba
Powdered Bleach
Fabric Soheoer
Dl.infect.nt.
Window Cleaner*
Air Freabener.
Laundry Detergent
Cleaning Product.
Pe.tlclde.
Pet Supplle.
Candy
Snack.
Beveragee
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ALL AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

I OSU LOCATION: GRACELAND

I

I
I
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In the Westend of Graceland
Shopping Center
High St. North of Morse Rd.

Pharmacy Phone: 888-6386
SHOP OUR OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
COLUMBUS SQUARE

HEATH

WHITEHALL

In the Columbus Square Shopping Center
NortheaslComer ofRt. 161 and ClevelandAve.
Behind Diamond Savings Bldg.

In The Park Plaza
Shopping Center on
Rt. 79 just off 30th St.

5160 E. Main St.
Just two blocks West ofl-270
East ol Hamilton Rd.

Pharmacy Phone 890-3805

Pharmacy Phone 522-1767

Pharmacy Phone: 863-0313

GREAT WESTERN

240 North Wilson Rd.
In the North sectionol
Great Western Shopping Center
Pharmacy Phone

274-7711

HOURS: 9AM-10PM Daily; Sundays: 10AM-6PM
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I

I

I

I

I

REYNOLDSBURG

In the Consumer Square
Shopping Center
Southeast Corner ol Brice Rd fii-70
Pharmacy Phone: 864-8972
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Go Bucks!
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Richard M. Bay, Athletic Dlr.

Welcome to OSU Athletics
Welcome to an exciting year in sports at Ohio State .
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For some of you , 1987-88 marks the beginning of your first year
{eYe as a Buc '
You will be experiencing the pride and excitement
or being involved in to
many activities
to that are
in a part
of of college

life. I would like
share
invite you
the thrill of athletics here at Ohio State.

one

those parts-

With 31 varsit y sports , OSU has an outstanding athletic program.
(
's an<3 women 's teams are some of the best in the nation
">ur men
and
have earned numerous Big Ten championships.
Our new $10 million Multi-Sport Practice Complex is the finest
athletic practice facility at a major university. This complex
will give athletes superior training facilities and provide more
opportunities for the entire student body to participate in
sports.
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Our intramural program offers every sports lover the chance to
partake in any of 57 sports, from basketball to table tennis.
Whether or not you actively participate in a sport , being a
varsity sport spectator is just as thrilling . We all have
different pursuits , backgrounds and academic interests . But if
there is one time for the university to take pride in our school
and share in the success of a common group, it is on the athletic
field. Sports are a rall ying point for students , faculty and
alumni and our teams feed off of our support.
I encourage all students , particularly freshmen , to take
advantage of the many athletic opportunities Ohio State offers.
. This is one way of enjoying yourself and supporting your school . A
f
^W at the same time .
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The Campus Ministry Association at OSU

Ten Speeds Is Not A
New Bike Shop...

Welcomes all students and faculty to the campus for the
new school year. We invite you to join us to study, worship
and meditation at the following centers:
GL
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Un,fed
EpiSCOpil
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263-2300
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

AMER,CA

1350W.5thAvenue
9
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Ten Speeds opened it 's doors for the first time over five years
ago. Since that time, we have sold thousands of bikes to people
who were willing to make the trek to Delaware. Well, it is time we
came to you. Ten Speeds is now open at 2365 W. Dublin-Granville
Rd. (Rt. 161), just 1/2 mile west of Rt. 315,
When you stop in, you will find that Ten Speeds is not like other
bike shops. We take great care insuring that your bike fits you properly, because no bike is fun to ride if its uncomfortable. To size you,
first we measure your body on our pneumatic sizing stand. Then we
help you find a bike that fits your needs as wellas your body. Finally,
we findtune that bike to accomodate yoursize and riding style. It is
the next best thing to getting acustom bicycle (and we can do that,
too!).
Even if you are not in the market for a new bike, stop into Ten
Speeds today, meet our professional staff, and see how good a
bike shop can be.

ORTHODOX

BAPTIST-AMERICAN
University Baptist Church
50W. Lane Av»
Sundays-10:330AM
294-6333

-s Orthodox CampusMission
SL Cregony
15
A
»',
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Sundays-11:30
amLiturgy
33aturdays-7:O0 pm Vespers
268-4186

Baptist Student Union
66 E 15lh Ave.
Meeting Time - 6:30 pm Thursday
a*M4aa\*
EPISCOPAl/ANGLICAN
SL Stephen's Episcopal Church
30 w. vfeodrufl Ave.
33u«)ays-8:30am410:30am.
ThiwiM-IJiOSpn.
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Indianola Presbyterian Church
!970 WaldeckAve.
33undays-10:30am
Sur3days-9:15 am College Bible Study
M4-37M
Northminister Presbyterian Church
203KingAve.
Sundayl-10:45 am

BAPTIST SOUTHERN

FIENDS

North Columbus Friends Meeting (Quaker)
3
£*%>Sft!! '
5undays-10:00am
291-2331
UIIUSWICT

VXlr^HZt,.,,. -,
267-40M
Fellowship Dinners and Meetings
6:30 pm 1st Wednesdays. Bonarca
Restaurant, Olentangy River Rd.
33mayGroups 3« Saturday Call
tor ume and location
JEWISH
Hillel Foundation
46 E 16thAve
Shabbal Services and Dinner
Frldays-6:45pm
Kosher Dining Cooperate Study
Croups
WedhBSdayEvening^ultural
294^4797
,,
„
,,
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. ,
LUlHtKAIN
University Lutheran Chapel
andStudent Center
45 LI3th Ave.
Sundays-8:45 & 11:00am
Wednesday-6:30 pm
Study Groups
Sunday-10:00am
Tuesday/Wednesday-7 00 pm
291-9317
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We're just new to the area

MENNONITE
Neil Avenue Mennonite Church
Neil and 6th Ave.
,:S0
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at-mv
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
Newman Center
„,,„ ,
.
64 W. LaneAve.
MASSES: Saturdays-5:30 pm
Sundays-10:00 811:45 am, 5:30 pm.
(0hi0 Uni0n) 530 pm,10:00 pm
^5'5 pm
iTa
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UNITED METHODIST

7i9Vj L___

King Avenue United Methodist Church
Nell/Kmg Avenues
Sundays-10:45
423-6050
Summit United Methodist Church
82E. 161hAve.
Sundays-10:30 am
291.JI6S

UNITED CHRISTIAN CHURCH

66E. ISthAve.
294-5195
Fridays-5:45Supper-6:30pm
Forum,7:00 pm Friday
Ecumenical, Intercultural.
International
Inlergenerational Sponsored
byAM .E. S A M E Zion. American
Baptist ChristianReformed ,
Church of the Brethern. Disciples
of Christ, Presbyterian Church
(USA). United Church of Christ,
andUnited Methodist Church.

Bicycles For people Who Appreciate Quality

Haro & Fisher Mountain Bikes
NOW IN STOCK
On the South side of Rt. 161 . 1/2mile West of Rt. 315
(614) 792-2453 * (614) 792-BIKE
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W B& Miniatures — War Games
{fjg ml Fantasy & Science Fiction
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USGQ to be, the only place on earth to get authentic Skyline Chili was in
Cincinnati, Ohio. And for Skyline fans here in Columbus, that made life a bit
difficult. They had to make a 110-mile pilgrimage down 1-71 every time that craving came up.
itfaaaaaawmmaaa^i
Fortunately, (especially for those with a poor sense of
|
-^*«|Ti aj
direction) those days are over.
, I^p2*6«?i#'-- '-^M I
Announcing the very first Skyline Chili right here in ColiixcXisfl
umbus,across from the Ohio Union at 1730 North High Street, j fnTajlT ^lI
At last , the whole town can try that famous chili first hand.
^Tj^
without the hazards and headaches of the freeway.
V****
****!
So some and see what all the fuss is about. And leave the freeway to allthose
hungry people up in Cleveland.

IS THEREANYTHINGELSE?
Try Our C .arry Out.
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Summer Quarter 1987 thru Spring Quarter 1988
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The Ohio State University, Department of
University Public Safety,would like to Welcome all new and returning students, for
the start of the 87-88 academic year.
The Department of University Public
Safety is a team effort that has many
services to help students through the Divisions of Traffic and Parking, Police,
Emergency Medical Service and Fire Prevention and Transportation. Please note
some of these services which are mentioned here and call anytime we can be of
assistance to you.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING

The Division of Traffic and Parking operates the largest parking operation on a
single campus in the United States. With
approximately 35,000 registered vehicles
and only 22,800 parking spaces. Not all
35,000 vehicles are on campus at one
time,however parking is at a premium. If
you commute to campus daily we
recommend that you plan on coming to
campus early in order to provide yourself
plenty of time to find a legal parking
space.
Traffic and Parking is responsible for vehicle registration,traffic control,parking
enforcement ,non-injury traffic accident
reporting and constructing and maintaining all parking facilities on campus. Services provided by Traffic and Parking
include "jump starting" vehicles and
opening vehicles in the event you have
locked your keys inside. You can reach
Traffic and Parking by calling 292-9341 or
going to 160 Bevis Hall.

UNIVERSITY POLICE

°N«s**
^9
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1307

The University Division of Police with its 67
full time personnel Is a full time,full service
police department with an emphasis on
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HOW TO BECOME INVOLVED
IN USG
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- Textbook Traders
- Crime Watch/Escort Service
- Voter Registration •
- Guest Speaker Series
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imPorlant thin8 t0 remember about
is that you can volunteer as little or as much as

you want and that everything done benefits the

students and university,
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

service. As the third largest law enforcement organization in the county, the
University Police are here and ready to
serve the campus 24 hours a day.
Most of the crime,approximately 80%, is
theft related. The majority of these thefts
are, books,bicycles,purses and wallets.
The major cause of these thefts is unattended property and unlocked doors.
Keep your property with you at all times
and keep your room door(s) locked at all
time even while in your room. Do not
defeat a-buildings locking device by placing anything In a door to block it open
after the door has been locked.
When we talk about crime on and around
campus, the question of personal safety
arises. For your personal safety we would
like to recommend some basic safety
precautions which are:walk in a well
lighted areas,do not take short cuts
through alleys or other dark areas,be
aware of your surroundings (look at your
maps and go out during the day time to
familiarize yourself with the campus area)
know where the emergency telephones
are located,be alert to whose around you,
and when possible walk in groups.
The University Police present crime prevention programs throughout the year. If
you would like information on these programs or would like information pertaining
to crime prevention on an individual basis
please call or stop in and see the crime
prevention coordinator. The University
Police will also help students with papers
and class presentation that relate to crime
and criminal topics. Interested Students,
Faculty and Sraff are encouraged to come
in a participate in our ride along program.
As a final note, The University Police would
like your assistance and ask that you call

CVentS and

them anytime you see someone, something, or any situation that you believe is
suspicious. The business number for University Police is 292-2121,Emergency
phone number is 9-1-1. The University
Police are located at the Public Safety
Building.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICE AND FIRE
PREVENTION

EMS/Fire Prevention Provides
Emergency Medical Response on campus with a highly trained staff of Paramedics. Our response time to a medical
emergency is 2 to 3 minutes. Our squad,
or medic as it is called, carries advanced
life support systems on board. The Medic
will transport student to the Student Health
Center or University Hospital Emergency
Department. An added service provided
by EMS/Fire Prevention is the nonemergency transportation service. If you
are treated and released from University
Hospitals or the Student Health Center
and need transportation to your dorm or
an on campus location, you can call the
University Police Communications Center
and request EMS/Fire Prevention for
transportation.
EMS/Fire Prevention conducts all the
State Certified Building Inspections on
campus. This includes fire equipment testing and maintenance of all alarms,
extinguishers,sprinklers and hydrants. If
you believe there is a problem with a piece
of fire equipment,call EMS/Fire Prevention at 292-2437. Do not attempt to test
the equipment yourself. EMS/Fire Prevention also conducts fire drills, tornado .
safety education and fire prevention seminars. EMS/Fire Prevention is located at the
Public Safety Building.

TRANSPORTATION

Safe,convenient, and practical the University Transportation Department provides a comprehensive bus service for all
students, staff, faculty and visitors to our
campus. Annually over 3.2 million riders
use this free service. Bus routes connect
all major parking areas with academic
buildings,and the University's more
remote facilities such as the Research
Center,Don Scott Airport, and the Kinnear
Road Center.
The buses operate from 7:15 a.m. to
10:45 p.m. week days and until 1:45 a.m.
on weekends. Buses run every 5 minutes
from 7:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. during the
week while classes are in session.
The Adapted Transportation System is a
service for the
permanently and temporary handicapped
person. Levels of adapted service include:
Priority seating assistance on standard
buses, and door to door service on one of
our "handivans". Arrangements for the
services are made through the Office of
Disability Services. Last year this service
conducted over 25,000 trips.
Transportation also offers a shuttle service
for student living in the dormitories who
have parked their cars in the west campus
remote parking. This service operates
7:00 am to 7:00 p.m. week days and
continually on week ends during the
school year.
The Department of University Public
Safety is here to serve the campus community. Please call us if we can be of
assistance to you. Good luck in the coming year.

Learn how to ride
all over Columbus
It's easy to get around the Columbus area on convenient , economical Central Ohio Transit Authority
(COTA) buses. COTA offers four easy ways you can learn more about its service:

\f ^ "^ ATTEND THE
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
X
\
WELCOME WEEK
\ "WELCOME FAIR"
2:30-5:00 p.m.
Monday, September 21
Ohio Union West Lawn
Representatives of COTA will be on hand to provide
information and answer questions about COTA service to the
campus area and all around Columbus.
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ATTEND

"DISCOVER COLUMBUS 1987"
PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS ,

FACULTY AND STAFF

Monday, September 28
1:00-7:00 p.m.
In the West Ballroom of The Ohio Union

Get timetables, "Easy Ride" guides and COTA giveaways
as COTA representatives answer your questions about bus
service , routes , fares and passes.

1pj p^
\W~
P|CK UP TIMETABLES
\
AT KIOSKS IN THE
\ OHIO AND DRAKE UNIONS

Timetables for individual COTA routes serving the Columbus
area are available any time at special COTA kiosks
conveniently located in The Ohio and Drake Unions.
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CALL 228-1776

\ FOR COTA INFORMATION
Operators will tell you how to reach your destination, answer
questions about connecting routes and provide other
bus-riding information.
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Columbus where
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On the Move

Office of Student Life Jg^Ls
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MON-FRI 8AM-6PM
SAT 10AM-4PM
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Services:
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• Off-Campus Housing Listing Service
Computerized listing (Roommates)

• Information & Referral Services
printed information , community resources
• P.S. (Problem-Solving)
Tenant/Landlord Concerns
• Speakers Connection
• "Transportation Corner"
transportation—travel related information or the
Metropolitan Columbus area;COTA, parking, bicycle safety & registration
• Volunteer Referral
• Commuter Sign Boards

• Free Notary
• Off-Campus Student Assoc.

SPECIAL EVENT - "Community Fair

On-campus eating is different

by Karen Stern
OSU's department of
Residence & Dining Halls is
offering something new this
year. Now, in addition to the
19, 14 , and 12-meal plans,
a plan that offers six meals per
week will Pe availaPle to offcampus students only.
Peg Howley, Associate
Director of Residence and
Dining Halls Fooa Service,
expects the new plan to Pe
popular. The department
conducted a survey to
determine students' opinions
aPout OSU meals. Many of
the stuOents asked for a plan
that offereO fewer meals. The
most popular meal is lunch
and with the six-meal plan, off
campus stuPents can eat
lunch right on campus
Pelween classes instead of
leaving for lunch, coming
Pack, parking, ana walking
again to class.
AOded convenience is only
one advantage of Puying a
meal plan. There is a variety
of menus, five dining commons on campus with

extensive serving hours, ana
all-you-can-eat meals.
Six meals per week with the
new plan only $225 per
puarter.
Students on the 19, 14 , or 12
meal per week plans are eligible for four guest passes per
puarter. Each guest pass
meal is taken out of meal
allowance.
The aepartment has several
additional special services.
Tim Keegstra. assistant
airector for food services,
says that "Reservations
Please," "Raney's Place," and
"Decidedly Different Dining,"
are especially attractive service. The atmosphere is private and more gracious.
Other special services
include the preparation of
Prown Pag lunches & Pinners , late meals , ana lighter
meals for students who are ill.
Student positions are currently
availaPle for the dining halls,.
InteresteO students may apply
for a paia position at any one
of the dining halls.

OF CHRIST
1130 Fishinger Road

CHURCH

Join Us As We Seek To Worship God According To The New Testament Pattern

Schedule of Services:
Sunday
Bible Stud y 9:30 AM
Morning Worshi p 10:30 AM
Evening Worshi p 6:00 PM
Wednesday
Bible Stud y 7:00 PM

, :

CALL FOR A F REE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
451-4886
. ,

Non-smokingtravelmindedroommate
seeks same for fun and adventure.

This semester, move in with a Macintosh™
For starters, it 's incredibly light and compact. So
you can take it places.
And more important, Macintosh can take
youplaces. From Biology 101 to advanced p hysics.
From beginning French to the Italian Renaissance,
From an average student to a Magn a Cum Laude.

The point being, Macintosh helps students
work better, quicker and more creatively
And the beauty of Macintosh is, you don 't
have to know diddley about computers to use one.
0
So if you're going to have a
^
roommate, why not have one willing m
mWn
to hel p you with your homework?

<Q) \')^ Apple ( oiiipiilif.hit Apple and the Apple logn are iVRjswvil trademark;, ol Apple I.ompuli-r. [lit Maunlnsl. is a trademark ol Mdrtfeisll l.ih.miorv Inc aiul is being used will, lb e\prt» permission

All interested OSU students, faculty and staff who want more
information should stop by to speak with a consultant any
Monday thruFriday.
Center of Teaching Excellence
Room 3 Lord Hall
124 West 17th Ave.
292-2345
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4:45 p.m.
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Because whatever you're going to be doing in
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All interested OSU students , faculty and staff who want
more information should stop by to speak with one of
our Sales Consultants.
Center of Teaching Excellence
Room 3 Lord Hall

124 West 17th Ave.
292-2345
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4:45 p.m.
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Take a bite out of crime

by Kathryn Monda
Operation identification can take
a bite out of crime with the help of
students, faculty and staff.
By engraving your social security
number with the state's abbreviation on valuables, criminals are
less likely to seal your property,
said Marc Mattmiller, OSU law
enforcement officers .
"It is more difficult to fence an
article if there is a social security
number ," Mattmiller said. "Pawn
shops can call the police to see if it
is stolen."
When students engrave their
property, they should leave a
decal on their doors stating that .
all valuables are marked with
social security numbers.
Because of the nature of a campus, there is a higher incident of
theft rate. Students and faculty
may leave their rooms unattended while doing down the hall.
Criminals only need seconds to
get away with the property.
"Theft is 80 percent of all crime
rate at Ohio State," said Mattmiller. In 1986, property worth more
than $910,000 was reported
stolen on campus.

A major type of theft on campus
involves bicycles. Although the
bikes are registered with campus
police, Mattmiller suggests that
students still engrave them. This is
especially important for bikes that
do not have serial numbers.
The engraving also increases
chances of having stolen property
returned. Presently, approximately 75 percent of recovered
property cannot be returned to
the rightful owner.
"Whether we received it through
lost and found or through an
investigation ," Mattmiller said , "it
usually is difficult to find an
owner."
"If you have the two letters designating your home state and your
social security number on the
property, the police will be able to
locate you anywhere in the
nation."
Engravers can be checked out
from the Police Department,
residence hall desks or the Office
of Commuter Student Affairs .
There is no charge.
Do your part and take a bite out
of crime.
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Tree ticket delivery to OSU offices
Guara nteed lowest air fare
Advance seat assignment
$100,000 TREE flight insurance
Hotel and car reservations
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NO SERVICE CHARGE • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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WELCOME BACK SCHOLARS!
WE'RE HEADQUARTERS
JH^-^^, f jr \

FOR OFFICIAL OSU
SPORTSWEAR & GIFTS.

•HATS»SOX»SHIRTS»POLOS
•SWEAT SHIRTS»JACKETS»GLOVES
•SHORTS»SLACKS«SWEATS
•PENNANTS«WALLETS»BELTS
•BACK PACKS'WRAPPING PAPER
•KEY RINGS-BUMPER STICKERS
•EMBLEMS»GAMES«JEWELRY
•GLASSES-NAPKINS'THERMOS'
•NIGHT SHIRTS—& MUCH MORE!
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DAILY HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
SERVING ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
DELIVERY INCLUDING LUNCHTIME
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Consistent
Good Taste!

2084 N. HIGH ST.
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SERVING DONATOS PIZZA & SUBS
SPECIAL HAPPY HOURS & PARTIES
BLOODY MARY & SCREWDRIVER SPECIAL
- FOOTBALL SATURDAYS
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
COLUMBUS" FIRST DEEP DISH PIZZA
UNIQUE SANDWICHES AND SPECIAL APPETIZERS
PARTY & BANQUET FACILITIES

. 2120 N. High St. (corner of Lane) 294-954 1
. J71t5 W. High Sf. fnex/ to (he Newport) 294-9216
Daily 8-8, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 10-5

. Drake Union fnexi" to Scarlata * Gray; 421-9166
Daily B-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5

1726
N. HIGH ST.
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How To Pick An
OHIO STATE SHIRT
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When it comes to OHIO STATE sweatshirts, Just Sweats knows
that everyone 's taste is different. By offering over 30 different
designs, we know that we can fit your taste in more ways than you
can ever imagine. In addition to screen printing, we offer airbrushing, handpainting, heat transfers and sewn-on letters. You'll
see that our huge variety of designs is matched with competitive
prices — starting at $10.90ea. Make sure you 're headed to Just
Sweats , 'cause anyplace else is just a pile of shirts.

We 've Got Your

GREEK LETTERS!
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If you see your Fraternity or Sorority pictured here, tell us & enjoy
50% off on your Letters & Sewing. OFFER ENDS. 9/27/87 It 's
time to get your greek sweatshirt and Just Sweats is the place to
get them. Offering over 25 Sweatshirt colors at competitve prices,
choose from the many different color combinations to suit your
taste. We offer both solid and fabric prints available in all letters to
create your own unique style. You can even bring in your own
design and we'll custom handpaint it for you. For the best selection and the best price, you want to make sure you 're headed to
Just Sweats, 'cause anyplace else is just a pile of shirts.
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8 Locations
OSU CAMPUS
AAA 4 4 AA
M S 10-8
1715 N. HIGH STREET
IUU.1 1fill
~JJ ¦'««
SUN 12-6
(12th & High)
'Certain Designs ONLY at Campus Location

8 Locations
OSU CAMPUS
AAA 4 4 A A
M S 10-8
1715 N. HIGH STREET
/ MM-lUHI
*JJ ¦¦««
SUN 12-6
(12th & High)
*Greek Sewn-on letters are ONLY at Campus.

walking distance from j ust
about anywhere on campus, the OSU
Student Health Center gives you a real
SWithin
home field advantage. Just go there
whenever you're sidelined by an unexpected accident or illness, and the
BUCKEYE DEFENSE (The OSU Student
Accident and Sickness Plan) will help
get you back in the game. Sign up for
the BUCKEYE DEFENSE today.

Central Benefits

Mutual Insurance Company
¦"c, °"
uI
K£i
MX&M Ra
\*W OuaSiMM
The OSU
and
Student Accident
Sickness Plan
is
by
^
^
Central Benefits Mutual
underwritten
^k
^B
^H ^L Insurance Company.
^H ^^k

©Registered Marks of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP
FINEST IN FLOWERS & PLANTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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The Ohio State University

Scarlet and Gray Bus Route Information.
1987/88
Monday through Friday
Both Scarlet and Gray routes begin running at 7:15 am Monday through
Friday. Scarlet and Gray buses depart West Campus every five (5)
minutes from 7:15 am until 5:30 pm. Agriculture Express buses run from
825 am to 2:25 pm. The Agriculture Express buses shuttle between the
Agruculture campus and the north side of the north side of the Northwest
Parking Ramp.
Service after 5:30 pm will leave West Campus every fifteen (15) minutes.
The last bus to depart West Campus is at 10:35 pm.

EXTRA
MONEY
#
EARN EXTRA DOLLARS
BY DONATING BLOOD PLASMA

KJVvCoIumbus
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Friday Evening
In addition to the regular service referred to above, Friday evening
Residence Halls service (does not go to West Campus or Ag. Campus)
will run every twenty (20) minutes starting at Drake Union at 6:15 pm.
Friday evening service ends at 1:40 am.
Scarlet and Gray Routes
'
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Help us help
others and we
w111helP y°u
with extra
cash.
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Hours:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. -2 p.m.
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1460 N. High
For Appointment Call 294-512 1
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serving the community...
HELPING THE WORLD

9th Avonu*

Bus Stop Legend
Sr,» L"» "¦* st"

Scarl.l Loop Bus Stop

G
S

Saturdays
A Scarlet bus will depart West Campus at 7:15 am and run every thirty
(30) minutes with the last run at 12:15 pm* . Saturday evening Residence
halls service (does not go to West Campus or Ag. Campus) will run every
twenty (20) minutes starting at Drake Unin at 6:15 pm. Saturday evening
service ends at 1:40 am.
*May change on football Saturdays, depending on time of game.
Sundays
A Scarlet bus will depart West Campus at 6:15 pm and run every thirty
(30) minutes with the last bus departing West Campus at 10:15 pm.

*0

^

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Mon-Fri 11-7 Sat. 10-3

Contemporary Hair Design for Men and Women
ft Design Cut
ft Custom Color
ftWeaving
ft Expert Perms
ft Free Consultation
ft Sebastian-Redken

We only do hair
And we do it better than anyone else.

Summer Quarter and Quarter Breaks
Scarlet and Gray buses will run every fifteen (15) minutes beginning at
7:15 am and ending at 5:30 pm. There is no evening or weekend service
during Summer quarter or quarter breaks.
Adapted Transportation

Our Adapted Transportation system provides service to both permanently and temporarily disabled students , faculty and staff members.
Call the Office for Disability Services for additional information at
292-3307
y

For additional informationcontact The Ohio State University Transportation Department at 292-7073.

In the center of
OSU Campus...
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WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?
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Sure .Iherc arc other 33chools.But why
3sellle?Kaplan helps students rai35eIheir
scoresand Iheir chances of being admitted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped students score higher!

SKAPLAN

SUNIf Y H KAPLAN EPUCAH0NA1QMIIB LTD

1760 Zollinger Road

459-5048

CALL TUCKERMAN
OPTICAL FIRST!
Eyes Examined by
Licensed Optometrist
We Fit Contact Lenses
• Fill Prescriptions
• Duplicate Glasses
• Repair Glasses
• Adjust Glasses Free
Over 2,500 Frames ,

Tuckerman Optical

WE CARE ABOUT EYE CARE!
15TH & HIGH ST.
CAMPUS 294-2212

FOR ALL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS
K*TJ2^J
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mmW

Discover why more students come
to
DeSantis for quality off-campus housing:

•Affordable
• Comfortable
.
r
convenient

• Friendly, Professional • Quality Appliances
Staff
• 24 hr. Emergency
• Personalized
Maintenance
Property Showings
• Over 1800 prime
• Serving OSU
Locations
Since 1981

Improving real estate is our business;
enhancing your way of life at OSU is our pleasure

291 - RENT

38 E. 12th Ave.
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281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue
Columbus , OH 43210-1107
Phone 614-292-2031

UNIVERSITY
1987-1988
LANTERN EARLY DEADLINES and SPECIAL ISSUES
DEADLINE DATE
Monday , August 31
Monday, September 14
Tuesday , September 15
Wednesday , September 16.
Thursday , September 17
Friday, September 18
Thursday, October 15
Friday , October 16.'

PUBLICAT ION DATE
Monday , September 21 (DIRECTORY )
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday ,
Thursday ,
Friday ,

September
September
September
September
September

21
22
23
24
25

Wednesday, October 28 (CLIPPER )
Thursday, October 22 (HOMECOMING )

Thursday, November 5
Friday, November 6
Monday, November 9
Tuesday, November 10
Monday, November 23
Tuesday, November 24
Wednesday , November 25
Wednesday, November 25

Tuesday, November 17 (AUTO )
Thursday , November 12
Friday, November 13
Monday , November 16
Monday, November 30
Tuesday , December 1
Wednesday , December 2
Thursday, December 3 (OASIS)

Monday, December 28
Tuesday, December 29
Wednesday , December 30

Monday, January 4
Tuesday, January 5
Wednesday , January 6

Friday, January 8
Wednesday, January 13
Thursday, January 14
Friday, January 15
Thursday, January 14
Thursday, January 28

Thursday, January 14 (RECRUITMENT )
.Tuesday, January 19
Wednesday, January 20
Thursday, January 21
Thursday, January 21 (OASIS)
Tuesday, February 9 (CLIPPER )

Friday , February 12

Thursday, February 18 (SPRING BREAK )

Wednesday, April 20
Wednesday, April 20
Friday, April 22

Wednesday , April 27 (SUBLET )
Wednesday, May 4 (CLIPPER)
Thursday, April 28 (SPRING EVENTS )

Wednesday, May 25
Thursday, May 26
Thursday, May 26

I

Tuesday, May 31
Wednesday, June 1
Thursday, June 2 and Friday, June 10
(COMMENCEMENT )
Friday , May 27
Thursday, June 2
UNLESS OTHERWISE SHCWN HERE, ALL DEADLINES ARE NOON 3 WORKING DAYS AHEAD

I

SALE

A Church Home
For Students

AND

RENTAL U NITS A VAILABLE

90% financing

Student Condos

ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME

RIVERWATCH TOWER

St. Luke Lutheran Church

364 West Lane Avenue • Columbus, Ohio

24 E. Norwich
(one block north of Lane)

* Located at campus across from St. John Arena
* Fully furnished • Cable TV at no extra charge
* Rental Units start at $320
* Sales start at $36,900 with 90% financing

Worship 10:00 A.M.

Call or come by our on-site office.
Open 9-6 Weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays, 1-5 Sundays
NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMIiMIUM UNITS
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OSU libraries. Learn how to use
LCS at one of the following one

T
I

hour workshop

MAIN LIBRARY
1858 Neil Avenue Mall, Room 122

AUtlimn 1987
;—

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS:

Leam to use LCS

ra n *.*t± a.
?v.
^v. ^ * tne
*U*> qua
^*
mrOUgnOUl
ner at

the followin glocations:
°

The libraries offer a series of discipline-specific workshops

designed to help with major library research.

HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY
.
. . .
„7C .., .
o/b
W. lUtrl AVGnUG

Social Sciences
October 8 Thursday 5-7pm
Sample search in Sociology
129 Baker Systems Engineering

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Arts
October 14 Wednesday 5-7 pm

Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m.

700 Children ' s Drive
Thursdays 10'00 a m in the Library

€

^SSSSL
00 OOUin rroni ^S
Street

(800) 334.1135

the automated catalog of the

LCS WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

s

(614) 291-7171

>v LCS is the

Ohio State University
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West Lane Avenue

m

Call 462-6950 tO reserve a time

Sample search in theatre
120 Baker Systems Engineering
„

ermg/computer

t..„..,i„-..r io.n m „.
..
r..-

Sce

October 1 Thursday 5-7 pm
Caldwell Lab, Room 109

..
Humanities

October 13 Tuesday 5-7 pm
Sample search in English literature
120 Baker Systems Engineering

Public Administration/
Business
October 15 Thursday 5-7 pm
120 Baker Systems Engineering

Contact Carol Mularski to

w,n9
h
-i-%-r
«
. .
.
|
98Vor
I

MHI

Health Sciences/

Pharmacy

October 6 Tuesday 5:30-7:30 pm
Health Sciences Library

J

Monday,September 21, 11:00a.m.,1:00p.m.,3:00 p.m.
Tuesday,September 22,10:00a.m.,12:00p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 23, 11:00am.
Thursday,September 24,1:00p.m.
Wednesday,September 30,2:00 p.m.

EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY
A -V
L1BKAKY
T WDD

D

06° ArPs Hal1 1945 North H'9 h street
Sunday,October 11,2:00p.m.
Wednesday,October 21,5:30 p.m.
Monday,October 26,5:30 p.m.
Thursday,November 5,5:30 p.m.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
nRP . wv
" *?£* A
,
y "
onn
D
200 B & Z Building 1735 Neili Avenue
Monday,September 28,7:00 pm

BUSINESS LIBRARY

lS wSl8l!SSSd

Tuesday, September 22,12:00p.m., 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday,September23,3:00p.m.,7:00p.m.
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Across from Longs
ATQ
Mnn Fri294-2673
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Mon. -Fri. 9.30-6
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Randy Schieber

MEET THE
|MB
CAMPUS
CORD
MANAGEMENT TEAM I

Randy Schieber Store Manager

anci Joe Brilla Lab Supervisor

are eager and willing to serve
. Wr\\
you,with all your photographic / ¦¦ '^ MMMW
\
-J
needs. StopK in Today!
I , ~T „
Joe Brilla
'
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Photos
DEVELOP YOU PICTURES!

Lab-Let
Cord Camera Skilled
CampusTechnicians
has Its own ln-store Photo Finishing
IN JUST 55 MINUTES,
Our
Give Your Color
C-41 Process , 110,
The 'mttTE
GLOVE
TREATMENT
"
They
Deserve.
126
ot 35mm Color
ORDI
WATCH YOUR
Prlnt Fllm.
PICTURES BEING DEVELOPED AT C
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'ACCESSORIES
• PHOTOGRAPHY •
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*VIDEO TAPES
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rfShop Cord Campus For Darkroom I
'FLASH UNITS
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Equipment
and
Supplies!
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Serving Greater

COLOR PRINTS

Columbus

Since1954
Now Has 14 Convenient Locations

T^

I
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CONVENIENT CORD SERVICES:
"Video Transfer
"Enlargements
.
.
"Slide Developing
<vnir>FNT<;AND
'Passport and I.D. Photos
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
.
"Poster Blowups
„Quick,,Service on DBiack, and°T
.White
"Prints from Prints
Printing and Developing!
|
"Prints from Slides
"Reprints

DUE TO CORD'S BUYING POWER SOME ITEMS BELOW WHOLESALE - -ABSOLUTELY NO SALES TO DEALERS! /
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